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Storms Flood Streets;
Oliye Center Born Hit

ADegan Roads
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no power lines were damaged and
the Bell Telephone Co. had only
routine calls for repair service.
during a severe thunderstormFriLightning struck a large barn
day afternoon, but otherwisethe

\
of

Crowd

Vote 42-36 To Increase
Gas Tax Extra 2 Cents
«

Allegan (Special) —Allegan
county roads weren't noticeably
improved today, but a number of
residents who attended a county
forum Tuesday night felt they
had taken a step toward solution

Holland area suffered little damage In the intermittent thunder
and rain storms which swept th$
area Friday.
Total rainfallof .96 inch was
not excessive,but the periodic
outbursts and heavy downpours
flooded Holland streets at times
and sent anxious persons inspecting their properties when lightning cracked dangerouslynear.
The Board of Public Works said

of a critical situation.

About 250 persons attended a
town meeting sponsoredby the
Allegan County Planning organization to hear state and county
road officialsexplain why little
more than "patch by patch" maintenance to in prospect for some
time.

Municipal League
Officials Visit

Common Council

on the Cornie M. Vanden Bosch
farm a quarter mile east of the
Olive Center town hall at 4
Friday. The barn and its contents
which included a huge supply of
baled hay, all the farm tools,
three heiiers and 150 chickens
were lost in the resulting blaze.
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Accidents Linked

With Thnnderstornu
Late Friday Evening

-1.1

On Basic Freedoms
Chicago (UP)— Some 500 week-

A Holland man was

home,

The trek to the famed rock on
the Massachusettscoast will be
made June 26 after the conclusion of the 65th annual conven-

Ti I

had lived in Holland until 12 yeaai
ago.
Both fatalities were associated
with the lightning and thunderstorm* which swept western Michigan, accompanied by heavy. Intermittent rain*.

tion of the National Editorial association.The convention will be
held at Providence, R. I., June 1620.

plana
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Tte dead are Carl Meyer, 38. of
46 TEa*t 20th St, Hollend, and
John Edlng, Jr., 36. of 3445 Birehwood S.W., Grand RapMa/wh*

the Pilgrims.

NEA

a*

Saturday and a former Hoilani
man was killed by lightning Friday night la hi* Grand Raplda

from over the nation plan
pilgrimageto Plymouth Rock
this month to re -dedicate themselves to the ‘‘simplevirtues" of
lishers

The

kflled hi

auto crash near Grand Kaptti

Olive-Blendon fire depart- ly and tmall daily newspaper pub-

ment, which is housed at Borculo,
responded and kept the blaze from
spreading to other structures. A
fortunate shift of wind kept the
house safe. Earlier cloudbursts
had made the yard soggy and one
of the two fire trucks bogged down
in the mud. It had to. be emptied
before it could be moved.
Mrs. Vanden Bosch was nursing
a daughter ill of measles in one of
the bedrooms on the opposite side
of the house when the bolt hit the
barn and did not see the fire. Albert Meengs, a neighbor, was the
first to notice the fire and spread
the alarm.
Also lost in the blaze was a
child’s new bicycle. Three horses
were in a pasture nearby and had
to be restrained from running to
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Editors Schedule

A barn was struck by lightning
and destroyed in Olive Center

Midnigbt Session
Remnants

Mb

KoottyU*

.

post-con-

Meyer was killed when his 1948
model car went out of control on
a slippery cum on M-21 in tha
vicinity of the Wyoming park

vention tours for members, one
Moderated by the president,the
The phaeton with the fringe on top— vintago 1900
highway. "Cara pull up behind ue and don't want
through New England and the
John E. Huss, director of the
but still operating In 1950— rolled through Holland
to pats,” ha said. "They want to look a while.”
Rev. Maxwell Brown, the session Michigan Municipal League, and
Other to Nova Scotia.
etroota Wedneiday afternoon. Mr. and Mrs. Hub
The Boones are celebratingtheir golden wedding
But the spotlight will be focuswas kept lively by questions,com- the league’s new field representaBoone, of rout* 2, plan to bo using this conveyance
anniversary June 21 with an open heuaa. "The rig
gravel pits and struck a tree while
ed
on
ambitious
plans
for
what
plaints, and constructive sugges- tive, Ray Peters, paid a visit to
quit# a bit this summer for pleaeuro driving. Tho
reminds us of our younger day*," Boon* said.
it was raining at 2 am. Ha
the NEA hopes will be a national
wagon is 40 years eld. Boon* said that everybody
Incidentally, this Is not a surrey; It le a phaeton.
tions from the crowd and finally Holland’s Common Council Wedwas travelingalone and returning
the burning bam. Losses will re-dedicationprogram during the
gives them plenty of time and room on tho
(Sentinelphoto)
broke up through sheer exhaus nesday night and brought greetto Holland The car was » total
month
of
June.
ings from the league which serves probably exceed $5,000.The famtion at midnight
wreck. Wyoming park city potter
The
associationsaid that its
ily carried insurance.
The one concrete action of the mow than 350 Michigan cominvestigated
At 8:45 p.m. Friday, lightning members are urging state governevening was a 42 to 36 vote (tak- munities in giving legal and other
The accident occured near Burors
to
issue
proclamations
for
the
hit the Southside Christian school
en after some persons had left) advice.
lingame Rd and Chicago Dr.
occasion,and that 25 chief execuat
28th
and
Central.
There
apIt was Husfe' hrst visit In a long
approving a motion urging the
Meyer was bora Feb. 14. I191X
peared to be no fire, but the fire tives have responded, including
state legislatureto vote a two- time. Peters, newly associated
in Holland He was the sob gf 'BHr.
Gov. G. Mennen Williams of Michidepartment
answered
a
still alarm
cent increase in the gasoline tax with the league, formerly was
and Mrs. Paul Meyer and was emand investigationrevealed the gan.
to be re-distributed to counties city clerk and finance officer of
ployed si steward for. the Eagles.
Have
a
little patience with
The
pilgrimage,
the
NEA
said;
River Rouge for 29 years. He said bolt had come through the soil
on a mileage basis.
Surviving are the wife, the forto designedto "focus the attenyour mailman the next few days.
pipe,
resulting
in
two
small
holes
There were pleas from A. 0. he visited Holland four years ago.
mer
Evelyn Pathuto of Holland;
tion of the entire nation on the
He’s got plenty of troubles.
With
The visitors were welcomed by in the plaster in a washroom.
Cuthbert, engineer director of the
a son, Billy, 9; a sister,Mn. Jot
Perhaps
the
least of anyone’s’ fundamentalphilosophyof the
Beginning Seturday, 20 city
County Road associationof Mich- Mayor Harrington who also exHuff of Holland and his patents.
Pilgrim ancestors who came to an
igan, Jack Schaub, representing tended a Welcome to some Hope worries was the final passing of unknown land to establish the
carriers have entirelyhew route*.
Allegan (Special) — A 15-yearEding was killed Instantlywtgm
the
tulips.
The
last
of
the
blooms
state highway commissionerChar students visiting the session.
basic freedoms which were to beThe city has been re-routd due to old boy who threatened the coun- a bolt of lightning flashed down
were
unable
to
withstand
the
In other business,the following
ks Ziegler, and Homer Ward,
come the foundation stones of a Arrives
economy order issued two ty welfare agent with an unloaded the telephone wires of his heme,
beating rain storms, accordingto
county road engineer, to under' Inspectorswere appointed for the
n^v nation."
b tow >the phone from the wall ard
months
ago by Postmaster Gener- gun will be' given a probate court
park
department
personnel.
stand the financial impossibilities special election June 26 to vote
It said that the idea of the rural
A Dufch family, Mr. and Mrs. al Jesse Donaldson.
jumped to the springs of a lounge
on toe gas franchise and the city
hearing June 16, Judge Harold chair where Eding was reading.
involved in putting the roads
press re-dedicating itself to the Gerrit Ten Voorde and family,
Starting Friday, only one delivcharter: first ward, John Woltideals of the nation'sfounding an- have arrived from Hengelo, Overishape.
He had been listening to the baseery a day will be made to resi- Weston said today.
They cited the 37 per cent in- man; second, J. Brink; third, A1
cestors came from Guy Easterly, jssel to make their home in the
The judge said toe youth had ball game and had just moved to
dences in the city. The 20 carriers
crease in revenue since the war Van Faisen; fourth, Ed Lam;
publisherof a weekly paper at La- vicinityof .Holland. They aw livhave to learn new routes.The 15 been placed on probation earlier the large chair. His wife, Trane*,
compared to the 106 per cent in fifth. A. W. Hertel; sixth, Bert
Follette, Tenn., who made the pro- ing on the Gene Huyaer farm on
who was in another room, waa unsorting clerks have to learn 7,000
for incorrigibility, and would be injured
crease in road maintenance and Steglnk.
posal' at a fall meeting of the the old Chicago road. Mr. Hen
new distributionstops.
Council approved • new plat
NEA last November. The organ- Voorde, who has been employed
last spring’s "worst break-up in
charged with breaking that probaEding was bora hi ZeeUnd and
It’s easy to see why superintenization promptlyadopted a resolu- by a local furniturecompany, canhistory" as the underlying cause known ah Raven and Kramer subgrew up in the Holland area. He
dent of malls S. H. Houtman des- tion.
of the desperate situation.
division at Wi SEJ section 31-5-15
Ervin O’Connor, 97 Spruce Ave tion outlining its re-dedication not commute each day so to staymoved to Grand Raplda some 13
cribed the change-over as "the
Psychiatrists who tested the
To the local complaints and between 28th and 31st St in the demanded an examination when plans.
ing with a family at Beechwood.
years ago and was employed ty
NEA president Joe T. Cook He spends week-ends with his most confusion in the history of youth Monday reportedthe lad General Motors.
charges of employe loafing, Coun- vicinity of Harrison Ave. „
the Holland post office."
brought
before Park township of Mission, Tex., appointedLestty EngineerWard invited personal
A special committee consisting
family however.
The re-routing was -necessary mentallyresponsiblefor hto acts, Surviving are the ]wife; two
conferences with the road commis of Aid «. ^nv Peerbolt,John Belt- Justice C. C. Wood Monday er Williams, publisher of the CoMr. and Mrs. Ten Voorde and because carriers formerly made althougha playmate earlier told brothere, Arthur Eding,
sion and himself.
ma)i and Robert Notier recome- i a charge of perjury. Hearing lumbian Progress of Columbia, their children, a boy d 11. and two trips over the same route each
Judge Weston the boy had ambi- First St., Holland land Alfred «f
To the crowd’s enjoyment, mended re-zoning one lot at' toe was set for June 20 at 2 p.m., xand Miss., and Howard N. Fowler, ed- girls, four and five year* old, do day,
except Saturday.Donaldson tions one day to become a mis- Grand Haven, end four sfettfl
itor of the Mansfield, Mass., New*
George Smith of Pullman daimet corner of 17th St. and Cleveland
O’Connor posted $2,000 property as co-chairmanof a committee to not speak English although they ordered one deliverycut out Mall sionary,and the next, a gangster. Mrs. Dorothy Gilbert of M5
his road was getting too much Ave., intead of the three lots conunderstand it quite well.
will be deliveredfrom 8:30 a.m. to
Helen Miles, welfare agent in Columbia Ave. Are. Holland Mis
bond.
arrange the Plymouth Rock procare.
The Ten Voorde* are not alone 2:30 p.m. Everyone is supposedto the probate office, said that when Henry Stt«Me» Grand Haven,
templatedIn the orginal move,
The
perjury
charge,
preferred
gram.
'The scrapers are going up ,and oubltc hearing was set for June
in their new surroundings. Mrs.
Mrs. A. W. Johnson of ’Jacksonby ProsecutorWendell A. Miles,
Present plans call for Alan Mac- Ten Voorde has two brother* and have mall by 2:30, Houtman aaid. she called at the* boy’a home to
down all the time, wearing out the 21.
Carriers formerly delivering check on hto reported truancy ville, Fla., and Mrs. Harold
grows
out of testimonyin a lar intosh, publisher of the Luverne,
little gravel we’ve got", he deone sister living in Holland, Mrs. mail to 350 to 400 families now
Oaths of office were filed for
*
from school, he pointed a .38 call son of Nortofort,W.
ceny case at Grand Haven circuit Minn., Rock County Star-Herald,
clared. The trouble to, we’ve got Joseoh P. Shashaguay. building,
Dick Smallenburg, Fred and Bront
His father, John Efti* Sr;
have about 550 families on their her automatic pistol at her and
Court in April.
to
deliver
the
re-dedication
additches that are 10 inches higher heating and fire inspector,and for
Veenstra, and another sister, Mrs. route*. They, will be allowed 30
Also appearing before Justice dress at the rock.
ordered her to get in the back died last Febursry.
than the road."
Tony Doevelaar of Spring Lake. minute* for lunch at any conven- seat of her car.
Henry Vander Schel, member of Wood Monday was Bias Duran, of
Poor drainage was the basis for the harbor board.
Mr. Ten Voorde worked for the ient spot on their routes. Less
Hudsonvilie, who pleaded guilty
He told hto friend to drive the
many a gripe, to which Ward reunderground during World War than half will be in a position to
Aid. Bert Wjizenea reported the
to stealing a watch. The offense
car, but when the pal refused,
Christian
plied. it was a long range project on complaints on dust hi jr downII and hid persons in their home. return to their'home* or the post
occurred Saturday in Georgetown State
the youth got behind the wheel
aequiring funds.
He later was rewarded for this office at lunch time.
town alley. He said the alley In township.
himself. Meanwhile, Miss Miles
"We’re not magicians, but we’re question between Eighth and
work. He was employed by the
Another result of the "save slipped out of the car while the
The
watch was recoveredand
till trying," he answered. He Ninth St. running from College
railroad in the Netherlands.
money" order is that magazines boy drove Into come sand and got Drire
returned to its owner. Duran paid
explained that the county to al- Ave. to Holland theater to a priFees (or
Mr. and Mrs. Ten Voorde * par- not classed as news periodicals
$30 fine and $8.20 costs.
stuck. He came back and asked
lowed 656 or slightly more at vate alley apd Is not maintained
ents, brother* and sisters live in will be distributed a day later
In Municipal Court Saturday,
the agent to get the car out, but
Results after two nights
times for maintenanceof county by the city. He said, however, that
the
Netherlands.
Hie
parents,
who
Lansing,
(Special)—
Moving
to
than in the past. This includes all she instead walked to a neighbor campaigning show a total of
Ray Trevan, of Muskegon, pleadroads, includingsnow removal and owners would be contacted to see
ed not guilty to an assault and spike incorrect reports, the con-, are aged, also would like to come but weekly news magazines. Cir- and telephoned for sheriff* offic- $115,000 already contributed or
t placing of culverts.
if relief can be effected.
battery charge. Trial was set by servation department’s parks divi- to the United States.
cular matter, mostly advertising, ers.
pledged to the Holland Christian
Trowbridge township residents
Aid. Brt Hulzenga reported toe Judge Cornelius vander Meulen sion states there is no admission
will have to be held over and deBefore deputies could reach the high school expansiondrive, it
came armed with a petition of 700 street department will start re- for June 9 at 10 a.m.
or parking charge collectedat any
livered on the lighterdays, Hout- scene, the boy hitchhiked into
was announced today by cam7 Motorists Pty
names asking replacement of the pairing sidewalks soon.
pan said.
Trevan was released on his own one of the 60 state parks and
town and gave himself up.
paign offidali.
Williamsbridge south of Allegan,
Council approved constructionof recognizance. Albert Streur sign recreation areas.
City Court Fine*
"This is the first time in history
The goal for the week-long
a bridge which has been out two a culver^ at Dunn Manufacturing ed the complaint.
Several new accounts referring
anything this large has be^n atcampaign
is $185,000.
years. No action was taken.
Co. on Ottawa Ave. near 24th St
Seven motorist* appeared be- tempted by the post office," Houtto the 5^-cent camping charge—
Although there to no offidpl
the cost to be paid out of gas and
which becomes effective June 15 fore Municipal Judge Cornelius man said. "It’ll take a week or so William
figure on the percentageof the
Three-Car Accident
weight tax funds.
in those parks where tent or trail- vander Meulen Wednesday and to get the changes down to roureturns already received,officials
Request for new light fixtures Reported Wedneiday
er camping is available— have led pleaded guilty to traffic violation tine." He has been working on
point out that the “big” nights of
for the GAR room were referred
charges.
many persons to believe gate fees
the re-routingfor six weeks.
the campaign have been totalled.
Dies at
to the building and grounds comNobody was injured in a three- would be collected from park pa- paid $7 fine and costs for failure
Eighteen churches in the Hoi*
Gerrit Klingenberg,route 2,
mittee with power to act. Pro- ca raccident at 17th St. and River trons. For the average park user,
land-Zeeland area and more than
to
yield
the
right
of
way.
John
L.
gress also was reported on the Ave. at 9:05 p.m. Wednesday.
park officials emphasize, there are
William Batema. 68, of 263 Lin650 workers are taking part In the
Leslie Hill, 37. of 230 West 21st absolutely no charges with which De Glopper, 219 We*t 10th St.,
new entrance on the city hall.
coln Ave., died unexpectedly at 2
campaign. The funds for the drive
and
Harvey
Wierda, 225 South
A
request for a street light on St., was driving through the hr to contend.
a.m. today in hto home, following
Three traffic accidents were reare slated to be used for an addia heart attack. He waa bom Jan.
To help meet park operating State St., Zeeland, each paid $5
ported to city police Wednesday. 12th St. between Fairbanks and tersection with the green light,
tion to the present high school
and James G. Van Valkenbergh, costs, the conservation commission fine and coats for running a stop
Lincoln Aves., was granted.
9,
1882,
in
Holland
and
began
No one was injured.
Workers and captains ere re30,
of
192
East
31st
St.,
was
stopstreet
Regarding previous complaints
working for the Pere Marquette
recently approved
camping
Charles Van Lente, 8, son of
porting each night this week
Jack De Groot, 125 Central
of dust and dirt at Vans parking ped to make a left turn.
railroad
In
1898,
as
a
conductor.
charge
for
tent
and
trailer
camp
Mr. and Mrs. Uoyd Van Lente,
through Friday when the final
A 1934 car driven by Orin F. users of 50 cents-per-day per Ave., paid $5 fine and costs for James and Marvin Ter Haar, He retired three years ago.
lot at Michigan Ave., toe Investi433 Columbia Ave., was riding his
returns are expectedto be comfailure to observe due caution. doing business as the Yellow
gating
committee
reported
that Hall, 16, of route 1, ran the ret camp.
Batema
was
the
son
of
the
late
bicyclewhen struck by a car drivCalvin W. Swart, 180 East 11th Checker Cab Co., pleaded guilty in Mr. and Mrs. Riet Batema. He piled.
light hitting both cars. Hal] told
en by Joe Marfia, 32, of. route 1, the ground is settling and could
St, paid $5 fine and costs for im- MunicipalCourt this morning to was a member of the BrotherHolland
police
his
brakes
wouldn’t
not be blacktopped at present, but
Fennville at 12:45 p.m. at 14th St.
properly entering traffic from a five counts of riolating the city hood of Trainmen and the Eagles Dof Hailed to Court;
recommended
that action be taken work. He was giver a ticket for Planning Session Set
and Columbia Ave.
ordinanceregulating taxis.
*
tq have the owner oil the lot or driving with defective brakes and For Extension Program
lodge.
The Van Lente boy was bruised
Judge Cornelius vander Meulen
Draw* Probation Term
Elmer Nierihuto,route 6, and
for running a red light
have a dust layer placed.
Surviving are the wife, Hazel;
but otherwiseunhurt, his mother
Allegan (Special) — Recommen- Roger Nykamp, 269 East 16th St, assessed fines of $40 and costs of two daughter*, Mrs. Leroy Austin
There’s a certain collie dog in
said. Marfia said he didn’t see the
$3.90 for the offenses. Three
dations for the county extension eadi paid $1 parking fines.
of Allegan and Mrs. Jacob Moton- Holland who will have to watch
boy as he was making a left hand
charges
brought
$10
fines
and
the
program for the coming year will
graf of Holland; one son, Clarence hto step for a while— or rather,
other two $5 fines.
be made at a meeting of the five Car and Track Collide;
also of Holland; 10 grandchildren watch hit barking. He’s on proCare driven by Mrs. Harvey
The charges included: no firm
program planning committeesand
bation from MunicipalCourt for
and one brother. Eugene.
Bock, 22, of 34 West 22nd St, and
name on the cabs and failure to
the extension staff Wednesday End np in Cornfield
creating a nuisance.
Elmer De FreUy, 20, of route 5,
file with police the color scheme
night, June 7, in Griswold audiNeighbors signed a complaint
collided at the corner of 32nd St
Allegan
(Special)— Basil Buck, to be used; no printed schedule of
charging the collie with “loud, re-'
and Columbia Ave. at 7:11 am. Six member* of the Hope col- simple. At 11 a.m., they will meet torium.
Change* in the 1950 and 1951 24, Allegan, received cuts and rates on view within the cab; no
quent and habitual" barking causThe Bock oar received $150 dam- lege class of 1900 will answer the at Grave’* library and take
program
will be necessary due bruises Thursday when the car he illumination on the inside of the
ing a "serious anroyance."
ages, and .the De Frelly vehicle school bell at Alumni <Uy June 13 short drive through (own before
was
driving hit a pick-up truck cab and no taxi light on the top;
to the transfer of assistant agent
Collie himself diln't go to court,
$200 damages police said.
luncheon at the Homestead. After
during commencement week.
driven by David Clare Eddy, 31, of no identificationbadges on drivEarl Haas to Oceana county where
but hii mistress aid her sik chilClarice Keel, 17, of 355 Harrison The dais of 1900 originallyhad lunch, the party will adjourn
Allegan east of K noblock corners ers’ hats; and allowing unauthordren did. Their pleas to Judga
Ave., was the driver of a car which 16 members. But, just eight are the vander Meulen home to visit he will become county agent, Al- in Monterey.Both can ended in
ized persons to ride in the front
Cornelius vander Meulen brought
struck a vehicle driven by Edwin living. The two who will not at- and reminisce.To top the day the legan county agent A. D. Morley a comfied.
seat.
Gustavus Maatman, 66, of 272 the probation sentence instead of
D. Rods, 16, of 143 Wes 20th St. tend the reunion live in toe state class will attend the annual alum- said. The program will have to be
Buck told Deputy Forrest ReichPolice Chief Jacob Van Hoff East 16th St, died unexpectedly • lep drastic one. "After all,” the
curtailed somewhat until an ap•t 12:05 pm. at the corner of 16th of Washington, and each blame* ni dinner at Temple hall at 6:30.
enbach be was trying to pass toe signed the complaint.
of a heart attack Thursday after- judge said, "who want* to take a
pointment is made to fill his place
St and Pine Ave. Misa Keel was hto non-attendanceon hto wife*
It is interestingto note that six
truck when Eddy made a left turn
noon at a home he was helping children’*pet away from them.”
here.
given a ticket -for failure tp yield health— ahe can’t travel that far. erf the surviving class members
into an oil field area.
construct in Hamilton. He was adAt
Wednesday's
meeting,
an
exThe family will have to keep
Waives
Examination
right of way to through traffic.
"But if they happen to drop in, are ministers. Of the 16 original
mitted to Holland hospitalbut was the dog from barking and annoyHer (tor received $150 damages, we’U be «glad to have toem," group, 10 became ministersor ecutive committee will be selectdead upon arrival. Maatman had ing neighbors under conditions of
On Desertion Count
ed to co-ordinate the entire ex Douglas Churcii Bays
and the Roels car $125 damages, Judge Cornell u* vander Meulen, missionaries.
been employed as a carpenter the probation, which indefinite
tension
program
for
this
and
next
police btld.
Deceased members of the class
who. arranged the get-together
Baildinf (or Schopl
Earl Miller,28, of Grand Rap- many years.
'year.
Incidentally,officershad a litwere:
said.
ids. waived examinationon a de- . Survivingare the wife, Lena;
tle trouble serving the warrant.
The Rev. Albert u* Broek, who
Douglas (Special)— St Peter’s sertion charge in Municipal Court
Those
planning
to
attend
are
Park Attendance Dipt
one. son. Lloyd,' local alderman; The writ was made out to the faCatholic church here has purchas- Friday and was bond over to
the Rev. Sears F. Riepma of served in eastern churches and to Camp Reservations
one daughter, Mrs. Earl Cook of ther of the family a* owner of thk
buried
inHolland;
Dr.
Almon
T.
ed
the
Fabricated
Metal
Slab
Springfield,
Mo.
the
Rev.
Harry
P.
Durinf Cold Week-End
circuit court, to appear June 12. Parchment; also four grandchilddog. But one member of the famFlowing
in
Early
company building in Douglas for Bond of $1,000 was not furnishBoot, 406 College Ave., Holland; Godfrey, who taught at Hope and
ren; four sisters, Mrs. Edward ily held that the warrant should
Attendanceat Holland State the Rev. Abraham D. De Young, whose widow lives here; the Rev.
Reservations at two Boy Scout use as a temporary school and ed, and Miller was taken to the
Dangremond and Mrs. Benjamin have gone to the dog. After tU,
park dipped during the week-end, 432 River St, Allegan; Gerhard J. Gerrit Hondelink,who served in summer camps are coming in
• .
county jail
accordingto figures revealed Dinkeloo, of Highwood, 111.; the eastern churches; the Rev. Leon- eirly, according to Lewis Kimball, The first floor will be divided The complaint was* signed by Kooiker of Hamilton, Mrs. Gerrit she reasoned, he was doing the
Schurman of Bedford, and Mrs. barking— not the father.
Monday by park director Clare Rev. John H. Straks, of Sanborn, ard L. Lexers, a former mission- cqnp committee' chairman.
into four classrooms and the sec- hto wife* Barbara, of Georgetown
Broad.
Camp Ottawa on Pettit lake is ond floor into apartment*for con- township, and alleges that Miller Gerald- Kleinheksel of Fillmore;
Iowa; and Judge vander Meulen, ary In the Southwest; the Rev. S.
three brothers, Harry of Virginia
A total of 17,800 visitors enter- 198 West 11th St
C. Nettinga, former president of more than half filled for each of vent facilities.
deserted her and two minor chil- Park, Ray of Hamilton and Changes Plea
ed the park Saturday and Sunday,
its
three
periods,
and
Camp
ShatfThe other two living members Western seminaryand whose widdren.
Benjamin Karsten,
George of Grand Haven.
Broad said. Of these, 9,800 came of the das* of 1900 are the Rev. ow lives here; Prof. William oodossee op Duck lake has filled JUDGMENT RENDERED
In other Friday court action,
Sunday, and 8,000 Saturday.
Henry Hueneman, of Lynden, Rinck, who taught at Calvin col- several of its seven periods. En* . Allegan, (Special) -Satisfaction Russell Robinson, Flint, paid $13.. ‘The picnic tables weren't used Wash., and the Rev. A. B. Van lege in Grand Rapids; John D. rollmentsalready on file at the
90 fine and costs and G. Robert To Meet Monday
cattle * J '*" '
much” Broad said. Water temp- Zante of Seattle.
Tania, another former teacher; Grand Valley council (office surLocal merchanta yvill gather at
Hart, Caledonia, paid SllSO fine
eratures Saturday of 50 degrees
"I think that’, pretty good," the and the Henrietta (Zwemer) pass the total .enrollment of the by Gorge Hatten against Gun and costs for overtime parking. the Dutch Mill Monday at 9
also discouragedany swimmers. judge said “I heard from all eight Worthington,. the only . female 1949 season. Kimball said.
Plain township. Hatten sued the Warrants had to be issued in each for one of their periodic
Afr*«n^tur« today Mood at of the surviving member*, and 75 member of the class, a sister of A total registration of more township after he fell from a tree case.
kletzes and business
at degrees, ana win
per cent of them will be here "
Mrs, Nettinga,
Net
and wife of a mis- than 1,200 scouts is expectedin while working on a township road
William E. Valkema, 128 West resume of Tulip
,,
•tun was 54 degress.
sionary.
the two councilcamp*.
Uth SU paid a $1 parking fine.
to scheduled.
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Maud

Makes Awards at

Opens Campaign

Honor Assembly

To Enlarge School

Recognition It

GWen

Lilt*

Music, Publications

At

honor assembly of Hope collegein

Four Juniore, all music majors,
wert named as winners of the Junior-Senior music scholarships for

„

Jack Boeskool of Grand Rapids
received the Grace Marguerite
Browning voice scholarship. The
organ scholarshipwas divided between Nancy lee Corp of Auburn,
Catherine Sharp of
Clifton, N J. The piano scholarship
to

Jeanne Ver Beek

of

Honors

Mus-

20tli

Room

St

Site
Holland-

in Holland, Zeeland and surround-

N.Y., and
went

re

at a “kickoff banquet held In
the Christianhigh, gym Friday
night. A total of $00 men crowded
into the gym for the dinner. These
workers along with 150 additional
men will solicit funds this week
—designatedas campaign week!
The campaign to be conducted

Hope Memorial chapel

,

F|

Zeeland area officiallylaunched
their $185,000 Holland Christian
high school expansion campaign

were made Friday at the annual

year.

New

Communitiesin the

fields of music,

forensics,publications and sports

next

Christian

Expansion Projnua

In Fields of Forensics,

Awards in the

Camp

Local Girls Receive Highest

Hope College

Many Hope college seniors already have been
accepted as graduate studentsby universities

Casper Ultee, Duane Sutfln, Arnold Funckes, Paul
Cook, Dr. Teunia Vergeer, biology department
Third row, Prof. T. L Vander Ploeg, chemistry
department,George Schneider, George Sllkkert,
Ronald Boven, Robert Van Eenenaam,Frank
Zwemer, Carl Nelke, Prof. C. Klels, physics
department, Prof. James Unger, biology department. Fourth row, Donald Crawford, Sam Plckena,
Donald De Witt, Robert Weeterhoff, Gerald Van
Arendonk, Norman Slderius, Dr. J. H. Klelnheksel,
chemistry department. Fifth row, Edward Dunning,
Richard Fairchild,Allison Van Zyl, John Falling,
Oswald Ganley.

ing areas will attempt to raise
funds for an addition to the present high school on 20th street
Included in the proposedaddition
will be music rooms, vocational
rooms, a study hall and other

kegon.
throughout the United ftatos. Pictured,ar« most
Several speech awards were anof the science majors who will continue their
Twenty seven Holland
nounced. Floyd Goukxwe received
studies following graduation June 14. First row,
rooms.
reached the height Of their Camp
• i/
firat prize of 530 in the Raven
left to right, John Ryskamp, Gerard Gnade, Walter
Supt. Bert P. Bos, speaking on
Fire careers Friday evening when tOnSteiU-VanueURenng
Scholten, Jennie Spoeletra of the Hope biology
(men’s) oratorical contest and
the . need, said,
must
they passed the Torch Bearers
faculty, Dorothy Kranendonk,Margaret Moerdyk,
Vows Are Exchanged
Larry Masse second prize of $20.
build this addition to eliminate
rank, highest rank of the organMary Houtman won first prize of Dr. Gerrit Van Zyl of the chemistry faculty, Prof.
present over-crowded conditions,
ization.
Above,
parents
of
the
Harry Frlssel,* physics department,, and Jacob
Grand Haven (Special)— Miss
$25 in the Adelaide (women’s)orto provide for a constantly ingirls pin them with the Torch Betty Mae Van Beukering of
Wolterbeek;second row, Prof. O. E. Thompson,
atoricalcontest
creasing enrollment ... and to
Bearers insignia following an im- Grand Haven, and Jacob Ponbiologydepartment, Ted McGee, Andrew Menaeian,
Burrell Pennings tied for second
reduce the size of other academic
pressive grand council fire. Dur- stein, Grand Haven assistant atMerrill Noordhoff, Harlan Failor, Ruesell Kraay,
place for a prize of $12.50 in the
classesas required by the Univering the evening, 248 Camp Fire torney and a member of the OtIntercollegiatePeace speech consity of Michigan and the North
girls passed the four ranks of the tawa County Bar association,
test at Albion and Louise Loula
Central association of Colleges
organization.
were married Thursday at 5 p.m.
Local
ICC
Members
took third place with prize of $10.
and Secondaryschools.''
(Penna-Sas photo) in St. Johns Lutheran church.
In extemporaneouaspeaking, Guy
At Dowagiac Event
Feature address of the banquet
Attendants were Mrs. Robert
Vander Jagt took firat place, $25,
was given by the Rev. Peter Eldfor
Ver Hoef, matron of honor, and
and Patt Stagg took second place
Five Holland Junior Chamber of ersveld, radio minister of the
Arthur Ponstein, brother of the
in the women’s contest,$15.
Commerce members were in Do-, Christian Reformed churches in
Thirty six Hope college science
groom.
For best persuasive speech in
wagiac Wednesday night for the America and Canada. Speakingon
students will enter graduate
Followingthe ceremony, a dincompetition among winners of six
Family Gathering Held at
Dowagiac JCC’s charter presenta- the subject, "What’s Going On
ner for the bridal party was held
school
after
being
graduated
from
sections,Don Lubbers took first
tion. The group has 50 charter Here,’’ he cited evidence of trends
A large crowd of parents and at Hotel Schuler.
prize of $5 and Wade Moose se- Hope college, it was announced Henry Driesenga'Home
members.
in the world that turn to reliAfter a two week’s wedding trip
friends
filled the’ Holland high
cond vi- $2.50 for first semester. today by Dr. John W. Hollenbach,
Howard Topp, Ray Helder, Irvin gion.
family gathering was held
school gymnasium Friday evening Jo Colorado and other western
John Daniels took first prize of $5 college dean. The students will reDe
Weerd, Myron Van Oort and
He said, world
Memorial Day at the home of Mr.
points, Mr .and Mrs. Ponstein will
for the annual grand council fire
and Don Prentice second of $2.50 ceive their bachelor of arts degree
Willis Welling attended from Hol(ng a change of mind,’’ and are
and
Mrs.
Henry
Driesenga, Sr. A
return to Grand Haven where
June 14.
of HoUand Camp Fire Girls.
for second semester.
land.
looking to Christianity for anthey will live at 1705 Wiseonski
potluck dinner was a feature. At' In poetry and proae reading at
In impressive ceremonies, ‘*48 Ave.
Twelve will enter medical school
Welling, national JCC director, swers to their problems. In a chalBut Lansing, Any Silcox tied for and five have been accepted by tending were Mr. ancl Mrs. Peter took part in the program. Others
girls were awarded ranks for
lenge to the workers, he said, "A
Ponstein attended Hope college,
second place in poetry reading dental schools. Nine students will Driesenga and family, Mr. and taking part were Maury Mayer of
work completedduring the school
campaign such as. this, is the anUniversity of Michigan and the
Mrs.
Harold
Klinger
and
family,
year.
and received a book, of poetry as do graduate work in chemistry,
Lansing, state president; Maury
swer to these problems.” He went
Detroit College of
prise. At the annual men’s de- one in physics and 10 in biology. Mr. end Mfs. John De Vries and Roberts of Alma, state treasurer,
The girls and th^ir leaders
Miss Dolorus Hirdes
on to emphasize the importance
family, Mr. and Mrs. Arend Driesbate tournamentin East Lansing,
.Going to medical school will be
formed
'
the
‘
traditional
circle
and
Richard Peters of Benton of the campaign saying “it is one
The engagement of Miss Dolorenga and family, Mr. and Mrs. Lee
Guy Vander Jagt was awarded a Donald E.
Witt, Detroit,
Harbor-St. Joseph, state vice presus Hirdes to Paul Klingenbergis around the Camp Fire setting Housewife Is Victim
of
the
biggest projects that XPU
Dyke
and
daughter
and
Willard
kecond place medal. Vender' Jagt Wayne university; John F. Failident
announced by her parents, Mr. which featured a triangular cenmen can undertake.”
Of Felonious Assault
also received a medal at first ing, Grand Rapids, Wayne univer- Driesenga.
and
Mrs. William Hirdes, route 2. terpiece containing three ritual
William Boer, chairman of the
place, winner In the men’s extem- sity; Harlan Failor, Oostburg,
Mr.
Klingenberg’s parents are Mr. logs and the candles of work,
A young Holland housewife was
school , finance committee,served
EfficiencyCards Given
poraneous speaking contest at Wis., George university; Gerard Miss Arlene Karsten
and Mrs. Gerrit Klingenberg, al- health and loVe. Red tulips and the victim of a felonious assault
as chairman of the meeting. In his
Grove City, Pa. Special honors in R. Gnade, Schenectady, N. Y., Also of route 2.
spirea were attractivelyarranged by a teen-ager "quite big for his
At 0ES Chapter Meeting
opening remarks, Boer spoke
dramatics went to Mr. and Mrs. bany Medical school; Ted McGee, Given Surprise Shower
around the triangle.
Efficiencycards, were presented briefly on the campaign slogan,
age” Friday at 7:30 p.m. near the
Bernard Turaah of Holland.
Mt Clemens, Johns Hopkins uniMrs. Albert Timmer, Camp Fire corner of Columbia Ave. and 13th
to
a
class
of
nine
by
Worthy
PatA surprise miscellaneous shower
"Forward
in
Faith.”
Benjamin
In Milestone awards, William versity; Merrill Noordhoff, Orexecutive .director, presented the
was given last Friday night honor- ron Rudolph Eriksen at a regular Staal chairman of the campaign
Van’t Hof received a gold key for ange City, Iowa, University of
ranks. Twenty seven girls were
ing Miss Arlene Karsten, June meeting of Star of Bethlehem organiztion,introduced team capAs the woman told the story
being editor-in-chief.Silver keys Iowa; Samuel Picker*?,
given the highest rank df the or- to police, the man grabbed her,
bride-elect.The party was given chapter No. 40, OES, Thursday tains and workers from the vari
span awarded to Robert Van China, Wayne university; Walter by Mrs. Arnold Ten Harmsel at evening In the chapter rooms. Mrs.
ganizatiop.Torch Bearers, Mrs. but she got away from him She
ous churches.
Dyke, Catherine Sharp, Virginia Scholten, Poughkeepsie,N. Y.,
Timmer Announced that this was was not injured, police said.
the home of Mrs. Gelmer Ter Thomas Longstreet, worthy matHe
said
that
18
churches
in
this
Sorosis sorority of Hope college a record number for the local
Hesae, Dorothy Fennema, Elean- Northwesternunivereity;Gerald
ron, conductedthe meeting which
Haar, all of Zeeland.
She describedher attacker as
area are taking part in the cam entertainedguests at its annual
ors Short, poise Hinkamp, John Van Arendonk,Harrison, S. D.,
group, •
*
The bride-electopened her gifts 60 members attended.
18 or 19 years old, “quite big for
paign.
In
a
breif
ceremony,
Staal
spring party on Memorial Day at
Stephens, Gow Lam, Edward Northwestern;Robert Wfcsterhof,
It was decided to discontinue
Mrs. Orlie Bishop, president of his age, and with a sneering look."
while seated under a decorated
also officially welcomed the large
Kerie,* Hank Meyer and Irene Holland, Wayne; Jacob Wolterbeek
Maypole. A miniature Maypole meetings during July and August delegation of Zeeland workers as Prospect Point, Spring, Lake. the Camp Eire council,presented He wore a tan jacket, quite tight
>
"Penitentiary Perplexity” was the an orchid coisage to Mis. Timmer.
The Hague, the Netherlands, formed the centerpiece on the Mrs. Longstreet announced that a
at the waist, and had medium
“oo-laborers” in the local school theihe of the all-day event which
. Milestone pins went to Joyce
Northwestern;Walter Boerman, luncheontable.
specialmeeting will be hek* June
A gift was also presented to Mrs. brown hair, she said.
drive, with the assurance that featured boating, swimming, shufPeat, Dolores Freyling, Marjorie Pekin, HL, University of MichiGuests were the Misses Cynthia 8 for initiation. Initial plans were
One suspect was questioned Frithey are considered an integral fleboard, bedminton,softball and Nina Daugherty,who coached the
Fenton and Sandra lamning. La gan. choral readers- who performed day night, but he established that
Van Dorp. Marie Ten Harmsel, made for a July picnic.
part- of Holland Christian'high ping pong throughoutthe afterpel buttons went to Howard New- • Dental school studentswill be
Mrs. James Nibbelink and Mr*.
during- the program* : •, • .
Norraine Kraal, Delores Ter Haar
he was working at the time of the
school
noon.
ton. Jack De Wolf, Marian Riekse, Ronald Boven, Holland, Loyola;
and Gertrude Karsten; the Mes- Walter Mattison and thei* comMembership buttons and service
It
was
also
announced
that
the
Douglas ' Lemdien, Edna Pierce, Carl Nelke, Midland Park. N. J., dames Peter Heeringa, Bud Pyle, mittee were in charge of the socDinner was served at 6:30 p.m. awards- were also presented by assault. Police are following other
leads today.
Corwin Otte, Lois England, Bar- Temple university;Robert Van Gelmer Ter Haar, Peter H. Kar- ial hour and refreshments follow- Monica Aid school society donat- followed by a program with Con- Mrs. Timmer. •
ed
the
first
check
of
the
cam
bara Van Neuren, Alice Graven- Eenenaam, Holland, University of sten and Gil Schout
nie Shillingas mistress of cereing the meeting.
Climaxing he program was the
paign, amounting to $100. The monies. Taking part were Lois
horat, Nancy lee Corp, Nancy Detroit; AllisonVan Zyl, Holland,
amount represented the profits of England, Joan Ten Hoeve, Barb "Sheltering Flame” ceremony folSmith, Lynn Van Weelden, Jean- University of Michigan; Gordon
lowed by taps and a recessional
serving the banquet. The dinner Wierenga and Ginny Hesse. Dancnine De Boer and Margaret Vanderlaan, Muskegon, Marquette
“Oh; Step Along.” :
at
was
donated*
by
private
individu
SchoonvekLing
concluded
the
day’s
events.
university.
(A complete list of girls who
all.
Faculty guests were Mr. and
In Anchor awards, Walter B. Taking graduate work in chem
passed ranks appears on page 10.)
Other numbers on the program Mrs. John Visser,Miss Louise Van
Studdiford received a gold key as Jatiy will be Paul Cook, Holland,
included vocal and instrumental Domeien and John Haberland.
editor-inchief. Silver keys went to Illinois university;Donald CrawDave Kan ten, Nancy Vyverberg, ford, Schenectady, N. Y., Purdue;
elections.Comie Karsten of Zee
Sorosites and guests were Jayne Holland Chapter, OES,
land led in group singing.The Baker, Henry Visser, Joyce Baker,
Gerald H. Boennan, Robert Van Edward Dunning, Jackson Heights,
Rev. Louis Voskuil, president of Fred Brieve, Mary Buttles, Paul Entertains at Tea
Dyke, Elton Bruins, Joan Wilson, N. Y., Purdue; Richard Fairchild
the board of trustees, gave the in- Buckhout, Molly Buttles,Vern
Gordon Beld, Elizabeth Koch. Col Schenectady, N. Y., University of
Members of Holland Chapter,
vocation and the Rev. Oliver Fuder, Arlene Beekman, Rodger
lege Evenbarps went to Edward Ohio; Andrew P. Menasian,West
No. 429, OES., entertained at a
Breen, vice president led in dos- Northuis, Dorothy Contant, Paul
Kerie, Mary Houtman, Margaret New York, N. J.f Arizona; George
guest tea Thursday afternoonin
ing prayer.
Schoonveld, Shirley Pyle, Richard Slikkers, Hollland, University of
Hendrickson, Helen Dykstra, Jack
the home, of Mrs. Leon Moody,
Stewart, Marie Haldenwang and Massachusets;Casper Ultee, HilMembers of the school finance Ketchum, Marion Eastman, Gene
worthy matiyn, West 11th St
Either Kinney.
committee who planned the cam- Marcus, Lois England, Bill JeUelegon, the Netherlands, Purdue;
,:0:
Guests were present from ColonAnchor pins went to James Richard Holbeke, Grand Rapids,
paign are James Zwier, Jerry ma, Rae Eustace, John DuMez,
ial chapter,Benton Harbor, inHoffman, Michael Romano, Betty Vermont; Gerrit H. Hospers, On
Jonker, Gerald Van Wyke, Robert Marjory Fenton, Russ Kraay.
cluding Grand Organist EvangeCross, John Du Mez, Robert Hen- tario Center, N. Y., Rochester.
Shirley Gess, Ken Weller, JackPool, Staal and Boer.
line Weckler, Mrs. Ralph Madiie Gore, Rog Visser, Gloria Gore,
ninges, Robert Peverly, Shirley
John H. Ryskamp of Lakewood,
son, Mrs. Evefett Madison and
Bob Helmholdt.
Pyle, Marilyn Veidman, Cathy Ohio, will study physics at the
Groom Shower Given
Wines, John Witte, Mary Sweizig, Michigan State college graduate
Pru Haskin, Carl Selover,Ginny Mrs. Viola Barnard. Local guests
were present from Star of BethHess, Bob Van Dyke, Mary HoutMyrna Vander Molen, Connie school.
At C. C. Wood
lehem chapter.*
Shilling.
man,
Ron
Bos,
Gwen
Kooiker,
A1
Biology graduate sudents will
Miss Louiee Runquistpresented
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Wood, A. C. Rauschenbach,Eunice Mayo, Jim
Anchor lapel buttons went to be Arnold Funckes, Holland, KenPrigge and Mrs. Emily Beattie Fox, Connie McConnell, Don Lub- a group of her elementaryschool
the followingreporters: Ruth tucky; Oswald Ganley, Forest
entertained at a groom shower bers, Ruth Mennenga, Rich Tjal- music pupils in a short program.
Koeppe, Connie Shilling, Jackie Hills, N. Y., University of Michi•4
Saturday evening for Donnell ma, Pat Pas, Ed Kerie, Cathey Spring flowers were used on the
Gore, Betty Watson, Sue Roest, gan; Ann Jansma, Chicago, WestWagner, fiance of Miss Jerrie Rabey, BUI Kloote, Marian Reich- tea table ahd throughout the rooms
Helen Naden, Ginny Hesse, Alice ern Reserve; Russell Kraay. Dan
Ct Wood. Mrs. Robert
Bosch.
ert, Paul Kranendonk, SaUy Rob- Mrs.
Gravenhont, Joanne Geerds, Julie forth, Dl., Michigan State; DoroParkes and Mrs. Harold Vander
The party was held at the inson, George Reineke.
Bernius, Annette Hezinger, Chuck thy Kranendonk, Oostburg, Wis.,
Wood home in Waukazoo. A buf- Connie Shilling,Everett Morik, Ploeg poured.
Wiaaink, Richard Kruizenga, Dor- University of Wisconsin: Margaret
Chairmen of the serving com:
fet supper was served and gifts Marian Riekse, George Gerritson,
othy Fennema, Marilyn Van Weel- Moerdyk, Holland, Northwestern;
were presented to the guest of Dorothy Ten Brink, Ken Bauman, mlttees were Mrs. William Warden, Dave Hagar, Guy Vander George Schneider, Flushing, N.Y.,
honor.
Jagt, Doris Adams, * Barbara Rutgers; Norman Siderius. LanEvie Van Dam, John Smallegan, ner, Mrs. Parkes and Mrs. Jud
Guests were Mr. Wagner and Joan Ten Hoeve, Danny Paul, Hohl.
Bruins, Jeannine De Boer, Kathy sing, DL, Universityof Illinois;
>
Preceding the tea, Mrs. Charles
Miss Bosch, Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Mary Vander Ley, Bill C. Berger,
Hagstrom, Harold Dean, Cathy Duane Sutfin, Chicago, University
Bosch, Mias Sandra Bosch, Mrs. Ruth Vander Ploeg, Abbott Dairs, Madison entertainedthe Benton
Sharp, Joyce BninseU, Anna Her- of Iowa; Frank Zwemer, LakeNioodemus Bosch, Mrs Gunnar Jeanne Ver Beek, Herb Ritsema, Harbor guests at luncheon.
der, Marjorie Dykema, June Dun- wood, Ohio, Western Reserve.
Heimburger, Mr. and Mrs. R.
ster, Phyl Heidanus, Cannie BoerJoyce Vinkemulder,Jack Wickert,
*ma, Hugh Campbell, Nancy
Bosch, Ed Yeomans, Mr. and Mrs.
C]eyton Van Shower Compliments
Smith, Marion Reichert, Joan Montetto Park Pupils
W. A. Butler, Dr. and Mrs. J. H. hUITr
Hall, Barb Wierenga, Boyce Lu3
Klelnheksel,Mr. and Mrs. J. G. cas Marilyn Whitford, Wayne Miss Fritzi JonkMan
Ridder, Leroy Lovelace, Pat Stagg
Honor Teacher at Party
and James Pritchard.
Eaton, Jr., Mrs. W. L Eaton. Ur. Fieldhouse.
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Cheer leader awards went to Eighth graders of Montello Park
and Mrs. Gerald Kramer, Mr. and
. f|lp
Virginia Hesse, Helen Vander school honored their teacher, Ties
Mrs.. H. F. Wetter, Mr. and Mrs.
Wal, Marilyn Failor, Evelyn Praia, At their last party together
Robert Parkea, Mr. and Mrs. Nick
Leeae, Francis Lell, Dave Kars ten, Wednesday evening at the home
Chard, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Gordon De Pree and John Boeve. of Mrs, Marinos Kole, Graafschap
Schoon, Mr. and Mrs. Allison Van
Women’s tennis team afcards Rd. A farewell supper was served.
Zyl and Mr. and Mrs. Charles E.
want lo Margaret Moerdyk, Mary
Drew.
Gaines were played and a gift
mr. ana Mrs. Bert Bruursema
Bwld, Edith Gnade, Marilyn Veld- was presented to Mr. Pro is from
(Von Iwoorden photo)
man, Vivian Voorhorst, Marijane the graduating class.
Following a wedding trip to of the valley and white roses TrimtyGrouo Hears
Bprr, Sally Palen, Joyce Pbst,» Graduating students who atMary Houtman and Dolores Frey- tended are Grace Goodrich, Joan Mammoth Cave and other places Miss Elaine Vander Weide maid Rev. Jacob Brouwer
De Maat, Betty Eshenaur, Patty of interest in Kentucky, Mr. of honor wore a pink gown and a
corsage of white carnations. The
is presented awards in all Kole, Joyce Wedeven, Phil VerHie Rev. Jacob Brouwer of Ada,
and Mrs. Bert Bruursema are at bridesmaid Virginia Sager,
college athletics. Hope blankets burg, Roger Garvellnk, Jack and
retired HOtor, epoke afthe meetwere presented to four-year letter David Bronson, Norman Tyler. home, 4 South River Ave. They gowned in blue and wore a
ing <jt. the Trinity Reformed
Mr. and Mrs. iPruis, Mrs. Kole were married Saturday evening, sage of pink roses.
church Wc0*0’*' Mission society,
James Sell, Jr., and Ivan Mc- Thnredky afternoon in the church
Faculty members who made the and daughter,Janice, were also May 27, at the American Legion
club house.
Clure attended the groom.
presentations are Dr. Henry present
parion. Rev. Brouwer told about
The bride is the former Betty A reception for 90 guests w. his. trip to the Netherlandsin the
Voogd, Dr. WWiam Schrier, E. S.
Jane Radseck, daughter of Mr. held at the club house. Miss Max- interest- of the Reformed Church
Aviaon, E. E- Brand, Clyde Geer- Ten Lakeview Pupils
and Mrs. Richard Radseck and the ine Mulder was in charge of the in America. There he contacted
tap, Montt* Rider, Dr. John
groom is a son of the late Mr. gift room and guests were served Dutch people who were plaining
M.nb.ch Uu* V«o Domeien, Awarded Diplomas
and Mrs. Bert Bruursema,all of by Misses Lois Elferdink, Ruth to go to Canada. He was in charge
A1 Vnnderbtuh,Ru*ell De Vette,
Lakeview school pupils began Holland.
SKutke and Toni Vas Bragt.
Gruber*, Ken Weiler, AJ^
of the organization of Reformed
their .summer vacation last week
The Rev. C. M. Beerthuis per- Out-of-townguests attended churches in Canada. There are
bert Ttyuner and Milton Hinga.
Friday. Ten eighth graders receiv- formed the double ring ceremony from Grand Rapids, Kalamazoo,
notf' two of thaw churches in Caned diplomas at the conclusion of before a setting of palms, ferns, South Haven, Byron Center, Mar- ada and two more are to he orMarriage License*
the year. They included Marlene bouquets of spring flowers and ne, Otsego, Hudsonville and Zee- meeting and Mra. JJohn Spyker
(From Friday’s Seafeel)
Kaunit?,Leona Van Iwaarden, candelabra. 1 Traditionalwedding land.
ganized,
; • •
Ottawa Coonty ’
Mary Ellen Bouwman, Gussie Mal- music was played by Mrs. Robert The bride . ir a Holland high _Mrar C Dressel presided at the
R Bfterink, 27, Zeeland, lard, Carroll Seats, Robert Dirk.se, Oosterbaan.Roger Northuis, ac- school graduate and is employed meeting and Mrs. John Spyker
Joyce Rupp, 24, Hoi- David Jalving, Loran Van Ess, companied by Mrs. Oosterbaan, at Alexander’sdepartment store.
conducted devotions Solos were
W*th Wayne Elhart, 21, Melvin Koster and Robert Van sang "Because” and "The Lord’s The groom also attended Holland sung by Mary Lou Van Iwearden.
Dyke.
Prayer.”
Mrs. William Jacobs and Mrs.
WMh* John H. Nyenhuis is the teach- The bride wore a white nylon high and is an employe of Hubbell
ManufacturingCo., Zeeland.
John Hoeland were in charge of
er.
dotted swiss gown and a finger- For going away, the bride wore the program. Hotteaws were Mrs.
Lakeview School formerly was tip veil of silk illusion. She car- a. white suit and hat with char- J. Schut and Mra. William Vande
known as Lugers school
ried, a colonial bouquet of lilies treuse accessories and a corsage Water.
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Miss Fritzi ionkman, June

bride-elecrt, was cetaittimenttd*t

:

Miss Elaine Beltman

a surprise miscellaneous Shower
Friday night at the home of/Miss
Joap De Krak€j,.“-l88-,W#;a2rtd
brlde-ele-tSt. Hostesses wdre.MlSs'^ Kraof David C. Ter Beeat, was feted, -ker, Miss LoucUe^Kobyar* and
at four showers recently.Last Mias Cornelia VoMSifc; •;
week Saturday, a luncheon was . The guest of honbr apened her
given in her honor at the Dutch- ;gifts under a pink-apdWhite, decMiU restaurant,
by Miss
Grace
--- — —
loo vii
ace :0rafed umbrel&v-;fouM prizes
Ravesloot and Miss GertrudeKar- were awarded -lo the hride-elect,
sten.
Miss V*n
\ Frances
On May 25, Miss Beltman was Van Voorst and Mr;»r Clarence
guest of honor at a kitchen show- Pc\tt Refreshirio^i;.lyere served
cr at the home of Mr. and Mrs. S.
Krol. Rooms were decorated in
green and yellow and bouquets of
spring flowers. Prizes ;*ent -to cil«; jOTkn^h and Loft, Host '
Mrs. A. Vander Hill and Mrs.
the Mesdambs Clarence Tott,
Nykamp. Hostesseswere Mrs. J. B°yfc\0>£%,'Van Raalte,!^
Buurama, Mrs. A. Ver Schure, tin jstahel, Robert Scheefporh'and
Mrs. H. Beltman and Mrs. Krol. the guest of honor. /'
—
Miss Martha Bareman entertained teachers of the Central
Gerrit Zandbergen, 78, Avenue Christian schocfat a personal shower honoringMiss Belt- Dies of Long Illness
man on May 19.
Gerrit Zandbergen,78, of GitA/group of young peopje attend- chel, route 2, HamiKon, died at his
ed a shower in her honor, given home early today. He tied been in
by Miss Alma Vander Hill A gift ill health for H) years.
was presented from the group and
Surviving are twq .daughters,
a letter of. congratulationswas
read from Mr. and Mrl. Gil Holkeboer, missionaries in Africa.
town; a, so^ Louis,
burg, Fla*; five g
A caterpillar has nearly four a------brother-in-jaw,
times as many muscles as a man. Conrad,
------ Mont
H onored at
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There’s so much more to enjoy
sod more time to enjoy it—
vacationing io your own
Michigan. You avoid days of

a* a

Vooi^h

costly, tiresome long-distance

travel and

,

fill

them Instead

with superb fishing, golfing,

swimming, riding, boating,

camping. And Michigan
prices are easy on vacation

£

.

i

budgets! Write today for frte

Michigan vacationliterature.
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Other Deer

T998

Douglas

Tike

Slugging

Again

(From Tnwday’s Seattaol)

Of

Doctor of Divinity Degree

Rotterdam

Reaches Holland
Letter Tkenb

Ufioe
For Kindneu Shews
Sendinf Children Teyi

Part in Holland

part:

i

•

ra-

turned from a visit with relatives

|Takes Spotlight
|

in Lansing and Jackson.

At the 9TUt annual cooupencement of Central 'college, Pella.
Iowa on Monday, the degree of
doctor of divinity was, conferred
upon the Rev. Marion.de Voider,
pastor of Hope church..
Dr. Herber Van Wyk, profeaaor
of Bible pcesentedRev. de Voider. who was graduatedfrom Central college in 1934, and from
New Brunswick Theological seminary in 1937 with bachelor of
divinity degree. 1 While at New
Brunswick seminary Rdv. de Voider won the Sandham scholarships
for the highest scholastic standing three successiveyean and the

Do you remerftber th« drivo for
toys sponsoredby the American
Legion just after Christmas last
year?
The Legion conducted the drive
for toys to be sent to European
children as a supplemental example of democracy in action. 'legion Lodewick award tor the best
officials sought to reach the chil- preacher in the senior class.
During the summer of 1944 md
dren with kindness. All toys collected in Holland were ear-mark- 1945 he pursued graduatestudies
at the University of Chicago Dived for the Netherlands.
And did you ever wonder if the inity school He wa* pastor >f
toys you gave reached the Nether- North and Southampton Reformed
church, Churchville,Pa., from
lands?
Commander Harry F. Kramer 1937 to 1939, and has served Hope
received a personal letter from P. church since 1939.
J. Oud, burgemeester of RotterIn conferring the degree, Dr.
dam. thanking him and the Legion Gerrit Vander Lugt president of
for the Tide of Toys. The letter Central college called attention
reads in
/
to service as pastor of Hope
"An attractivesubject forces it- church for the past 10 yean, as
self on me, namely the care tak- director of the United Advance
en by the United States of the fund from 1946 to 1949, and as
children in Europe, particularly chairman of the commission on
the children in the Netherlands.
United Approach to the Church
"The aid rendered in accordance This commission recommendeda
with the Marshall plan, though of new unified stewardship program
a temporarynature, is intended for the benevolent work of the
for the future as well. For its ob- Reformed church to the General
ject is to help the Netherlandsin Synod, and has been continued
order to enable it to help itself for further study and report to
economically and to offer a decent the General Synod of 1951.
living for ita numerous populaOther degrees . conferred were:
tion. Children do not know of this Doctor of laws upon Joe-H. Johneither; they fail to understand
son, attorney from Knoxville, la.,
great part of it.
and former member and speaker
"But the idea of the American of the General Assembly of Iowa,
Legion has immediately met with and doctor of letters upon Dr.
response. The toys were extreme- William Vander Lugt, professor
ly welcome and for the young of philosophy at Central Since
ones, they were a tangible oroo 1931 and, recently appointed acauf the favors Die disposition to- demic dean at Westminster colward Europe so many times shown lege, New Wilmington. Pa., where
by the United States. ThereforeI Dr. Will Orr is president.
am highly pleased that I may The graduating class of 112 was
thank you once more in the name the largest in the history of Cen
of the children of the Netherlands tral college.The cornerstone for
"Please accept also my sincere a new .nen’a dormitoryWas laid,

Mrs. James Dempster has

WikDife

Drama

Mrs. William Donley h*i openIn
ed her summer home and will
.pend •t,ww«ki,h*r. below | gluatn(

The deer that visited Holland
Monday were by .no means the

returning to Chicago.

only actors in the little wildlife
drama in and about the local area.
Additional stories cropped up
after the adventuresof the pair
that swam Lake Macatawa to return to the wild were printed in
Monday’s Sentinel
Perhaps the most dramaticwas
the story of the chase for »e
third sUch animal at Montello

Lincoh School
Wins Elementary
loys Track

Meet

Dr. and Mrs. Dale R.

deer.

Lou For. living east of Holland
ary school boys track meet rei 16th St. near the cemetery,
cently. Washington was a' close said two very young deer went
through his orchard ' Monday
second.
.

The point totals were

Lincoln

Virginia park,

ran the 40 yard dash in 5.6 seconds; high jumped 4’ 7’’; and
threw the softball185 feet for his
best performanceof the day.
The softball throw is the best
ever recorded in the 20 years
’these meets have been held
Keith Ter Beek of Van Raalte,
crowded Van Dyke in two events
but fell behind in the dash and
did not place.
Other first place winners for
class B and C respectivelywere:
Dash — James Moss, Lincoln and
George Volmer, Froebel; ball
throw— Charles Hill. Lincoln and
George Volmer. Froebel; and high
ton and
jump— Bill Kraai. Washingt*
-Rill Winter, Longfellow t
class B and Dale Dam* of Van

Drew
(Lefebvre-Luebkephoto)

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Peacock I •potlght m two class C softball
and son of Mason, were guest* of Icon teats Tuesday evening at
Mrs. Lee De me rest over the Dec- Fourth St diamond,
oration Day
Steffen’sFood Market
Mr. and Mrs. John T. Nortop ©ut a total of 17 hits good for an
visitingrecently in Rockford. easy 15-7 victory over gbw LuthMr. and Mrs. Sidney Schuham | «in. In tha nightcap, Central
and family of Chicago, are spend- Avenue tallied four big runs la
ing a short vacation at The Schu- the seventh inning to beat Wesleyham cottage.
an Methodist 13-11 in a thriller.
The Past Matrons club of DougRoger Zuidema and Vara Beelen
las Chapter, No. 203, OES will be were the heroes In Central's fa!*
entertained by Mrs. J. F. Johnson, umph as each pounded a roundWednesday, June 12th, at Hospi- tripper in the seventh with a man
tality House in Fennville.Lun
aboard. The winners were down
eheon will be served at 1 p.m.
11-9 going into the last frame.
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Campbell had Beelen's homer came with the
ai guests MemorialDay, their son- score tied.
in-lew and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Zuidema, Beelen, George Knoll
John Stehle and daughter, Dayne, and Butts Kool each had two hits
of Detroit
for the winners. Herk and Ed
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Waddell, Harrington had two for Wesleyan.
Jr., and family and Miss Margaret
The opener wasn't too much of
Waddell of Chicago were week- n game after Steffen’a stepped
end guests of their father, Robert out to a six run lead in the first
Waddell
Fqur of these crossed when Jerry
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Atwood of Pope joy whaled a home run with
Milwaukee,Wia., entertained a the bases clogged.
number of guests et their lake The Market boys came bock
shore cottage, Memorial vacation.
tor one in the third and rMir
Guests in the home of the Rtv. each in the fifth and sixth fraraea.
and Mrs. Clarence Ellinger over
Ray Humbert lead the winners
the week-end were Mr. and Mrs. with four singles, Alvin Doaeman
Herbert Ellinger and children of had three hits, and Ken Hulst,
Kalamazoo and Henry Ellinger of Pope joy, Don Lokker, Bob Brewer
Hopkina.

each had two.
The annual picnic of the Ladies | Norm Japing* was tha winning
society of the Congregational
hurler.
church will be Wednesday, June 7,
Ted Reuschel Keith Conklin
the lake Shore home of Mrs.
and George Roteis each had two
Henry Jager.
bingles for Zion, One of Conklin's
Mrs. George Kurz attendedthe hits was a home run.
Alumni banquet at Adventist col
In a lovely spring wedding performed Saturday night in Glllett, eg« Berrien Springs. Mias Evelyn
Demeiroat returned with her for a
Wia., Miss Betty Lou Berg was
few daya.
married to Dr. Dale R. Drew of
Mr. and Mn. Leon Brande of
Holland. The bride is the daughter
Chicago spent a few days at the
of Dr. and Mrs. Walter R. Berg
Schuham cottag*. Mrs. Brandt, la
of Gillett. Dr. Drew's parent* are featured aololit on "Treasury of
Mr. and Mr*. Charlea E. Drew, Music."

Dr. Drew, Betty Lou

morning.

Ray Van De Vusse, living pt
aaw four deer the
bel and Van Raalte followed in same morning. Gerrit Bax, mail
carrier, saw two deer this mornthat order.
The individualstar of the meet ing near his home in Waukazoo.
«s big Ron Van Dyke of Lincoin, who scored a grand slam Holland Man to Receive
the class A boys division.He
Ph. D. Degree at Colorado

3,230 and Washington 3,100. Froe

tht

I

and eight-year-oldDickie Topp
managed to grab hold of one hind
leg before the young buck took
over the fence dragging Dickie
part of the way and tearing his
shirt The buck bounded over to
Dunn’s woods, and a crowd of
about 50 youngsters with ropes
and BB guns took off in wild pursuit They found the tracks, but no

Lincoln school won the element-

Tib

holiday.

park.
It appear* a third deer ambled
Into the area ahortly' after the
first pair was aeen in thr vicinity
of the Boter home. The young
spitohorn, however, did not follow the others and after jumping
over the wash in the Ray Scholten
yard, son* how got trapped in
the fence of the Montello park
school yard.
Excited youngsters took chase

Rev. de Velder

^

SoftMl

1

Speak Vows

in Wisconsin

UkcOrinaoce

ilaroon Athletes

He is the son of Mrs. W. Curtis
C. Murray Snow will be one of
2,100 students to receive degrees
from the University of Colorado
at Boulder Jupe 10. Snow will be In
awarded a Ph.D. degree.

Awarded

Berg

Meeting CaDed

Letters

358 Central Ave.
Mra. Chria Senf of Fremont, A general meeting to discuss
The double ring ceremony was
bgrietor,Mr*. Henry Van the proposedport authorityCoda
read at 7:30 p.m. in the candle- Draght Thuraday and accompan- for Lake Macatawa has been set
lighted auditorium of St. John's led her to Fennville to attend the for Friday evening at 7:80 at
thank* for the token of friendship and plana completed for.* student
Snow, East 12th St., and is
offered to me. I appreciated
Letters were awarded to the Lutheran church of Gillett The 50th anniversary of the Ruben Haan's garage on Ninth St. The
Memorial Union, building and 'an
graduate of Holland high school.
Rev. E. C. Kumpf officiated.An atein club. The meeting was held
very much."
addition to theMibrary to be. com
meeting is being called by B.
He received an A.B. degree from athletes in three sports at the attractive arrangement of white
A pair of wooden shoes was sent pie ted for the centennial in v 1953.
the Woman's club building.
Botch, chairman of the Chamber
Hope
college and an M.A. degree annual honors assembly held at and lavenderlilac*, white stock
to Mayor Oud by the Holland Le- Dr. Irwin J. Lubbers, president
Mra. James Fox and daughter; of Commerce harbor board.
from
Indiana
university.
He
waa
Christian high school Monday. and candelabra formed the setting. Jean, of Chicago, wart week-end
gion post.
of Hope College was president of
Anyone Interestedin the proa research fellow at Indiana and a The awards were made by the
Wedding music was played by guests of Mr. and Mra. Martin Mc- posed code or in Lake Macatawa
One ton of toys was shipped Central college from 1934 to 1945
research
assistant
at
Colorado.
ooaches
of
the
various
sports.
Mm. E. C. Kumpf, organist.Soloist Cullough.
from Holland, Kramer smd. He
ii invited, said William Vande
He has. accepted « positionwith
Coach Arthur Tuls varsity bas- was Miss Jean Christofferson,who
also pointed out that a similar
Water, chamber aecretary-manathe
Agricultural Procesaing In ketball coach, awarded 12 "Ca" sang "O Perfect Love." "I Love
Tide of Toys will be conducted
Rural StudcoU Mutt
dustries of Denver, which deals in and two manager awards. Receiv- You" and ’The Lord's Prayer."
again this year.
**Vande Watef aaid special Inviinsecticidesutd agricultural ing the major letter were: NorBridal attendants were Miss Enroll at Junior Hifk
tations are being sent to various
chemicals. He and his wife plan man Unema, Donald Schipoer, Rita Mae Berg, who waa maid of
organizations in Holland and vito move to Denver following com- .Henry Holstege, Joe Kramer, Ed honor, and Misa Doris M. Johnson,
Interested in water aporta,
for
mencement.
Altena,
Ralph
Bouwman,
Ben
high
school
principal,
has
an
Miss Joyce Larson and Misa Joan
Raalte.
boating, and safety.These organSnow
is
a
member
of
several
Bouwman.
Bruce
Bouman,
Sher(From Wednesday’sSentinel)
Individual certificates for placIrvin, bridesmaid* Dr. John .R nounced enrollment dates for rur- izations will be asked to name repMrs. William Ponstein, who has
A meeting of the planning com ing in the. city track meets as chemistry fraternities,including wood Kok, Ken Marlink, Ken Dawson, Jr., assisted the groom al and suburban students who have resentative! to a special commitbeen staying with h4r brother, mittee for the Cub Scoutera Pow well as ribbons for the teams will Sigma Xi, honorary scholasticor- Mast and Tony Diekema. Manag ax best man. Ushers were Walter just completed eighth grade and
tee to work on a proposedordinJacob Groenhof in Zeeland, has Wow in September has been call- be presented to the winning ganization,and Phi Lambda Upsl era receiving the letter were John R. Berg, Jr., Dr. Clynn R. Ford will enter Junior high next fall
ance, he added.
returned to her home.
ed for Monday, June 12, at 7:30 schools during their assemblies. ion. At Hope he belonged to Blue Nyboer and Roger Lamar.
Registration
will
take
place
and Dale Vanden Brink.
At Friday’s meeting, the ordinReserve basketball letterswere
Gerrit F. Berens called on his
by R. V; Terrill of Grand Letter certificates based on a Key, national honorary fraternity.
The bride'a gown of ivory aatin June 19, 20, 21 and 22 from 8:30 ance as prepared by Bert Robb, of
presented to students by Coach and lace wa* styled with a fitted a.m. until noon. No afternoon en
neighbor, Bert Holstege who is at Haven, chairman of the cubbing testing program will be awarded.
.
John Ham. Those receiving the laoe bodice with a imall peter pan rollment is scheduled for any of the Michigan waterways commisPine Rest, Cutlerville.
committee of the Grand Valley . This testing program cmlmihat-JVgiJiinffoii School Has
"R" were; James Kok, Jerry collar and long sleeves. A lace the four days. Students will re- sion, will be discussed and rehashMr. and Mrs. Herman Berens council of Boy Scouts and general ed with, the all-city track meets. I
. gr
Schipper, Earl Schipper, Dave peplum extended over the full port to the Junior high office on ed.
and family were Memorial Day chairman of the Pow Wow.
Awards will be presented to bar, 1 iCflfC Of AOllCH rOTk
Holland City Attorney O. S.
Schreur.Paul Vander Leek, Bill
guest* of the Rev. and Mrs. Henry
The meeting will be held at the hopscotch,marbles, softball and
The Washington school picnic Haak, Karl Essenberg, Jack Borr, satin skirt to form a train. The River Ave.
Cross is scheduled to lx present to
Rozendal and sons in Portage.
Mis* Bishop emphasized that interpretlegal questions involved.
Grand Haven chamber of Com kickball champions/
was held Tuesday afternoonat Bob DykStra and Frank Beltman, three-quarter length veil of bridal
Mr. and Mrs.* John Smit and merce.
illusion fell from a lace -cohered this will be the only spring enrollKollen park, with a large attend
Ham also awarded 17 baseball
children, Agnes and Bernard, and
The
Wow is an all-day
anoe and fine weather combining letters and one manager's award. cloche of aatin. The bride carried ment. She urged all prospective
Greta Brower spent a few days gathering of Cub leaders,commit- Vandenberg Circulating
ninth-graders to register at that
a bouquet of call* lilies.
to make it a successfulevent.
Boys winning the letters in basewith relativesin Canada.
teemen, and Den mothers, and will Petitions for Senator
The bridal attendants wore time so that they may still have
Contests begin with a scramble ball were: Chester Warner,
Mrs. Cornelius Vereeke is im- be held at East Grand Rapids high
choice of classes.
(FTeai Wednesday's Beatfnel)
gowns of pink apricot with lace
for numbers written on paper and
proving gradually and is able to school Saturday.Sept 30. ParState Sen. William C. Vanden- tossed into the air. Each child Floyd Brouwer, Henry Holstege, bodices and bouffant skirta of net.
On April 18, about 225 rural Mr. and Mra. WiDiard Banka
Howard Albers, Jerry Schipper,
do some of her housework. 1
eighth-graders visited Junior high of Muncle, Ind., were recant visitticipants will be from Ottawa, berg of Holland said Tuesday finding a number received candy.
Tony Diekema, Dale Hoffman, They wore small wreaths of lilac*
Doria Ensink of Hudsonville Kent Allegan, Mecosta, Montcalm that he is circulatingpetitionsfor
A grand prize waa awarded to the Ralph Bouwman, Gene Gort, Ger- in their hair and carried colonial school. A large number of the vis- ors at the home of their parents,
supplied special music for the Ionia and Barry counties
his renominationon the Republibouquet*of deep lavender lilac*. itors are expectedto be enrolled Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Banks.
child with the most numbera.
ry Kok, Wilbur Venema, Stan AlYoung People’s society-* in the
Mrs. Cornle Vanden Bosch atIt la the first event of the fall can ticket for the 23rd senatorial
A reception for 175 guest* was there in September.
Games
were
planned for boys berda, Wes Timmer. Byrle Haan,
ChristianReformed church Sun- season, and Ja expected to hire district,comprisingOttawa and
tended
a birthdayparty at the
held
at
the
Berg
home
following
and girls of each grade. First and Daryle Mmnema, Sherwood Kok
day evening.
home of her sister. Mrs. Mincer
several hundred participanta.Em Muskegon counties.
second prize winners were: First and Alden Walters. Allyn Kroll the ceremony. Mr. and Mrs. H DtnUl Treatments Will
Rev. Geels, a former pastor of phasit will be on such phases of
Vandenberg, who was elected
Jongekrijg in Crisp Tuesday afterA. Holz of Green Bay Wia., were
grade girls. Sharon Brower and received the manager’s letter.
the Christian Reformed church, cubbing , as pack administration to the atate senate in 1944, is actnoon.
master
and
mistress
of
ceremonBe
Resumed
in
Susan Augst; boys, Ralland Coach Louis Damstra awarded
and his daughter Lillian of Iowa, games, handicraft and ceremonies ive in civic, church and communMr. and Mrs. Jack Nieboer and
Swank
and
BiU
Hill: second grade 10 tennis letters. He presented the *f. Misses Karen Ansorge and
ity projects. He served several
attended the afternoon servicse in
The Dental Health committeeof Clyde were supper guests at the
Anne
Sherman
poured.
girls. Karen Daniels and Patty letters to Frank Beltman, Roger
that church.
terms on Holland’s common counAttending from Holland were all HoUand schools announced tv- home of Mr. and Mrs. Dewey
Stanford; boys, David Sandahl and Boer, Bruce Bouman, Ben Bouw
cil and has been chairman of the
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit F. Berens Marriage Licenses
Mrs.
and Mr*. Drew, the groom’* day that sodium fluoride treat- Dirkae in Grand Rapids Sunday.
Ottawa county Red Crosa chap- Jarvis Post; third grade girls, man, James Kok, Joe Kramer, Ed.
Ottawa Ceoaty
and Mr. and Mrs. John Foams
Gerrit Loom an broke his ribs
ments will be resumed during lie
Donna Zeerip and Donna Lee So- win Reels, Earl Schipper, Dave parent*. Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Gerald Goodyke, 22, route
ter.
were- among those who helped
summer months. Children in aec- when he stumbled and fell in his
Schaap.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Van
lomon;
boys,
Jimmy
Sikkel
and
Schreur, and Ken Volkema.
For several months he has been
celebrate the birthday of a rela- Zeeland, and Ethel Jean De Went
ond and fifth grades who have not yard laat week.
Eddie Corns; fourth grade girls, Miss Gertrude Vander Gugten, der Broek. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
tive, Mrs. Melvin Brouwers, at 20, Hudsonville; Donald R. Luke, serving as industrialcontact man
Mr. and Mra. Dick Dirkae of
completedthe aerie* of treatment*
Shirley Timmer and Linda Raven fsculty sponsor of the "Pep" club, Viascher, Dr. and Mrs. Carl Van
her home in New Groningen last 25/ and Betty Joe Stanton, 19, for HoUand city and has been inwill be taken fint, according to Beechwood were vtttors at the
Raalte
and
Mr.
an<j
Mrs.
Randall
both of route 1, Grandville;* Teddy strumental in negotiations for boys, Donald Skinner and ’’’om made the cheerleaders presenta
Saturday night.
home of Mr. and Mn. Jack Nlathe committee.
Bosch.
The Brower mixed quartet of M. McGee; 24, Mt. Clemns, and obtaining new industriesfor Hol- Dobbertin; fifth grade girls, Rox- lion. Receiving the cheerleader C.Other
It
is planned to give the treat- boer Tuesday evening.
out-of-town guests were
anna Rudolph and Sandra Polin letter were: Shirley Bouwman
Forest Grove sang at the evening Roviila Frances Ganote, 22, Co- land.
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Holz and Mr. ment* to all present firat grader*
skey;
boys,
Don
Bullock
and
Carl
Myra
Brieve,
Paul
Vannette,
Nelservice of the Reformed church lumbia, Mo.
in the city whose parents want Camm firg Leaden
Tidd; sixth grade girls, Carlene son Jacobs, HerschelWeaver and and Mrs. Earl Holz of Green Bay
Allegan Conatj
Sunday.
their children to be treated urider)
F
Former HoUand
Mrs.
A.
W.
Berg.
Mrs.
A.
C.
Berg
De Witt and Joan Kujala; boys Gerry Kok.
Ralph Jacob Boeraema, 21
the city-wide plan. Letter* are Have Final Meeting
Mr*.
G.
Aronson
and
Jon
of
St.
Jim
Vander
Poel
and
Howard
At
the
conclusion
of
the
honors
Nile*, and PatriciaJoan Sunner- Dies Following Surgery
being sent to all these parent*.
April 28 Offense
Hulsman.
assembly, Principal Raymond Hoi Paul, Minn., and Mr. and Mr*.
Members of the Holland Camp
ville, 19, Plainwell:Richard EH
They
art urged to return them to
Mrs. Roy A. Haynes, abodt 50,
All kindergarden children re werda presented John Ham with Harvey Sherman and Anne
Fire Leaders associationheld their
wood Reed, 33, New York City,
Draws Fine, Costs
the
teacher* a* aoon as possible.
and Carolina Kircher, 24, Otsego of Detroit, died unexpectedly ceived prizes and a treat was large "C— distinctive of Ham’s Stevens Point. Wis.
Parent* are also asked to see last meeting of the season MonFor their honeymoon. Dr. and
"appreciative work in sports and
day evening at Kamp Kiwania. A
An offense -dated April 28 re- John Kliffman, 27, Holland,, and Monday morning at Grace hospit- given to all the chil<k*n after
that their children keep their apthe field of biology." Ham has Mr*. Drew will spend two weeks
chop suey supper was served to
sulted in fyne and costs for a Hol- Gladys Irene BoU, 28, Hamilton'; al, Detroit, following brain surg- picnic supper.
pointment*.
Mrs.
Robert
Wilson
at Eagle River, Wis. For travelMrs. Paul Vander Hill was gen- been granted a year’s leave of ab
the 44 leaders present. Food comland youth when he appeared be- Mark Lorne Todd, 24, Plainwell, ery She was the former WiUa
is chairman of the committee.
beige silk
mittee members, who prepared
fore MunicipalJudge Cornelius ind Velma June Burd, 20, Otsego Van Putten of Holland, daugh er eral chairman. Mrs. A. Houdema seuce to continue academic work ing. the bride wore
shantung dress with brown jacket,
at Michigan State college.
the meal, were Mrs. William
George Colvin Poppen, 27, West of the late Mr. and Mrs. Leonard and Mrs. Tom Dobbertinwere
vander Meulen Tuesday.
matching accessories and an or
Pluim. chairman,Mra. A. E. HilRobert Holtnwt, 17, of 290 Olive, and Ruth Ann. Poppen, ; 27, Van Putten. and waa a graduate charge of prizes and Mrs. Clarence
to
De 'Fouw, ice cream distribution Fibre board for 9Abinets and chid corsage.
debrand, Mra. Willian Mokma,Jr,
Birch Ave., paid J25 fine and .S4.70 Holland; Robert Lavera Guthrie, of Hope college.
walls is made from wood pulp.
Mrs.
Drew,
a
graduate
of Giland Mrs. Leon Kraai.
Surviving
besides
the
husband,
Ray
Meyer
and
Richard
Hill
as
20,
and
Edna
Elsie
Mitchell,
costs on a recklessdriving charge
lett high school, is a student nurse
Following the supper, Mrs. HilHe also received 60 days suspend- Plainwell; LaVerne Harley Hoyt, Roy, are a son, John, and a sister, sisted with the tables and Rex
Minimum depth of the Missis- at Wesley Memorial hospital
debrand led group singing. Mrs.
ed sentence, if he surrenders his 24, and Frances Louise Blanchard, Mrs. Milo De Vries, the former Webber, a sixth grader, was
sippi river channel is nine feet.
achool of nursing. Chicago. She
Roy Moeller, president of the asRuby Van Putten, of Holland.
charge of clean-up.
driver’s license for 90 days. Hoi 19, ftillman. . !
will complete her training in Sepsociation,presented a gift of aptrust at first requested
trial
preciation to Mrs. Royall Smith/
tember.
but changed his plea to guilty
Camp Fire office aecretarywho
Dr. Drew Is a graduate of Hoi
Tuesday.
is planning to leave the city.
land high school He attended the
Harvin Overbeek, 19, of route
During a businesssession, officUniversity of Michigan and Hopa
1, Hamilton,also appeared Tues1
ers report were given and Mra.
college and was recently graduatday and pleaded guilty to two
Albert Timmer. executive directed from the Northwestern uni
charges — driving a motorcycle
or, announcedplans for day camp.
versity
medical achool. He will bewithout a vehicle, license and
I V
Outdoor games completed the
gin his internshipat Ford hospital,
speeding. He paid 125 fine and
evening's
entertainment- Mr*.
Detroit,
in
July.
$3.90
/
Keith Miller. Mm. V Uliam VenIn other Tuesday court action,
huizen and Mrs. Don Elenbaas
Ruth O. Hoffman, 447 Lakewood
Six Driven Appear
were In charge.
Blvd., paid $12 fine and costs of
In Municipal Conrt
failure to observe due caution.
Six motorist* appeared in Muni
Henry Koster, Grandville, paid $5
Shorthand Classes
cipel Court Monday on traffic
fine and costs for speeding.
Win Honors in Contest
Paying $1 trafficfines were
violation charges.
Ronald Van Herwyn. 60 East
Mrs. Dick Robbins, 320 West 23rd
HoUand Christian's junior and
16th St., and Jim Rozeboom, 611!
St., and Auto Top Shop, 281 Ea«t
senior shorthand classes took high
Eighth St
Lincoln Ave., each paid $5 fine
honors in an internationalshortand costs for speeding.Arnold Bo*
hand penmanshipcontest held reMiss Dona McCormick
615 West Central St., Zeeland
The engagement and approach- cently. Miss Sena Grevengoed, inData Announced lor
paid $5 fine and costs for ronning
ing marriage of Miss Dona Mc- structor, announced today. The
a stop street
Trinity Bible School
Cormick to Kenneth Kuipers of contest is sponsored annually by
Don. Lievense, 165 West 17th Gordonville, Pa., is announced by the Order of tregg Artists of New
Dates have been anno-^nced tor
St., paid $2 parking, fine. Bill
her parent*. Mr and Mr*. C. B. York.
the Trinity Reformed church
Houtman, 229 West 11th St., and
Christian’s entry took - 18th
McCormick. 1284 South Shore Dr.
Daily Vacation Bible school. It
Larry Isenring 142 West 14th St,
Mr. Kuipers is the son of Mr and place, receiving honorable
will be held for the ninth year,
each paid $1 parking fine:
Mra. John Kuipers, 2006 Scotch tion. The school receive*a
June 19 to 30 from 9 to 11:30 aja.
4PRRb
Dr.
for the' achievementMiss GrevenThe school is open to all childRobert Beckefort,H. Bteffene, Dr. Clarence De Graaf, Prof. Kenneth
Twenty Hjapt^eUefl* Mni.ers who ware namad honor student! at an
The wedding will take place goed aaid. There are 17
Bond
Defeated
ren in the community, five yean
Woller, Prof. Lara Granberg. Prof. J. Ver Beek, the Rev. Paul
annual aatombly laat week in Hope Momorialchapel.were honored
in the senior clast and 31 in
Saugatuck (Special)— The sew- June 23.
old through the intemediateage.
Hinkamp, Dr. John Hollenbaeh,Prof. E. Woltore, Jacob Woltorbook,
at a faculty luncheon at the Warm Friend Tavern. The luncheon wao'
Mr .Kuipers is a partner in the junior shorthand class.
age disposal bond issue wa* de. Mrs. H. D. Terkeurst is Bible
Elton Bhilna, Dr. Henry Bchoen, Dr. Irwin J. Lubber*. Prof. E. 8.
hold following. tho aeeembly. tested, loft to right, are Lorralno Ven
Three students also
feated at a special election here Herr and Kuipers DistributingCo.
school director this year.
Aviaen, Milton Hinge, Dr. D Ivan Dykstra, Mrs. H. Schoon, Mr*.
Farowo, Kvtlyn Van Dam,. Nick Yenkor, Ruth Do Graaf, Gerald Van
of
Gordonville. Mia* McCormick dividual honorable
Monday.
Total
vqtfc
showed
144
William Meerdyk and Dr. William Moerdyk.MargaretMoerdyk and
Arendonk, Gerard Qnede, Jack Ryekamp, Paul Cook, A. Burrell
persons for the proposal and 206 is employed in the advertisingde- contest. They are
Karel Betermane are the only honor etudenta not pictured.
Vermount hac voted Republican Fonninge* Frink Zweiher, Floyd Geulooze, Roger Gunn end David
Hazel Nyhof and
partmentof The Sentinel
/
Coleman. Itandiiifare- Pref.’ A.
Lampen, Mildred Schuppert,
since I860.
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June 11, 1960
The Need for Bepeataaeo
Zephtniah 1:12-18; 3:18-20
By Henry Geerlings
Zephaniah like Habukkuk will
be found to have acme points of
resemblance with the prophet
Jeremiah;and this not merely in
the fact that the Chaldeans are
the enemy of which both treat,

afternoon.June 1, with lira. John

Do Jonge

serving

as

hostess.

Others present wers the Mesdtraes
H. Roelofs, J. Morren, H. Wabeke,
P. De Witt, J. Pott, H. Dunning,
J. Hoeve, H. Bom, H. Wyngarden,

U Han

Fennel lie

Hamilton^

pi _____

Z

With vacation In the

air,

many

L Hungerink, E. Brower, M. D. groups are making plans for sumWyngarden, H. JCruidhof and W. mer activities. Mrs. Charles HarVander Kolk. A lunch was served; rington reporta that her group of
The next meeting will be a potluck dinner at the home of Mra. Blue Birds meet the first Monday

(Iran Wednesday's
(ira* WeftMeday’e Seattael)
Mis. BUa Kee of FttttViUt and
Memorial Day exercises were
Normas. Kee of Gladstone 7 anheld at th# local cemct«y, precednounce their marriage which took
ed by a parade of school children,
place at tha bride’shome June 1.
led by the local Boy Scout troop.
The ceremony was performed by
John Elzinga presided at tha prothe Rev. Albert Mandigo.* They
gram which opened with group will reside in FemviUe.
singing of "America ” The invocaGerrit Dykhuis, who was taken
tion was given by Lester Dams,
to' the South Haven hospital foland the Rev. Henry Ver Duin of
lowing k hip fracture 10 days ago,
Overisel was the speaker. ; The 1 in a serious condition.Plans are
Gettysburgaddress was spoken by made te perform an operation
Beverly Veen, and Edward Mis- June 7.
kotten, Jr., played Ups. Prayer by
Mr. and Mn. James Smeed
Rev. Ver Duin and the singing of
visitedtheir granddaughter, Mary
the Nationel anthem concluded Louisa Meyer ef Allegan, at tht
the program. Thia was followed by Allegan Haalth center Saturda'
the roll call of local veteransof where she had undergone an
the Civil War, Word War I and pendeotomy.
Word War n, and decorating of
Mrs. Uon Shepard was taken
graves of all veterans buried in to the Douglas hospital Monday
the local cemetery. A large group afternoon, suffering a laceration

Mra. Gerrit Barendra, 287

Seek $5,000

iP
Wrat

19th Si, entered Blodgett hoeptal,

Grand Rapids, list Friday and

hAssaultCase

Grand Haven (Special) — Suit
ha* been filed in Ottawe dreuit
The regular meeting of the court by Michael (Mike) Paul
board of directors of the Ottawa against George Borck of Grand
county chapter, American Red
Haven township, seeking 95,000
submitted to surgery this morning.

Crass will be held Monday at 6:30
pm. at American Legion hall in
Coopersville,

judgment

The suit arises out of an allegbut also in their setting forth the George Van Zoeren of Zed and on of every month, while Mrs. Melvin
The
Rev.
James
Ostema
will ed assault which took place Aug.
Hollud aty Newt
blessedness reserved for Jerusa- June 15. They will have vacation
apeak at the City Mission tonight 30, 1949, on the Paul property in
PubUibed Every ThunAckerberg’a girls will meet to obby the Sentinel lem when the judgement of Je- during July and August
on "How Lost Souls Are Born Grand Haven township where
serve summer birthdays.
ting Co. Office 54-56 hovah shall have been executed
Again." Sena and Jeanette Veit- Borck allegedly struck Paul over
Hie farm of the late Mr. and
Weat Eighth Street. Hoi upon the nations. But there is a
The Blue Bird picnic on June 12
man will sing.
Mrs. C. Van Haltama has been
the heajl with a hammer (Hiring an
land. Michigan.
differencebetween the two lesser sold to Mr. and Mrs. R. De Vriea, will bring all the Blue Birds and
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Koning and argument over * fence line. Paul
their taMta* to Kollen park for a
Entered aa second due matter at prophets; and it is this that Zeph- who live on an adjoining farm.
daughfer,Margaret Louise, 'iave elkims that he was scarred and
the poat office at Holland.MleiL. aniah in treating of the glory of
box supper. Milk and coffee will
moved from East Lansing to 848 disfigured for life and badly out
The
Rev.
John
Pott
was
a
caller
under the Act of Congrese.March 3.
God is much more external while on Nick Beyer at the home of Mr. be served by Mrs. Raymond Smith
Ardmore St, S. E, Grand Rapids. on the forehead.
1879.
Habukkuk dwells far more on the and Mrs. Hebert Myaard of For- and her committee. Games and attended the exercises.
on her head and shock as a re- Mr. Koning was graduated from
Borck was found guilty of asW. A. BUTLER. Business Manager
Attending the funeral of their sult ef an accident The car in the Michigan State college school
exercises of heart with God’s an- est Grove. Mra. Beyer ia in ill ralaya have been planned for ensault by a dreuit court jury D^c.
brother, Gustevas Maatman in which aha was sitting with her of engineering June 4. Mrs. Kontertainment.
swer to his people then and later. health.
Telephone—News Items 3193
29, 1949, and on Jan. 9, was senThe Joyful Blue Birds of Long- Holland Trinity church on Mon- husband, was struck by Joe Erie- ing is the former Martha PleasAdvertising and Subscrlptlona
3191
Jeremiah's prophecy abounds in
Miss Louise De Kieine of Dren*
tenced to pay 910Q fine and 9100
day
were
Mr.
and
Mrs.
E.
A,
Danfellow
school
met
at
the
home
of
wain, Jr., of Douglas. The Shep- ant, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. costs.
The pubUsher shall not be liable internal exercisesof heart and the was a recent supper guest of
gremond, Mr. and Mrs. Ray Maat- ard car was parked on a street in Herman Pleasant of Holland. Both
tor any error or errors in printing here Habakkuk resembles him; we Mr. and Mrs. Jacob T. De Witt Ruth Smith for a wiener roast.
The girls enjoyed having Patty man and Mr. and Mn. Ben Kooi- Douglas. Mrs. Shepard was thrown Mr. and Mrs. Koning are former
any advertisingunless a proof of see his grief and hear his comand
family.
such advertisementshall have been plaints and laments to Jehovah
ker. Several nieces and* nephews out of the car by the impact but local residenti.
Mr. and Mrt. Martin D. Wyn- Hower with them again. Mrs. L.
obtained by advertiser and returned
Dalman had charge of the group and other relatives and friends Mr. Shepard was not injured.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin H. Strabblng
bv him in time Cor correction with when evil was allowed to prevail. garden, John Van Regenmorter,
itch errors or correctionsnoted On the other hand he shows us Erma Wyngarden, Mn and Mrs. and- the scribe ir Linda Lou Me from Hamilton also attended.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Dinova re- and son, Ronald Alan, 50 East
plainly thereon; and in such case If the divine execution of judgement
Mr. end Mrs. Fred Flossl and turned to their home in. Chicago 20th St, left Monday evening on
Bride.
Lloyd Meengs and family, Mr. and
any error so noted is not corrected,
The last two meetings of the son Freddie of Chicago were re- last Tuesday after spendingthree a trip to the West Coast, where
which
will
set
aside
the
Gentile
Mrs.
John
Wolfert
and
family
of
publishers liability shall not exceed
cent visitorsin the home of their days with Mr. and Mrs. Robert they will visit the former’! sister
such a proportion of the entire space nations and reduce the people of Kalamazoo, Mr. and Mrs. Donald Sunbeam Blue Birds of Van RaalSenior high school faculty memte school were held at the home of parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Kal- Keag. The women are listers.
occupied by the error bears to the God to their true place in order
and family. Dr. and Mra. T.
M.
Wyngarden
of Hudsonville on
bers, their husbands and wives,
whole space occupiedby such advertheir leader, Mrs. Ed Vos. The voord.
Mr. and Mn. William Van Har- Bartelmez and sons of San Fran- honored Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm
being abased in heart they may Memorial Day.
tisement.
Dr. C. J. Fisher and Mrs. Eva
be exalted outwardly.
The Rev. Raymond Schaap of first meeting the girls enjoyed Klomparens of Holland were tesveldt,Sr., left Friday for an cisco and relativesof Mrs. Strab- Mackay at a buffet supper TuesTERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
extended auto trip to the West bing at Long Beach and Burbank. day night at The Castle. ThirtyAnother fact adding significance Allendale was CE leader on Wed- a scavenger hunt, after which
One year 12.00; Six months fU9
they recorded it on a wire record- guests in the home of Mrs. P. H.
Eight members of Bethel chap- They are traveling by train and eight persons attended the event
three months 75c; Single copy 5e. to the messages of these prophets nesday evening, May 31. He spoke
er. The next meeting was under Fisher and Mr. and Mrs. Jesse ter,
Mr. Mackay has accepted a poattended Friendship expect to be away two or three
Subscriptions payable In advance and is that during the reign of Josiah on the subject "Getting Hurt"
Kool on Memorial Day. Other visi
will be promptly discontinued If' not there was a great revival and
sition as prindpal at Bdding.high
Mr.
and Mrs. M. Gerard of the direction of the assistant tors in the home for the week-end night at Hopkins chapter last weeks.
renewed.
Friday evening.
formation among the people. Grandville were Memorial Day leader, Miss Pat Le Jeune The
Dr. George Mennenga of West- school. A table lamp was presentSubscriberswill confer a favor by
girls finished their plaques for were Mr. and Mrs. Leon Stillwell Little Linda Sackett of Wyan- ern Theological seminary, left ed from the group* to the honored
When
he
was
only
sixteen
years
guests at the home of Mr. and
reporting promptly any irre^artty
'
Mothers Day presents.Plans were of Greenville and Mr. and Mrs. dotte spent last week hers with Monday for St Paul and Clara
In delivery. Write or Phone
old he began to seek after the Mrs. C. Wabeke.
J. J. Riemersma, Holland high
made for a baseball game for the CoM Stillwellof Ionia. The Still- her grandparents, Mr.' and Mrs. City, Minn, where he will speak
Lord. He purged the land of idolMrs. M. P. Wyngarden was a
wells are brothers at Mrs. Fisher, Lawrence Sackett
was a^ a mission fest and youth con- school principal, was in charge at
BUCKING HUMAN NATUKC atry, repaired the temple, restored last week Thursday afternoon tollowing week.
the program. MaJe faculty memand former residents of Hamilton. brought here by her mother, Mrs. ference.
Gayle
Bouwman,
scribe
for
the
The Chesapeake k Ohio rail the worship and taught the peo- guest of Mrs. R. Bohl of Beaverbers
each gave a toast to Mr.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Joa
Lugten,.
Mr.
Perky Blue Birds of Lakeview
Milton Sackett, and grandfather,
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin B. Sutton Mackey.
way has discovered that it is no ple the law. On the surtace it dam.
school,
reports
the
girls
met
at 4 9 and Mrs. Harry Hulsman and Mr. Alex Blenc, who also came for
have opened their summer home
Gerrit Wiegerink led communuse trying to buck human nature. looked as if the nation had reMr. and Mrt. Gebner Van Noord
and Mrs. Homer Bolks attended her.
at 1749 South Shore Dr. and are ity singing which ended with
The company’s theory that the ceived a great spiritual lift the and family left on Monday tor home of their leader,Mrs. Richard the Wolters family reunion at A1
• Sam Kerz and daughter, Marian spending several days each week "Auld Lang Syne.”
Bouwman. After discussionon the
travelingpublic would be grateful effects of which would last a long Colorado to visit Mr. and Mra.
Blue Bird picnic and the Decora- legan county park on Memorial of Holland, spent Sunday with Mr. there. The rest of the week they
for a "no tipping”rule has proved time. But it proved to be super- Gerrit Dykgraf and family.
Day.
and Mra. Claude Hutchinson.
spend in Grand Rapids with Mrs.
erroneous.The public relations of- ficial and temporary.
Peter Osterhaven of Grand tion Day parade, outdoor games The Women’s MissionarysocieThe school census of the Fenn- Sutton’s mother, Mrs. E. Brandt
were
played.
The
girls
also
The topic that is given us for Rapids, who died recently was a
ficials of the road have discovered
watched the South American ty of the local Reformed church ville district shows an increase in
Mr. and Mrs. Adrian De Groot,
that tipping exists because the this lesson is the need for repent- brother of Mrs. John Freriks.
leave. At the next meeting the held its June meeting last Thurs- totals by 12, of 390. There were 28 195 West 28th St, sailed Monday
public wants to tip.
ance. And considering the state of
Mrs. G P. Wyngarden of Floriday afternoon with Mrs. Kemp- withdrawals,23 newcomers and from New York aboard the S. S.
(From Wednesday’sSentinel)
Three years ago tyw C. ft 0. in- Judah at thia time the topic is ex- da was a Sunday guest of Mr. and girls celebrated a birthday. Mrs.
kera, the vice president,presiding. 24 of kindergarten age. By action
Albert
Timmer
was
a
guest.
A
Volendam for the Netherlands The Junior Christian Endeavor
stituted the rul$ against tipping. ceedingly pertinent. The prophet Mrs. H. Wyngardenand family.
Devotions were in charge of Mias of the legislaturethe age has been
where they plan to spend three society of the First Reformed
Officials of the road reasoned that does not use the word repent but
Mr. and Mra. Willis Boss of Blue Bird pin was presentedto
the need for tipping had disap- he shows the need and urges the Kalamazoo were week-end guests Mary Jonker for a perfect attend- JosephineBolks, followed by a changed so that if a child is 5 months. It will be Mr. De Groot’s church will hold a party at 3 p.m.
peared when the unions won for people to seek the Lord an dright- of Mr. and Mra. Carl Schermer. ance. Blue Bird pencils were giv- meditation by Mrt. H. Van Door- by December 1 he is to be accept- first visit back to the land where Saturday.
en to Gayle Bouwman, Judy Gro- nik. These two members were as- ed.
the waiters in the dining cars outaess. And that leads us to ' eOn Sunday, June 11, a Chilhe was born in 43 years. Mrs. De
Mrs. Jennie De Witt of TownGround ha* been broken and Groot has never been in the Neth- dren's Day program will be pretenhuis, Marianne Teusink,Char- sisted in the discussion of the profully adequate wages. Since there lieve that a brief study of the Bibline was a guest at the home of
had always been a loud outcry lical meaning of repentance ill Mr. and Mra. Henry Boas and lotte Van Huis, and Gayle Rypstra gram topic "Jesua Loves Them work started on a new home being erlands before.
sented by children of the First
for missing only one meeting. Re- Too,” by Mrs. H. Wedeven and built on west FennvilleSt. by
against tipping even in the days be profitableand timely now. This
Mr. and Mrs. John Grevengoed Reformed church Sunday school
family for a few days.
Mrs. B. Voorhorst, dealing with Mr .and Mrs. Kenitb Jackson.
freshmentswere served.
wtien K was understood that wait- doctrine like all Bible doctrines is
Vacation Bible school will be
left Monday for a two weeks’ va
Mr. and Mra. Dick Kroodsma
Missionary work in Japan. Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis De Gen. of
ers depended upon the system as to be studied in the light of the
On
May
22
the
Waku
Wasti
cation with thpir. son-in-lawand held at the First Reformed church
and family of Vriesland, Mra. H.
John
Brower
read
an
article on Joliet, HI, were week-end guests
a part of their wages, the rail- whole Bible.
Camp Fire group had a hand craft
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Dwight next week beginningat 9 a.m.
Vree of Grand Rapids, B.
stewardship,and a business ses- of his brother and. sister, Mr. and
road decided that the rule would
Monday. Gasses will be held
meeting
at
the
home
of their leadDe Korne of Denver, Colo.
One meaning of the word is sor- Kroodsma of Hudsonvillewere
sion concluded the meeting. Social Mra. Andrew De Geus.
be popular.
AnnouncementIs made of the five mornings a week from 9 to
row for something done but sor- Memorial Day evening guests of er, Mra. Joe Moran. While the hostesses were, 'Mrs. James Koops, Mr. and Mra. James Smeed and
Strangely h was not. As a reThe school will inrow after the deed, but sorrow Mr. and Mrs. Bert Hollanderof girls worked, Mrs. Moran explain- Mrs. Joe Lugten and Mra Herman Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Arnold at birth of a daughter,Qiristy, to 11:30
sult the GftO.has rescinded the
ed about playday at Longfellow
Mr. apd Mra. Rick Carter in clude children * who will enter
after the deed, regret The regret Kalamazoo.
Kuite.
tended
graduation
exercises
at
the
"no tipjfing" rule and from now
kindergartennext year through
school. Judy Westrate,scribe,reMildred De Witt Is confined to
At the Court of Honor meeting Athletic field at Allegan last Orange Memorial.'hospital, Or- those who have completed the
on the traveling public can tip may be of a godly sort leading to
ports
the
girls
plan
to
help
Mrs.
true- repentance, or it may be a her home with Illness.
of the Boy Scouts on the evening Thursday evening.The former’s lando, Fla, May 28. Mrs.. Carter sixth grade. An offering will be
to it's heart content. The vice
is the former Arlene Vander Heuregret that leads to no moral
Frank Spamar. of Martin la Moran with this project.
of June 12 at the local Communi- grandson, Jimmy Meyer, was
president of the road calls the
The Snah-nah Camp Fire group
veL daughter of Mr.; and Mrs. received for missions each mornchange. The other word means a spending sometime at the home of
among
the
graduates.
ty
auditorium,
three
acouts
of
tipping habit a "nuisance.” He
ing at the worship service.
met at the home of their leader
Hine Vander Heuvel, route 4.
change
of
mind,
a
change
of Mr. and Mra. Harry Spanftm.
Alvin
Whitemyer
was
take**
to
troop 33 -of Hamilton will receive
adds that the "wage level is adeTuesday evening a joint meeting
on
May
22 and made plans for a
Mrs.
Jim
Van
Iwaarden
is
conthinking, a change of conception.
Mr. and Mra. H. Wyngarden,
scouting’shighest rank, the Eagle the Douglas hospital Sunday sufquate.’ And then he reaches the
df
the Mission Grde, Mission
council fire and the Memorial Day
valescing at her home, route 1,
sad conclusion: "Although the It means that a new direction is Mr. and Mrs. Carl Schermer were parade. On May 29 the group met Scout badges. They are Robert fering from t heart ailment, and
Guild and Service chain was held
following
major
surgery
at
Hoi
given
to
the
moral
life. The word Decoration Day guests of Mr. and
ip, Ron
Nykamp,
Ronald Kaper and John complications.Althoughstill in an
public complains about it. too
in the parlors of the First Reat Maple Brook farm for their
land hospital
many persons lack the courage repent does not primarilyrefer Mrs. Willis Boss of Kalamazoo. council fire. The theme was "Seek Billet. The public is invited. Local oxygen tent his condition is slight
formed church. Miss Lois Marsilje
Mrs. Bryon Dunthorn,Sally . nd
scoutmasteris Jesse Kool.
ly improved. His son, Robert, of
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Tania and
to participate in an experiment to the emotional life, though popmissionaryto India now -on furbeauty”. Each girl answered roll
Bruce,
1310
South
Shone
Dr,
plan
Mrs. Harvey Zeerip and daugh Chicago was called home.
ularly it is supposed to. It is first family of Hudsonville were Sunthat, breaks with custom.”
lough was guest speaker. Memcall by naming a flower and tellThat is doubtless one reason, of all an intellectual activity. day evening guests of Mr. and ing of something beautifulshe had ter of W&yland were recent visi- lib1, and Mrs. Orville Bohn- to leave Friday for Virginia ber* of the Girls’ League for
Beach,
N.
J.
Mr.
Dunthorn
will
tors
in
the
home
of
Jacob
Eding,
stengle
and
daughters
Anita
and
many persons are afraid they will Light comes first; truth is appre- Mrs. Donald T Wyngarden and
Service were guests. Members of
seen. The leader,- Mrs. Fern Dix- who has been ill. He is reported to Sharon, of Plainwell,visited Mem join them later.
be considered "cheap.” Even when hended and assented to, a decision family.
the Mission Guild brought clothon, presentedeach girl with her be improved.
C. W. Parrish of Saugatuck,is
orial Day *ith her sisters, Miss
'Tie Rev. John Pott preached
there are no friends to witch is made and a settled purpose is
ing for the Japan project.
beads
and
the
Trail
Seeker*
spending
twd
weeks
in
BurlingDr. and. Mid. H. W. Tenpas and Hattie Lamoraaux and Mrs. Jos
on the following subjects on Sunthem, they are afraid to appear pursued.
beach % party of the Interton, Iowa, at the home of his .kmA further illustration of the day: “Half-Hearted or Whole- charm. The birthday qf Beth children, Joanne and Billy, were •ph Skinner, Sr.
"cheap” in the eyes of the permediate
Christian Endeavor sociThe spirit of the school picnic in-law and daughter, the Rev and ety of First Christian Reformed
sona who serve them. In their meaning of repentance as a change hearted Christians” and "Strang# Wichers was also celebrated. Ja- on a motor trip to Petoskey the
net Wichers and the sponsor, Mrs. past week-end, visiting in the scheduledlast Friday was damp- Mrs. Bruce Masselink',and family.
hearts they may believe that tip- of mind is found in the book of Fire.” The Ladies’ Treble choir
church will be held this evening.
Willard Wichers, were guests. Re- home of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd F«l- ener by the heavy rain and ClifBurt Post. Dr. Titus Van Hait- Cara will be at the church at 6
ping, under modem conditions,is Romans. Paul shows that there are sang, “Be Still My Soul,” and
freshments
were
served.
kert
ford
Smith,
proprietor
of
the
sma,
Ed
Adler
and
Ray
Vande
humiliating to themselves and to two minds that can dominate the "Now I belong To Jesus,” at the
The girls of the Luta Camp Dr. Richard Oudersluys of theater here, made a substitute Vusse left this morning for trout
the persons who are being tipped. life of a person. They are the morning service and Marilyn MeyDr. B. J. Mulder, general secrefire group of Federal school met Western Theological seminary was by giving a free showing of pict- fishing in Northern Michigan.
Custom is so powerful a force that mind of the flesh and the mind of aard of Zeeland sang at the evetary, of the Reformed church
with
their
leader
Miss
Lillian
Van
guest minister in the Reformed ures tor the group.
G. F. Huizenga, 46 North State Board of Education, will conduct
they haven’t the strength of mind the spirit We are subject to ning service.
Tak in the clubroom. Patty Far- church on Sunday. The Rev. Peter Several boys and girls have St, Zeeland, left Monday morning services at the Second Reformed
to stand against it
either one, dependingon our
Marian Brower was graduated
But there is perhaps a still choice. And the word mind here from Zeeland high school this rar reports the girls finished J. Muyskens family is expected to been eelected to attend various on a business trip to Pavlia uid church on Sunday.
their memory books and then sang return the latter part of this week camps during the summer with all Evenville,Ind.
stronger force that makes any means a moral choice and pur- spring.
The Rev. J. den Ouden, pastor
Camp Fire songs. On May 16 the from a vacation visit in Iowa.
expenses paid. The Boy Scouts
"no tipping” rule a failure. Too pose. We are born with the mind
Ivan Gerry Huizenga, nine of First Reformed church, who
Mr. and Mrs. Merlin Vander
many people like to flatter their of the flesh. When we repent and Wall of Forest Grove were Satur- girl* met with the committee of
Dale Maatman, who has served have chosen Philip Bale to attend year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. G. F. recently vslited the Reformed
own ego by tipping. They like to change our minds we have the day evening callers at the M. P. awards at the Camp Fire office as temporary rural mail carrier on National Jamboree at Valley Huizenga,underwent a tonsillec Church Institutefor Colored chiland passed their Wood Gatherers route 1 of Hamilton, since the re- Forge from June 30 to July 6. toroy Saturday morning at Zee- dren at Brewton, Ala, gave a rereassure themselves teat they are mind of the spirit
Wju garden home.
rank. On May 2 the girls planned tirement of H. D. Strabblng in The American Legion ha* selected land hospital.
really "big shots’’ who are in poport of the work . there. This
In preaching repentance and !n
John Nagelkirkof Hoiltnd was
a birthday party to be held at the August, 1948, received his sppoint- Dean Johnson to attend an older
sition to hand out a dole to "serMembers of the local Women’s serves as a normal school for the
looking for its appearancein the a Sunday guest of Mr. and Mra.
beach. At the next meeting a dis- ment this week as regular carrier boy’s service school at Mackinac Christian Temperanceunion will colored children. After the evevants." They feed their serna of
lives of men we must not expect Fred Nagelkirk and family.
cussion was had on day camp.
self-importance by making donaon thia route, effective Jum, 16. in August; the IOOF lodge will meet at Kollen park Friday for a ning service a program of sacred
to find that it followsone set rule.
Henry Wabeke was a Saturday
tions. Tipping of course originatOn May 24 the Okiciyapi group Mr. and Mrs. Sherman De Boer sponsor Dennis Van Dussen and potluck luncheon. The meeting music was given by the senior
In the Scriptures we have the re- caller on Charles Van de Velde
•i- in the day* when masters tossmet in, the Washington school of North Holland, the former a Julia Ann Miller for a week at will begin at 1 p.m. Members are choir from 9 to 9:30 p.m. '
cords of many notable men of God of Zeeland.
ed a bone or a bit of meat to a
gym with their leader Mrs. Carl custodian of the Reformed church their cemp at Big Star lake, asked to bring their own table , The Second Reformed church
who differed widely in tlieir exMra. Harry Dunning spent Frislave. Today’s citizen still lovea to
C. Van Raalte. Plans were made here for many yean, were visit- where the Ra^ient Rebekah lodge service.
Ladies Aid society will conclude
periences. Repentance with some day with her father, John Hoeve
think of himself as a “master,”
for an overnight hike to be held ing friends at the Sunday evening will also sponsor Larry Vos and
Glenn Molter, five-year-oldson their activitiesfor this season
may
be accompaniedby a sudden Of Zeeland.
and tipping is a badge of his imLois Dalsiden for a week. The of Mr. and Mrs. C. Molter of Zee- with a closing meeting Thursday
on May 27 at Ottawa Beach. The service.
revolutionary crisis; with others
Mrs. Harry Dunn ink spent Friportance.
Legion will also contributefin land, underwent a tonsillectomy in the church parlors in the form
girls enjoyed sleeping in tents and
Jasper
Poll
and
Ronald
Kaper
Human nature has proved too it may be so slow that it is almost day with her father, John Hoeve cooking outdoors. The girls were were in charge of the Christian ancially for several other Boy at Zeeland hospital this week. of a potluck luncheon at 1
imperceptible.Take the case of of Zeeland
strong for this modern railroad.
accompaniedby their leader and Endeavor service on Sundey, with Scouts’ part expeues. The Legion
Gray Ladies visitingFort Cus- Members are to take their own
Florraine Brower was a weekThe chances are that it would Moses. When he was born his parMrs. Don Oosterbaan.
the topic, "Must
Yield to Auxiliary and Woman's club will ter Monday were Mrs. Floyd table service.
ents
saw
that he was a proper end guest of Aria South of Musprove too strong for any other
brief program after the
The TittebawaseeCamp Fire Temptation?”The same topic was sponsor Anne Thompson to at- Koopman. Mrs. W. Barbour. Mra.
child. They brought him up in the kegon Heights.
concern that should try to abolish
girls under the leadership of Mrs considered in the Junior High tend the annual Girl's State pro- E. Wolters, Mra. H G. De Vries, luncheonwill include a vocal solo
nurture
and
admonition
of
the
Mr.
and
Mrs.
F.
W.
Van
Haitstipping.Tipping will probably be
Clarence Becker, met at the group with the sponsor, Arthur gram in Juno.
Mrs. A. W. Tahaney, Mra. Don reading by Miss Shirley Walters
with us for a long time. On the Lord. His crisis came when he de- ma were last week guests of Mr. Camp Fire office with the com- Hoffman, aa leader.
by Miss Catherine Janssen, a
Jesiek and Mrs. J. C. Fetter.
other hand the airlinesseem to cided to leave the court of Phar- and Mrs. Russell Daane and fam- mittee of awards and passed the
of Zeeland high school and a piano
Semi-Formal
Dance
Held
Mrs.
W.
S.
Merriam
and
Mrs
oh
and
join
his
brethren.
But
ily of Plymouth.
make it work.
Trail Seekers rank. They receivA. W. Tahaney are at Fort Cus- solo by Miss Anne De. Free.
that was a decision for service. He
Mr. and Mra. Gale Vande Moore
By Newcomers9
Mothers of members 4f the local
ed their Trail Seekers charms and
ter today attending the regular
had & robust faith in God at that and family of Byron Center were
Christian school band organized
monthly
meeting
of
the
Fori
Cus
Muskegon Man Sentenced time. No record of repentance Sunday guests of Mr. and Mra. caroling honor beads. The meeting (From Wednesday’s Sentinel) •
The final dancing party of the
a Band Mother’s club recently.
before the girls met -at the home
season, a semi-formal affair, was ter Volunteer Service council.
though he had certainly changed Merton Wabeke and family.
Sunday
the
Rev.
Harold
The purpose of the organization is
10 Days on Fiihinf Count
of Phyllis Smith for a picnic supheld
by
the
Newcomers’
club
SstThey
took
with
them
cookies
for
from the mind of the flesh to the
Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Wyngarden
to carry out projects for raising
per. After which they held a coun- Petroelje will conduct the mpm- urday night at the
hall. the hospital patients.The cookies
Grand Haven (Special)— Justice mind of the spirit. And in the were Tuesday evening guests of cil fire, assisted by girls from the ing and evening service and the
Thirty-seven
couples danced' to are gifts of the Episcopal church money for the hand to buy equipsame
category
we
can
place
JoMr. and Mrs. Jacob T. De Witt
George Hoffer Monday afternoon
Waku Wasti group. On May 29 Rev. John Walkotten will have music by Luther Howard's orches- and the home economics classes ment.
sentencedLuther Hendrix, Jr.. seph, Samuel, David, Timothy and and family.
The following were elected oftra of Kalamazoo.
the group met at the leader’s charge of the afternoon service.
of Holland high school.
Mrs. Christine Wabeke and Ro24, Muskegon, to serve 10 days in many others.
Baptism was administered' on
ficers: Mrs. William * Baarman,
Dancing
ing w
was from 9 p.m. to 1
home.
After
a
short
busines.;
Guests
at
the
home
of
Mr.
and
On the other hand we have re- ger, Mr. and Mrs. Justin Wabeka
the county jail on a charge of
Sunday morning to Ruth Ann El- ajn. highlighted
ghlighp
by a few Paul
president; Mra. H. Lokera, vice
meeting, they enjoyed a treasure
Mrs. J. D. Jencks, 133 East, 22nd
fishing on Grand River in Spring cords of sudden cases of repent- and boys were Sunday afternoon
sen burg, daughter of Mr. and Mn.
elled by Don Ogden. A gift
president; Mrs. A. Vanden Brink,
hunt, with Lou Poll as the winner.
Gerrit Essenburg.
Lake township without a license. ance in the Bible. Paul's change guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
was presented to the retiring St, are Mrs. Jencks sister, Mrs. secretary; Mra. J. Vereeke, treasThe
month
of
May
found
the
E.
G.
Dibbern,
and
daughter,
Mary
The consistorywill meet on president and her husband, the
The alleged offense occurred of mind was sudden. The moment Wabeka.
urer.
Huda Konya girls busy giving
that Christ was revealed to him.
Memorial day.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth De Jonge
Monday evening at 7:30 and a Mel Bnmoeraf'Mrs. Keith Miller Jean, of Valley City, N. D.. and
plan to have a canteen at
cooking lessons to complete their congregational meeting on Tues- made the presentation.
Mrs Jericks’ nephew, John Sam- a They
Hendrix told conservation offi- his mind was changed and the and Jack Owen of Zeeland, Mr.
horsd show to be held in July.
Torch
Bearers
rank
in
homemakThe committee in charge of the uelsop, of Underwood, N. D.
day at 8 p.m. for tha purpose of
cers that his license was at home whole manner of his life and ser- and Mrs. A1 Kampa and family,
ing. Mrs. Robert Longstreet is callinga pastor.
evening'sentertainmentand reA movie, "You Can Change the
and after several days brought vices was reversed His repent- Mr. and Mrt. Jack Wyngarden
their guardian and Carol Plakke
freshments were Mr. and Mrt. World." will be featured at the Minor Crash Reported
ance
was
sudden,
complete
and
The
following,
young
men
have
and
family
of
Vriesland
were
one in. Upon investigationit was
Robert Greenhoe, Mr. and Mrs. Rotary . club meeting Thursday
the scribe.
been appointed to serve as ushlearned that a licensewas issued permanent. Zaccheus was another Sunday guests at the Henry
On South Shore Drive
Ward
Wheaton, Mr. and Mrs. Will
On
May
15
the
Ketcha
Huda
ers during the month of JUne: Scott and Mr. and Mrs. John noon at the Warm Friend Tavern.
to Hendrix by Bill's Live Baits, one whose conversion was suduen Wyngarden home.
Konya group met at the home of Marvin Bosch, Gordon Petroelje,
Further plans will be made for
minor accident on South
at Muskegon,on June 2. after the and sincere and effective. He was
On last week Thursday evening,
Houtallng.
their leader, Mrs. Gordon Kardux, William Anatoff, Jr, and Willis
the Rotary conference to be held Shore Dr. was reportedby both
alleged offense, and dated back as a self-confessedsinner. He was Mrs. John Warner and Maggie
On
June
21,
the last luncheon
curious to see Jesus. The moment Warner attended a shower honor- and held their group council fire Huyser.
drivers Monday evening.
of May 27.
meeting of the club will be held here July 8, 9 and 10.
The membership papers were •t the VFW hall at 1:15 pm. Mra.
Bernard Ter Horst, route 1. was
A warrant has been issued Jesus called to him he responded ing Muriel Warner ft the home and received their honor beads.
received of Mr. and Mn. Nicko- Brunner will turn over her presi- Howard Slenk Winner
driving west on South Shore Dr,
charging Bill's Live Baits with with haste and received Jesus in- of Mrs. Langeland of Grand Ralas Ouwenga' from the Fourth dency to Mrs. Paul Jones and her
pid*.
and James Helder, route 4, was
dating back a license, and the to his house joyfully.
Mrt. Harrett Entertains
Christian Reformed church of staff of officersfor the new year. Of Organ Scholarthip
We generally associate the idea Harold Jousma of Plymouth was
driving east About two blocks
arraignmentwill take place in
Rowland and three baptized chilof repentancewith the sinner in a Sunday guest of Mrs. K. Jous- Literary Gab Board
west of the old Saugatuck road,
Muskegon.
Howard Slenk, who has * just
dren, Andrew, John and Stephen.
his first contact, savingly, with ma. Mr. and Mra. S. Broersma.
Dimer
Seaton completed his freshmin year at the can collided on a curve.
Board members of the Grand
God. But the saint may have ocBoth can were driven away unMrs. H. Wyngarden of Vri#s- Rapids Ladies Literaryclub are
Patrolman Retires
Calvin college,has been awarded der their own power, and no inFar
Yainom Club
casions, to repent too. He may land. Mrs. G; P. Wyngarden of
Local
Man
Pays
Fine
an organ scholarthip by the WestPatrolman Wallace Vander through ignorance,weakness or Florida were Sunday afternoon being entertainedtoday* at the
werp reported. The report
Saugatuck (Special) — Ronald
summer home of Mrs. Lester F.
The Yadnom dub dosed 4ts ern Michigan chapter of the Am- juries
ioag of the Holland police de- perversityembark on a wrong
was received by the Ottawa councallers at the M. P. Wyngarden
Fortney,
21,
of
49
East
18th
St,
Harrett, on Lake Macatawa.
year’s program Monday night erican Guild of Organists. Slenk
partment has announced his re- course bf life„not according to the home.
ty sheriffs department
The women were to arrive at was assessed fine of 975 and coats with a dinner at The Marquee. A won first place in a recent contest
“ ’ It from the fo*oe after 19 walk or conduct of a Christian.
Mrs. M. P. Wyngarden was a 10:15 this morning and a ’unch- in Justice
L'
Jimkerman’s
highlight of the evening was an atWeetminsterPresbyterian
of service to aocept a po* When he comes to himself or
Monday guest of Mra. Kenneth eon was served at noon. A board court Saturday after pleading guil- impromptu talk by Mrs. Bernard church. Grand Rapids.
Rabbi, h Fire
with a branch office of the when his fault is brought to his
De Jonge and Jake Owen of Zet- meeting was scheduled for the ty to a charge of furnishing al- Rottschaefer ef Vellore, South
Slenk, a son of Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Ifolland township firemen anFurnace company. The attention he must change his mind land.
cobolic beverage to minors. The India.
afternoon.
Slenk, 22 East 15th, St, is a stu- swered a call to a rubbish fire
ition is effective Wednes- and his conduct. David was such
Mrs. John Freriks returnedto
Members of the board are Mrs. alleged offense . .took* place the
Mrs. Rottschaefer,a former dent of John Hamersma. The mu- on Manly Ave, Tuesday afternoon
‘ Oder Ploeg became a po- an example.And we all have ocher home on Friday evening. Mrs. Harrett, Mrs. Rolland Chris pell, night of May 26 involving a dub member and a guest for the
sic scholarship is for further stu- at 2:30, where a pile of rubbish
Oct 6. 1948. Chief Jacob casions to repent and turn to God
Peter Oosterhaven of Grand Ra- Mrs. Donald Farrant, Mrs. Her- crowd of some 50 young people evening, gave her impreuions of dy In music. He is a graduateof
and wood caught fire. Only minor
ff is taking applicationsto again and again.
pids returned with her and is
DeRuiter, Mrs. William at Goshorn lake. Allegan county the birth of the republic of India Holland Christian high school.
damage was reported by Chief
spending a few days at the Fra- Schilling,Mns. John H. -Elveld, officers carried on the investiga- end. the assassination ef Gandhi.
Last year Miss France* Rose, John Vande Burg.
Income to Indians and fhe fed- nks home.
Mra. Leland Phelps, Mrs. Ber F, tion. Miss Harriet Cook, newiy-elect- who will receive a bachelor of mudiscoveredtby Prof.
j g&y’Prnment from oil wells
Van Dyke, Mra. John Vander Wal,
ed president, named her commit- sic degree at Hope college next
Every wire carrying electricity
Dr. D. F. Mcfarleased on federal proGeorgia has voted Democratic Mrs^Phillip SUrdivitant and Mrs.
An estimated 350,000 <
tees for the coming yesr. Meet- week, was first place winner in has- a magnetic field ef force
perty in 1948 totaled 934,250,000.. ainoe i860 7 j
, \
cancer will be diapoeed in 1950. Ings will be resumed in the fall.
"~7
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Christian

Hands Out Honors
For Sdnol Year
Members Gire
Awards; Events Held
Faculty

On Yearly

Day’

‘Senior

Special honor* In

many

1W0

I

the competent Donald Dykstra, Evelyn Huizen- and North Blendon 12, Harlem 6.
ga, Ruth Klingenberg, Carla Koie, A gama at Allendale resulted in
typist pin.
Blendon 9, South Blendon 6.
The RensselaerPolytechnic Hannah Lfnters, Connie Michmer- North
Memorial Day services were
mathematics award, presented by huisen, Charlotte Mulder, Marian
Louis Damstra, went to Donald Nyhof, Antoinette Overbeek,Ade- held at Blendon cemetery.’ The

Mulder

Holbil

1,

field*

received

looi Roofing Co.

(From Tueeday'e

firm expands and grows when
its product cornu into demand by
an ever Increasing number of
people, nils socurstely describes
the growth snd progress of the
George Moot Roofing Co. “In olden* days, anything to shed rain
or water wu a roof, but with
modern building methods, a good
roof la important,’’ ia the atatement made by the company which
hu for Its slogan, "We Keep
HoUand Dry."
Residence roofs are made Steen
or flat to fit design and use.
Whatever type of roof is needed
to suit building construction,the
George Mooi Roofing Co. is able

North Blendon

Saugatuck

VFW

held at Ely lake.
will be served.

IKED CARS

—

WALL PAPER

Com# Over and Sm Our
Selection

You'll ooloct

RECONDITIONEDand
GUARANTEED

Papers for nlehoo.

tordor* Sadoool

LINCOLN HE.

ESSENBUR6
ELECTRIC CO.
81 Phono

GARAGE
Ml Uneola

Aye

Phene G210

50 Watt 8th

4811

HABER - FRAZER
WILLYS • OVERLAND PRODUCTS

RED TRUCKS

Phone 7225

723-33 Michigan Avtnut

10-20

CLUB
—

Regardless of how tho accident happened or who le at fault
State Fsrm’e 80/20 collision coverage paye 80% of any collision
damage to your ear resultingfrom accidentalcollision or upset of
of tho first t?50 of each loss and 100% of tho amount in oxcom of
82S0. Call ua today.

STATE FARM INSURANCE CO.
PHONE 7133
41642

Canada, conducted services at the

Reformed church lut Sunday.
Dr. D. Ivan Dykstra of Holland
occupied the pulpit here on
June 4.
Several men enjoyed a wiener
rout at the Reformed church on
Monday evening, May 22, following the cleanup and improvement
of the church property. Mrs. B.
Kuyera and Mrs. C. Dalman u-

Ft

vas decks.
The firm also sppliea Insulated
brick and ubutos siding. It hu a
large atock of aD kinds and color
blends in shinglu and roll roofing,

Lauderdale, Fla.

Dr. and Mrs. J. R. Pear of
Grasse Point, spent Memorial Day
at their cottage on Lake St.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. La Grave
had u guest for a few days, Mrs.
E. M. Bengman of Tryon, N. C.
The Rev. and Mrs. H. E. Maycroft will leave June 11 for a vacation trip to Wuhington,D.
They will return to Cleveland,
Ohio, for the General Council of
the CongregationalChriatian
churches, June 26 to 28. Rev. Maycroft is a delegate to the council.
Mrs. Harry Newnham spent
Thursday in Grand Rapids. She
wu accompaniedby Mrs. Martin.
Mrs. T. R. Martin left Thursday for Stella, Canada, where she
will visit her sister, Mrs. William
for the

summer months.

The Michigan Congregational
Layman Fellowshipwill hold a
retreat at the Michigan Conference camp, south of South Haven,
Saturday afternoon, evening and

Swinging and swaying In Mon-

day

afternoon’a brlak brtazt,
Bill 8mit, radio and television
repairman, la shown at work
atop a 50 foot antenna, which
In turn la atop tho towar clock
building. That makes the height
about— Well, 8mit'e up in the
air, anyway. 8mit was stringing
a four strand cable from the top
of the antenna to the first floor
of the building. And there’!no
safety net beneath him, elthtr.
(Sentinelphoto)

Paid Van Lonto— Phone 87598
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MapU Grova

Vondenberg Shellane
M-21

—

BetwoM Holland-Zaaland

Milk

RJUpU Grova Dairy
RHONE

2937

1887

sEnvict

COMPLETE SERVICE
All

Hun
.
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.
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Motor Satoe

HUDSON OlALlft
Sth Street Phene IM

With

FLOWERS
WARM

FRIEND

FLOWERS
Gee. Mlnnema,ewner

WashingtonSquare

W. Rtpai^AII Kinds
Of Laaky Roof.1
Wd'll rscovsr old roofs

ITS IMPORTANT
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i

now .
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QUOD BRAKES

matts hirnishad prompt-

I

Drive In today for a

TER HAAR AUTO CO.
150

Arrange that
nee* appointment

GEO.

fro# safety check.

KA8T ITH 8T.
Phene 1422

Your Bulck-Pontiac Dealer

ler

oo.

RUBEROID

Kelder

with only nationallyedven
Deed beverage* Open for
your eenvemeneetrom HUM
AM. until ‘

MOOI
nwm

WARM FRIEND

PRODUCtf

29 East 6th Street

FRED’S CAR LOT
Rtconditionad and

Guarontfod Used Cars

STANDARD

OIL

PRODUCTS

Washing —’Greasing

PHONE 3S26

PETE*

TAVERN

v

/

JOHN

ELZIN8A I V0LKERS,

III.

$imonizing

M-21 gnd Wovsrly Rood
Nonas 66360 and 67221

RENERAL CONTRACTINO
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ENGINEERIRG

MOTOR TUNE-UP

INDUSTRIAL

COMMERCIAL

DUTCH MILL

Care.Calied Per end Delivered

RESTAURANT

H.&B.

RESIDENTIAL

CONSTRUCTION
SI Eact Sth 8L
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Phene 2284

Holland ftflet

SUPER SERVICE

Good Food
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INSTALLtD FREE
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a later date.
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. SUPER SERVICE
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treatment.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence of Syracuse, N. Y.. announce the birtlAof
a son, May 24. Mrs. Lawrence was
the former Mary Lee Bird. Mrs.
Carl Bird is spending iwo weeks
ir Syracuse.
E. F. Kasten wu chosen to fill
the ’vacancyon the school board
as Dr. K. C. Miller hu resigned.
Dr. and Mrs. Miller •have purchased a home In Douglas. He
president of the board. Roscoe
Funk wu elected prseident of the
board for the remainder of the
year.
Mr*. Estelle Morey and Miss
Cowper visited with friends in
Chicago for ’two weeks.
Hiram Brackenridge hu returned to the Marine hospital in Chicago for treatment

t

comm

HARRISON’S

Sunday, June 10 and 1L
E. F. Kasten, the local chairman of Laymen’s Fellowship, is
one of the State committee.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Rehberg Woman, Late of Germany
and son, Arthur, of Lansing, were
Dies in Grand Haven
Sunday guests of his mother, Mrs.
sisted in the serving.
Miss Helena Bruggink who will Catherine Rehberg. Mrs. Nettie
Grand Haven (Special)— Mrs
become the bride of Rodger Brinks Pettanon of Portland, Ore.,
Maria Tober, 76. widow of Albert
of Drenthe,
honored at a a guest also.
Bud Standish of Kalamazoo Tober who died in Germany in
shower by members of the Girls’
societyof the Christian Reformed spent Vie week-end with his 1942, died in the home of her aonmother, Mrs. Edith Beilstein, east
church recently.
in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Services at the Christian Re- of Dofiglu.
Mr. and Mrs. George Van Oss Samuel Beukema. East Spring
formed church are to be held at
9:30 a.m. and 7:30 p.m. for the and Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Van Lake, at 9 p.m. Sunday after a
months of June, July and August. Oss and daughter,Linda, spent five weeks’ illness.
She was bom in Germany March
The Rev. H. Sonnema and fam- the week-end in Fremont.
Mrs. Harry Morris hu return 25, 1874. and came to this country
ily and Mrs. P. Dys returned from
a trip to New Jersey lut week ed from s winter spent in Chicago 21 years ago’ to make her home
They spent s few days with rel with her son and daughter-in-law. with the Beukemu. She wu *
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Prehse. Mrs. member of St Johns Lutheran
ativea of the Sonnemu.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Ter Horst at- Morris hu opened her home on church.
Besides the daughter, she is
tended the graduationexercise* Lake St
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Durham survived by a son, Paul of Spring
of the Allendale Chriatian school
of' which their son, Herman, is a of Chicago wete here for a few Lake w’ho recently arrived in this
days and opened their cottage country from Germany with his
graduate."
Mrs. G. Crupper and Harriett of north of the village.
family, and three other daughters.
Mrs. Willard Deardoff of De Mrs. Rudolph Weckwert of DeZeeland were recent visitors at
the home of their relatives,Mr catur, 111., and Mrs. Milton Ray of troit, and two daughters In GerClinton, 111., were guests of Mrs. many; a brother,Ludwig Miller of
and Mrs. H. Ter Hbrst
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vender Howard Temple for several days. Detroit; 16 grandchildren and nine
The Rev. John Vanderbeek of great grandchildren.
Molen were Sunday supper guests
of Mr. and Mr*. P. Rezelman at the Ebenezer Reformed churchi
Holland. Mr. and Mrs. A. Rezel- will be guest speaker at the Conman of Pontiac and The Rev. G. gregational church Sunday mornRezelman of Adams, Neb., were ing. The Rev. H. E. Maycroft will
also guests at the Rezelman home. speak at the Ebenezer Reformed
. Schools in this arei closed re- church.
Miss MarjorieMaurer of Bufcently with afternoonof sports
and picnic suppers. Programs, at falo, N. Y., is visitingher sister,
which 8th graders received their Mrs. Robert Crawford.
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Koning visitdiplomas, climaxed the day.
The local ball team u-jtet has ed the week-end in Detroit with
not been defeated. Games played their son, Irwin, and family.
at Zeeland resulted u follows: The Past Noble Grand club held
North Blendon 3, Jamestown 0, a one o’clock luncheon at the
home of Mr*. Derr in Gibson toIRON and METAL CO.
day.
120 Rival Avo.
Hkrry Costello has returned to
the Marine hospitalin Chicago for

Injoy a clean-burning, opon Nemo, automatic ovon controls, no
more hauling of ashes. SHELLANE, tho modern Bottled Goa,
gives you a/f thie for just a few cents a

Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Bowman
home of Mr. and

visited at the

Hudsonville defeated Zeeland in
a wild game in the opener of the
Wooden Shoe league Monday at
Zeeland 13-9. The game scheduled
for this evening hu been post-

ALWAYS BUYING

SHELLANE brings

children in Wisconsin.

hit

poned to

a.m.

V

charge.

In

S

in Municipalhospital

where he wu taken Wednesday*
He had been 111 two weeks.
Born in Portland, Ontario, June
1887, he came to the United
States at the age of 17 and settled in Spring Lake. On August
10. 1910, he married the former
Anne Rue of Grand Haven.
versary.
Besides the wife, he is survfvsd
James WUterdink is confined to by a son. Robert, University of
his home sufferingwith a fracturMichigan student: three daughters
ed pelvis as a result of overturn- Mrs. James Wilson of Wilmette,
ing with his farm tractor.
111., Mrs. Donald Mork of MuskeMiss Sarella Van Oss snd Leongon and Patricia at home; two
ard Bossenbroekwere united in
brothers, Harry of Spring Lake
marriage at the Refoitned church
Wednuday at a 4 p.m. ceremony. and Ernest of Grand Rapids, and
The bride is the daughter of Mr. five grandchildren.
and Mrs. Frank Van Ou. Mr.
Bossenbroek’s home is in Wisconsin and he is now attending Calvin seminary In Grand Rapids.
The Rev. I. Van W eaten berg returned to his home here after
spending several days with his

Mr*. M. Rynbrandt Sunday evening. Other guuta there were Mr.
aluminum sheets and ubestoa and Mrs. Jerrold Kleinheksel and
Mrs. Thurston Rynbrandt.
board.
The Rev. Paul Miller of Byron
The George Mool Roofing Co
has served this community for Center had charge of servicer at
more than 40 years and when you the Reformed church Sunday.
call, It will be glad to give you
an estimate of cut, tree of

C

McCormic

expert in apply

shinglu
also tile and alate roofs, built up
asphalt, tar and gravel and can-

wu

UNITED MOTOR SALES

Pan fan Lanto— Phono

George Veldman of, Grand Rap_s wu the giwat speaker at the
Golden Chain meeting held at the
local Reformed church lut week
Thursday evening.
A number of women from the
Reformed church heard Mrs. Joseph Esther, returned missionary
from China, who spoke at theBeaverdam Reformed church lut
Thursday everting.
The Rev. Moget of Monarch,

in

.
il

ing asphalt and ubestoe

wu

Compftte Serrict Dtpartmtnt

JON THE

ance.
The company

picnic supper

Mr. and Mrs. George Quick
have returned to their home on
State St, having spent the winter

M»s

Fine Oeiectlen et

A

Sunday

Mrs. A. Rynbrandt
Miss Ada Bronsinkof Lansing
spent the week-end with Mr. and
Mrs. Herman Van Klompenberg.
Thursday afternoon a group of
friends of Richard Strolk gatherered at his home for a party in
honor of. his sixth birthday anni-

roof application— to give the utmost in roof wear and perform-

7, the church school picnic will be

St., died shortly before

Kars ten. who is confined to her
bed at the home of the Rev. and

—because of long experiencein

(From Tuesday’sSentinel)
On Wednesday afternoon, June

Two Weeks, Succumbs

Sentinel)

Mr. and Mrs. John Leenheer
Grand Haven (Special)
spent DecorationDay in' Grand
bert Bolton. 63. of 214 South Fifth
Rapids with their mother Mrs. P.

A

were awarded to •tudenta at an Myra Stegink. The state district
Last week Thursday evening W. • D. Weemhof conductedservices
honor assembly held at Holland winners, Dykstra, De Vries and Drieeenga was ^honored at a birth- at Unity Reformed church at MusLanning also received dictionaries
day party at his home here. kegon lut Sunday.
Christian high school Monday/
awarded by a Detroit newspaper.
Guests incuded the immediate
The awards were presented by faBanners were presented to the family, brothers and sisters and

culty members. Honors assembly
school by De Vries and Lanning, the brothers and sister-in-law.A
was held in conjunction with the
winners in the state regional con- two-course lunch wu served.
annual “Senior Day."
tests held at Muskegon. Evelyn
John Zylstra accompanied Mr.
Winners of the .annual
Huizenga presented a plaque to and Mrs. G. Buhrer o' Grand
auxiliaryessay contests were prethe school for winning the annual Rapids and Mr. and Mrs. R. Ryxsented checks by Marinus Pott of
Midwest Christian school oratori- enga of Holland on a trip to Ten. the English department. Receiving
cal contest.nessee over the week-end.
the first place award was John
Mr. and Mrs. S. Huttings were
Principal
Raymond
Holwerda
Bouwer; second, Carol Marcusse,
informed of the death of their
and third,. Evelyn Huizenga. This announced that Calvin Bolt had
sister-in-law, Mrs. Jeltems o
is the 14th consecutivi year that been named as Christian’sWolverDenver, Colo., who wu killed in
ine
Boy’s
-State
representative.
Christian high students have takan accident at McCook, Neb. A
en first in the contest,it was an- He also announced that Wallace
Bratt and GenevieveKeuning had Mr. Bylsma, also killed in the ac
nounced.
cident,wu a distent relative of
Commercial award went to won the Sons of the Revolution the Vender Molens in this area.
Charlotte Mulder.
Sena essay contest in the school compeMr. and Mrs. John Bolhuis at
Grevehgoed of the commercialde- tition.
tended a banquet at the Wealthy
Holwerda
introduced
the
honor
partment also presented the varSt Baptist church at Grand Rapious typing awards. Winning these students and presented each a
ids lut week Thursday. Mr. Bolscholastic
pin.
Honor
students
honors were Hazel Nyhof, Wallace
huis and his brothers appeared on
Bratt and John Hooptra. Miss namfd were: Carol Marcusse, the program.

Work

)oes Expert

speaker wal Rev. Van Bask, putDykatra. John De Vries, of the line Schreur, Lofcs Sharda, Helen
or of the Bauer ChristianRescience department,awarded the Van Halaema, Shirley Van Rhee
formed church. A large crowd atand
Lois
Veltkamp..
Bauich Lomb science medal to
John Bouwer, student editor of tended
Frank Kooistra.
Mrs. C. Zylstra recently accomHero Bratt, directorof forensics the school publication,“The Footpanied Mr. and Mrs. G. Btforer to
prints,"
dedicated
this
year’s
isat Christian high school made the
Holland where they visited Mr.
speech and debate awards.-Re- sue to Henry J. Kuiper, history and Mrs. Ray Ryzenga.
instructor.
ceiving two year forensic key*
Mr. and Mrs. H. Overset and
Supt. Bert P. Bos led opening
were Roger Boer, Evelyn Huixen
Kenny of Zeeland, Mr. and Mrs
ga end John Bouwer. One-year devotions.
C. Meeuwsen of South Blendon
forensic keys went to Herb De
and Mr. and Mrs. M. Overweg of
Vries, Dbnald Dykstra, Antoinette
Rusk recently spent an evening
Overbeek, Arthur Lanning ant
with Mr. and Mrs. C. Dalman.

Grand Haven Mint ID
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Den Hertgerlnk - Harm Blok
129 W. Sth
Phene 7777
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5 West 8th St.
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FOR WORK
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ability into driving.
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LENNOX THAN ANY OTHER HEATING
EQUIPMENT IN THE UNITED STATES

FAMILIES BUY

tavu Tim. and
Monty

HEATING

C«ll Us Today

for Expsrt Installation

MORE

car tho FIRST CLASS
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EXPERT REPAIR

Give your present furnace or belter famous Lennox gas heating efficiency, quietness,

degree.

—

COM PIET E
PRINTING
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9 Eost 10th

Phonos 9051

NOW!

and trouble free service! Simple In design, easy to Install for perfect result*. Lennox
“Mellew Warmth" controls hold room temperatures cenatant to within • fraction of a
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1950

Fire Girls

Holland Residents

Girl

Awarded Ranks

Buying Equipent

Gets Community

At Council Fore

Are Given Caution

Service

Record Total of

Pan

in

Four

248

Know Whit You Buy,

Rub;

Inspector

record 248 Holland Camp
Fire Girls were awarded ranks
at the grand council fire Friday
night in Holland high school gym-

Shashaguay,newly

service award Thursday night
during coiflmencemenfexercises
for Allegan high school seniors.

Ann

Schmitz and Sohn Cla k,
were also presented similar honors as leaders in student
seniors,

iffairs affecting communitylife.
Mrs. Monroe was chosen primarily for her work in re-organizing
tlie Girl Scout activityin Allegan,
which nearly ended In 1946, Today, there are 130 girls enrolled
as scouts, this summer will mark
the first camping program at
Eagle lake, and the organization
is growing gteadily.
Other awards announced at the
program included the annual Van
Melle award for citizenshipand
sportsmanshipto Ray Harris; a
MichiganState collegescholarship
to John Clark; the good citizenship pilgrimage medal to Alice
Brainard and the Danforth foundation awards to Joyce Brindley
and Earl Morris for leadership.

installed

building and heating inspector,
points out that the city require*
licenses for installationof any
space heating equipment that
gives off more than 25,000 BTU’s.
'That’s pretty small,’’ he said.
This license regulation was

aquatics were Sallie Copelandand
Virginia Hansen; in business,

Mary

Lou Buis; in citizenship,
Carol Harrington; in dancing,
Laurie Hohl and Mary Stewart;
in games and sports, Mary Lou
Buis; gardening, Carol Plakke;
hand craft, Sandra Dressel and
Joyce Lyon; nature lore, Sherrill

passed by Common Council earlier
this year.
“Make sure you know what
you’re buying when you buy it,"

homemaking, Janice

Shashaguay warned. “Be sure to
make arrangements for installation of any heating unit, and to
provide immediate service on it.
These things are required by city

Boersma, Verna Boptekoe, Donna

Mary

BrunselJ,
Carter, Sallie Copeland, Nancy Dokter, Virginia Hansen. Sally Hildebrand,

Award

Comip unity Council’* community

guay has cautioned Holland residents to be sure they know exactly what they’re getting when they
buy space heating, equipment.

ization.
_ Winning Torch Bearers ranks in

Visser;

Shuhifuay

Building Inspector Joe Shash*-

nasium. Twenty-sevengirls passed the Torch Bearers rank, highest rank of the Camp Fire organ-

Head

Allegan (Special)— Mrs. Ray J,
Monroe, Girl Scout commissioner
here sio9e 1948, was awarded the

Says City Buildinf

27 Are Tordi Bearers

Scout

Barbara Klompai'ene,Mary Lou
ordinance.”
Kolenbrander, Jean Kromann, ArShashaguay was appointedtwo
dith Naber, Ruth Rooks, Cynthia School Supt C. C. Crawford (left) receives keys
weeks ago to supervise inspections
cold winter mornings Instead of getting up long
Schaap, Mary Ann Tibma and
required by building,heating and
from Chrie Kammeraad, genial custodian who it
before dawn to fire the boilers. He’s one man who
Carolyn Miedema.
fire ordinances.
quittingafter 26 years of maintenancework in
appreciated the switch to stoker firing in 1935.
Thirty three girh passed the
"We’ve had reports of salesmen
Holland high school. And now Chris is ready to
Firemakers rank. They are Sancatch up on a bit of fishingand maybe sleep in on
who misrepresent themselves,’’he
. (Sentinel photo)
dra Boersma, Marcie Borr, Glasaid. One man is selling gadgets
dyce Bouwman, Mary Ellen Bouwhe fays the home owner needs to
in
man, Sonja Bouwman, Leah Broburn natural gas.
ker. Carol Cook, Joyce Cook, Myr“Thia isn’t true,’,’ Shashaguay
na Cook, Sandra Cook, Patricia
said.
Putting your house Into itt
(From Saturday's Sentinel)
(Prince photo)
Daining, Carol Essenburgh, MarMr. ond Mrs. Morvin Ver Schurs
most comfortableahd attractive
Funral serviceswere held SatThese salesmenshould be recia Glanton, Sandra Harbin, Mari
iummer dress is largely a matter
urday afternoon at the Reformed ported either to the building inMiss Arlene Berkompas, daugh- Mrs. John Ver Schure of Holland
Lou Hindert, Kay Keane, Jane
of clearing the decks. Roll up
church at New Richmond for Mar- spector or the gas company, he ter of Mr. and Mrs, John Berwere marrie^ May 11 in Imman- all the heavy rugs, take <>own the
After 26 years sweeping floors
Klaasen, Barbara Kolm, Carole
tin Stark. 76, of East Saugatuck. said.
kompas, Grand Rapids, and Mar- uel, Reformed church, Grand
Luth, Janet Mackay, Gussie Mil- and firing furnaces at
heavy draperies, and store them
Attending funeral services from
a
vin Ver Schure, son of Mr. and Rapids
lard, Nancy Moran, Carole Njes,
all away.
Fennville were Miss Carol B, Walhigh school
school, Chris Kammeraad is
Clare ne Olin, Mary Oonk, Diane
Polished bare floors are very
ter Richard Jonathas.
going to catch up on some of the
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
Osborne, Shirley*Seidelman,
Lsla
cool
in hot Weather; or you may
Gerrit DyKhuis fractured his hip
Plan Way to Escape Fire
The Allegan County Normal Monday evening while leading a
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
Sweet, Anita Van Lente, Juanita things he never had time for beuse a few washable cotton rugs,
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Huizenga Before It It Necessary
Van Dyke, Helen Wade, Barbara fore— maybe a little fishing or graduationclass of 1925 met at cow at the John Broe farm. The
or inexpensive natural-colorstraw
spent the week-end in Grand Rap(From Friday’s Sentinel)
Wenzel, Judy Westrate.
ones. Over the windows hang
cow
became
frightened
at
a
dog,
the home of Mrs. Roy Nye in Ganmaybe just plain siltin',
ids with Mr. and Mrs. Don HuizYou can do two things right Mrs. Vera Galbrtath of Pullman bamboo blinds, or use Venetian
Second rank, Wood Gatherers,
The amiable custodian handed ges on Saturday to celebrate their pulled on the ropes which broke enga and Jommy.
was passed by 82: Patty Ashnow which will reduce your had as Sunday guests. Mr. and blinds as the only window coverin his keys this week to Supt. C 25th anniversary of the class. Fol- causing Dykhuis to fall. He was
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Tubergen chances of becoming one of Mrs. Ray Fleming and family of ing, or strip the window* bare if
worth, Agnes Bell, Marian Bell,
C. Crawfordafter 26 years of ser- lowing the 1:30 co-operative din- taken to South Haven city hospientertained with a brpttiera and
Patty Bell, Sandra Boersma,Carvice. During this period he wit- ner, women reminisced old school tai where the fracture has not- sisters party at their home Fri- America’s 11.000 yearly fire vic- Fennville; Miss Ruth Jean Gal- they look out on a lovely view.
olyn Borr, Leslie Bosch, Marcia
tims.
Clear out all elaoorate picture*
breath of Muskegon; Mr. and Mrs.
nessed many changes. He has seen days. The group included Mildred yet been reduced. Dykhuis is a day evening. Those at the party
Bouws, Gratchen Boyd, Eva Boyle,
First, learn how to turn in a Richard Galbreath and son, Mr. and dust - catching ornament*
the- enrollment doubled— also the Helder and Ardith De Vries, former Holland resident and has were Mr. and Mrs. Henry TubergColleen Bradfield,Ardith Brower,
fire alarm. Getting firemen to and Mrs. J. C. Flora and family, and bric-a-brac.They are imporGrand Rapids; Leona Kirby, Bat- many relativesthere.
en, Mr. and Mrs. George TubergSarabeth Brown, Beverly Chris- work.
Mr. ang Mrs. Walter Robbins en, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Heemstra your home quickly might save Mr. an<lr Mrs. Harold Flora and tant to a room's appearance in
He
remembers .the winter of tle Creek; Dorothy Wray, Otsego;
pell, Cherry Copeland, Sharon
Miss Bonnie Traders, all of Kala- the more formal seasons, but in
1935 as the worn one for snow. Iris Hayes. Lena Tagg and Grace spent the week-endand Monday in and Mr. and Mrs. Jake Zuidevna your life.
Crawford,Mary Ann Cumerford,
Second, figure out two differ- mazoo
summer a house should look cool
His shoveling duties each morning Tensick, Allegan; Doris Saunders, Detroit visiting her father and all of Holland; Mr. and Mrs.
Carol Cook, Sandra Cook, Sunn
The Casco Rebekah lodge will and uncluttered, and require a
eventually brought the banks to a Addison; BeatriceShields, Dorr; sister, John Ulrich and Mrs. Clyde Casey Tubergen of Waukazoo; ent ways to get to the ground
Dahl, Karen Damson, Merry De
\
height of eight feet along the Marian Peet, Wayland; Hazel Im- Goodwin. They were accompanied Mr. and Mrs. Si Helmus of Grand from your bedroom. (It is un- meet next Wednesday, June 7, for minimum of cleaning.
Waard, CharleneDe Witt, Marie
likely that both escape routes Its regular meeting.’
walks. That year, he also saw the mink, Florence Lutgen, Hamilton: by Mrs Fred Petersen, Mrs. Edith Rapids.
Driscoll, Barbara Emmick, Pa
Mrs. Grace Burrows, who has Evangelical churche* are taking
change from hand firing to stoker Margaret Shanks, Diamond Post and Miss Queen Billings
Mrs. John Hungerink was a would be cut off by flames, estricia Farrar, Linda Gordon.
Springs, and the hostess, Mrs. who visited friends and relatives week-end visitor with her chil- pecially in the early stages of a been staying with her daughter, part.
firing— a welcome additioi*
Roberta Green. Nancy Hanson,
Mrs Ray Overhisen of East Casin South Lyons.
During the early years, Chris Nye.
Patricia Hurlbut, oldest daughdren, Mr. and Mrs. Joy Hung- fire.)
Betty Heidema, Margie Heidema,
The National Board of Fire Un- co. is spending a few days at the ter of Mr. and Mrs. George HurThe women of the Ganges GarLawrence Hutchin^n of Detroit erink in Holland.
averaged
about 60 hours a week
Jane Hohmann, Mary Homstra,
derwriters also suggests that home of her son, Mr. and Mrs.
den Group were invited to the
Donna Kempkers, Ann Marie on a year-round basis. Of late home of Mrs. Edward Kiemel, spent from Friday until Monday Mr. and Mrs. John Baron of you never attempt to jump to Lewis Burrows and sons of Ban- but of Pullman, an^ Arthur Warnwith
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Holland were supper guests with
years, this has tapered down to a
ing, son of Mr. aM Mrs. WHliamKleis, Patty Kale, Patricia Kon^
Lake Shore Drive, Holland, Wed- Claude Hutchinson. Their daugh- Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bowman on the ground if help is on the way,
Warning of Grand Rapids, were
ing, Janice Kootstra, Norma mere 50 hours.
and that you never return to a
Ruth Jean Galbreathof Muske- married at the Mission church in
Getting up at 4 a.m. on cold nesday, May 24, for their monthly tei and family. Mr. and Mrs. Al- Sunday.
Kragt, Carol Lane, Sally Lang,
winter mornings is now over for meeting. A lunchepn was served ton Milteer and daughter Marilyn,
Girls League sponsoreda spec- burning house to save pets or gon. spent her Memorial Day holi- Pullman last week.
Janet Larion, Ann MacKcniie,DiChris.
For
26 winters he helped at 1:30 by Mrs. Kiemel to 16 wom- spent Sunday with them.
ial
program for the mothers of all valuables. Think of human life day with her mother. Mrs. Vera
ane Mahon, Jamie Mason, Greta
Galbreath and daughter. Doris, of
keep
students comfortable by fir- en. Mrs. Alva Hoover presented
members
Thursday evening at the first
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Lawrence
Bale
en
An average railway locomotive
Masselink, Darlene McFall, Nora
Pullman.
ing about 6,000 tons of coal into the lesson on “Romance of tertained their 500 club of foui chapel. Mrs. F. Lightenbergof
In freight train service consumes
Mullin, Audrey Newhouse, Mary
Weeds/’ after which they enjoyed tables Saturday evening. Higl South Blendon was the speaker. Poster Winners
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Flora of one ton of coal for each 8.9, miles
Oonk, Joan Peters, Frances Pb- the boilers. He prides himself that
Kalamazoo,
were among those of travel.
Mr.
and
Mr|. Dave Veldman of
never
dice
did
he
let a boiler go the gardens of lilacs and meny scores were held by Mrs. L. A
lack, Jean Polack, Betty Prins.
William De Roos and John Non- visiting the graves of relativesin
other flowers.
Grand Rapids and Mr. and Mrs.
Johnson and Lawrence Bale.
Linda Riemersma, Nella Riem dry. ‘
The Woman’s Society of Chris- Mr. and Mrs. Earl Billingsaw Alfred Gemmen and Larry of hof, both of Holland took second Lee cemetery Sunday.
Last week one night, maintenensma, Elmore Rohen, Linda Lou
Mr. William Overhiser of E^st
ance men of the public school sys- tian Service will meet with Mrs. family of Grand Rapids came Sat Overisel were visitor*with their prizes Jn the district poppy poster
Rolfs, Donna Rutgers, Kathleen
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Ed Veld- contest sponsoredby the Ameri- Casco entertained the Rebekah
Scully, Dolores Simonson,Eliza- tem gathered in the Simon Edwin Ensfield next Tuesday af- urday to visit his parents,Mr. ark
AMBULANCE SERVICE
ternoon, June 6, with Mrs. ‘Alva Mrs. Will Billings. They were ac man, recently.
can Legion Auxiliary. De Roos Past Grands club at her home
beth Simonson, Marlene Sinke, Scheerhorn home on East 13th St.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Van Dyken won in the junior'high division Friday.
29 Cast 9th
Plfone 39
and
presented
Chris
with
a
gift. Hoover, assistanthostess.Follow- companied by Miss Bertha Billings
Mary Jane Slighter,Louise SnelOn
another
occasion, the senior ing the dessert luncheon at 1:30 who visited Mrs. Minnie Johnsor and daughters, had relativesfrom and Nonhof in the grade school • A vacation Bible school is beHOLLAND,
MICHIGAN
lenberger,Carmen Steffens, Delorp.m., Mrs. William Van HartesGrand Rapids as their guests Sun- division. Both are students .n ing held at the McDowell church
over Memorial
GilbertVander Water, Mgr.
es Teske, Elaine Vander Werf, high faculty staged a party in his
day.
veidt will present the lesson and
Holland Christian schools.
in Casco. The East and We*t
Juanita Van Dyke, Myra Van honor and presented a gift. Among
Mr. and Mrs. John Whited
Dyke, Ruth Van Dyke, Shirley the guests were Supt. Crawford install the neWly-elected officers. Chicago were week-end guests ol
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lamb of her sister. Miss Carol B. Walter
Van Houten, Ruth Van Liere, Ju- and Dr. E. E. Fell, former superMi
intendent under whom Chris serv- Grand Rapids visitedfo the home and Brother Carl Walter and famdith Van Putten, Elizabeth Ver
of' Mr. and Mrs. Claud Wing on
ed for 21 years.
Hey, Janice Walters, Wanda Wabily. A family get-togetherwai
*
Monday and Tuesday.
bert, Phyllis Welch, Margo Wolthold at the Walter home Tuesdaj
Mr.
and
Mrs. Russell Vincent
man, Marjorie Zickler, Patricia
after Memorial Day parade.
and little son of Saginaw spent
Zimmer, Yvonne Zimmer.
John Arthur is the name of thc
.
"
the week-end here with her parThe largest group, 106, passed
son born Saturday at Allegan
(From Saturday’* Sentinel)
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Ely.
the first rank, Trail Seekers. They
Health Center to Mr. an<]
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Dangremond
Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Pressler of
are Nancy and Patty Ashworth, of Hamilton will celebrate their
t/ie
ail-<rfar line
,
Mrs. John Bowie.
Columbia City, Ind.. and Mrs. HelLaVonne Barkel, Virginia Barna- 50th wedding anniversary with
Mr.
and Mrs. John Doyle oi
*by, Lucille Barveld, Barbara open house on Tuesday instead of en Kitchen and daughter, Hazel South Bend. Ind.; and his sistei
Cheadle, Lockport, HI., visited
Becker, Shirley Beekman, Idamae Thursday, as was reported in Friamong Ganges friends over the and brother-in-law,Mr. and Mrs
Bekius. Shirley Borr, Judy Bos, day’s Sentinel.Friends are invited
Swenson of Massachusetts, were
week-end.
Colleen Bradfield,Ruth Ann to meet the couple at their home
Memorial Day visitors of Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Harris Lynch had
Brondyke, SarabethBrown, Glen- from 2 to 5 and 7 to 9 p.m.
Mrs. Harold Dickinson.
their
son,
Raymond
Adair
and
da Bouwman, Connie Cook, Bev- The Erutha Rebekah lodge
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hawkins
wife for a week-end visit from
erly Cramer, Sharon Dalman, members will hold a joint meeting Chicago.
of Lansing were Memorial Day
.
Eleanor De Fouw, Marlyn De with the Grand Haven Rebckahs
of her brother and sisterMr and Mrs. Irving Wolbrink guests
Waard, Jean and Joyce Disbrow, Tuesday at 8 p.m. in Grand Havin-law. Mr. and Mrs. Law'rcnce
and
Mr
and
Mrs. Percy Allen atMary Dixon, Betty Ann Donze, en. Initiation will be conducted
Sackett. *
tended funeralservicesfor an aunt
Carol Dulyea, Shirley Dykstra, and a potluck lunch will be serv- in
Mrs. Leland Stewart *and family
Sparta Monday.
Dykstra, Joan Elhart, ed. Local members are to call Mrs.
will occupy the Anthony Terlep
Land
Mrs.
Charles'McVea
Phyllis Enstam, Linda Fehring, William Orr for transportation.
of Waukegan. HI., spent house after the present tenants,
Judy Fisher, Marla Fletcher, Jacob Liefbroer, Miss Bertha and baby
^k-end with hi8 pariX, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hodges and
Joanne Francomb, Ardith Gebben, Liefbroer, Mr. and Mis. Marvin
family, return to their home in
Mi. and Mrs. John McVea
Marcia Goodyke, Roberta Green, Liefbroer and daughter of Grand
The Jill club will hold its clos- Muskegon after thc close of school
Carolyn Griep, Eleanor Grote.
this week.
Rapids, Marion De Geus of PonPatty Hamm, Karen Hansen, tiac, Mrs. Arlene Holtrust and
thc season with
Maureen .Marfia, daughterof
Mrs
Kirby r?°r
Gooding,
next WedMarlene Harbin, Jo Anne Hill, Terry Loe and Mrs. Glenn RingeMr. and Mrs. Bernard Marfia took
7A
picnic
dinher
Norma Hopp, Mary Hornstra, Sal- wold and daughters, Judy. Glenna
and installation of the nevvlv. her first communion at St. Peters
ly Houtman, Jo Lee Hurlbut. Sanand Sally Lynn were guests last elected officers is planned.
church at Douglas Sunday morndra Johnson. Janice Kempkers, Saturday of Mr and Mrs. Albert
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Donald
Slater
of ing. Mr. and Mrs. Marfia enterCarol Klaasen, Ruth Klomparens,
Ringewold and Merle, 272 Fairtained several relatives at a social
Sandra Kole, Judy Kolm, Karen banks Ave.
hour
Sunday afternoon in her
"S
vi£Uors
of
Konmg, Joyce Knoll, Wanda The film, “Northwestto the
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Muiac are honor.
Knoll, Beth Kruithof, Joan KujaOrient.’’ will be shown at the KiMiss Blanche Lamoreaux of
lrom th*ir torm hon£
lu, Dorothy Larion, Betty Lieuwwanis club meeting Mondav at
Grand
Rapids spent from Friday
0
en, Cornelia Lucas se, June Moelf Bang0r- MuJac ha* Pur6:15 p.m. at the Warm Friend Jhi
chased a new home and has em- through Tuesday with her cousins
ler, Louise Marsilje, Darlene NichTavern. 'The film is produced by ployment there.
Mr. and Mrs. Sid Thomas. She reIt's
car
its kind in
entire low-price field!
ols, Lynda Nyhoff, Janice Olsen,
an airline. A representativeof the
turned home with Mrs. Ben
Connie Oonk. Pdtsy Ann Oonk,
MrS‘ ElvVin Perktos
line will be present for discussion. andhU*^
and his parents, Mr. and Mrs Thomas of Lansing who visited
#
Sandra Paauwe, Donna Paris,
Here is the most beautiful Chevrolet ever built— own the liveliest-looking,
loveliest-lookingcar
W’ord has been received here of Perry Perkins, of Rockford,111., here Memorial Day.
Laura Phillips, Sharon Pippel,
here is the magnificent new ChevroletBel Air!
on the road!
the birth of a *on, John Anthony,
Mrs.
Florence
Fend
of
KalamaNancy Plewes, Lou Jeanne Poll.
OV?r th* week-end of
Here, for the first time in the low-price field,
Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Weller, May Mr. and Mrs. John Stehle.
But come in and find out all about the Bel Air
zoo visitedher sister. Mrs. W. J.
Mary Jean Postma, Susan to
27 at Bay City General hospital.
is
a
car
that
combines
all
the
dash
and
jauntiHutchinson
and
family
over
the
for
yourself ... its low-lined,youthful silhouette
*„’,a"d.Mrs- Maynard McKinRange, Unda Raven, Linda Lou
TTie Wellers, formerly of Holland, non of Buchanen were at the cot- holiday.
ness of a convertiblewith the comfort and
... its wide side windows unobstructedby any
Rolfs, Roxanne Rudolph, Jenice
now live “at 1014 Smith St.,'Essex- tage here for the week-end.
Lynn Chappell returned home
safety of an all-steel body by Fisher. The new
Schuiling,Nina Schwarz, Marlene
post ... the exceptionally generousvision from
ville, near Bay City. Mrs. Weller
Wednesday from a 10-day trout
* to- and Mrs. Robert Muiac and
S.hasta, Phyllis Smith, Ruth
Chevrolet Bel Air combines fresh breath-taking
its sweeping rear window ... its sparkling color
is the former Evelyn Mulder of family attended the wedding of fishing trip to Canada. He acSmith, Louise Snellen berger, Carbeauty of design with all the traditional Chevrolet
harmonies ... the rich blendings of its luxuriHolland.
companied
Harry
Plotts,
Earl
their
n«Phew
in
Chicago
Saturday.
men Steffens, Mary Ellen Stekeadvantages . . . makes it possible for you to
ously appointedinterior.
Ben Engelsman of Hawthorne.
Stone and Wesley Rosser, all of
tee, Joan Tanis, Phyllis Terpstra,
lln-were
Serene Chas* of Allegan.
Calif., i* visitinghis brother and B^ntn/u
Benton
Harbor
here
for
the
Joan Tyler, Lois Tyler, Judy Van
sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Henry fteek-end at their farm home.
Mrs. Harry Becker of Battle
Combination of PowerglldeAutomatic Transmissionand 105-h.p. Engine optional at extra cost
de Water Ruth Van Dyke, SharEngelsman,161 East 12th St.
Creek spent Memorial Day with
on Van Eerden, Joan Van Houten,
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. George
Judy Van Ueuwen, Sancha Van
Golf, Tennis Awards
Mechem.
Looyengoed,Rosemarie Van Nor- St Augustine Seminary
Presented to Hopeites
den, Grace Veen, Gertrude Visscher, Janice Walters, Beth Wich- To Award 10 Diplomas
Six members of Hope'a golf 6 Driven Fined
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Ten student* were graduated

season.

Ih!”! '!°n vartity awaj,ds during
.
from St. AugustineCatholic sem- the last
Jeedyk, Barbara Zoet,. Sandra Zu- inary June 8.
Coach A. H. Timmer presented
ber.
The seminarywas officially op- blanket awards tb Howard^. Jalened by the August inian order last ving, Henry Visser,Jr., and Paul
More than 97 AX) voteri, about September.
Mperwm ofttxweliiibi,. vol*, The Rev. Charles Melchoir, M. Mulder, all seniors.William J.
to Hawaii* recent election to provinga 1 of the Midwest Augus- Kloote and Richard J. Kuizenga
name delegate* ic * tUtebood tinian province, delivered the received certificatedand Richard
E. Huff receiveda sweater awanl.
Chartar convention.
aerman and award the diploma* at
Tennis awards went to Robert
the ceremony.
Becksfort, Gerrard Gnade. Ronald
400.000 to 500, €00 ton. of
Followinggraduation, the stu- Bos. Watreri Exo. Kenneth Van
oyer the precipice dents were dismissed for : sumWieren, Charles Votaw and Neil
- - Jl* «v*y minut*.
mer vacation*
Van Dis.

-

of

the

Six drivers,paid traffic 'fine

in Municipal Court

Thursday

Robert Naber, route 5, and Joh
Van Wingeren,640 Central Ave
each paid $5 fine and costs fc
permitting an unlicensedperson t
drive, Theodore Bos. 625 Was!
ington Ave., and Harvey Wlerdi
Zeeland, each paid $5 fine an
costs fbr running a stop stree;
Edward C. Roberts, Grand Haver
and Herman' Shierbeek, TO VV«
17th St., each (raid $1 parkin

DECKER CHEVROLET,
221 Xivtr Awim

Phong 2387

Inc.
Holland, Michigan
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Two Deer Visit Holland
And Create Sensation
Two

HOLLAND CITY NEW*,

...uoDAY, JUNE

Couple on Eastern Wedding Trip

Sunocos Capture

iW#

Fourth Stndght

—

foot
viiitedHolland
Monday, and created “<111110 a »en-

Softball

ed (or

Play

Shirley

The Felon Sunoco nine conhot pace in the
class B softballrace with its

Holland. .

The next

telephone call (and
the Sentinel always welcomes
such calls) placed the visiting pair
in the vicinity of Bohn Aluminum
plant The next call placed them
east of the Heinz warehouseheaded north.
The • next spottine point was
near the former Sugar Beet Co.
and the deer were headed straight
for Kollen park.
At that point the Sentinel as-

signed photographerArt Sas

try to get a shot of the deer. The
next good friend of the Sentinel to
place a call reported that the deer
were at Kollen park and had gone
into the water about ‘30 feet.
By the time Sas arrived at the
park with his camera, Interested
fishermenreported the two deer
had taken off lnto» the water
somewhere In the vicinity of the
Harrington docks and swam herons
Lake Macatawa. In toe crossing,
they were about a short city block
apart.
Next calls came from the Beech

A LOAN SERVICE

Oetman

AS YOU LIKE IT
You like convenience!
like our liberal and
credit requirements.

Too

wffl

tinued to set a

Wed at Overisel

fourth straight triumph, this time

Mildred Oetmln, daughter of

6-4 over Holland Furnace in ac-

You like privacy Youl find
and Mrs. Justin Oetman, route S,
Holland, and John Maliepaard, eon
^ t huge ^jning here. . .always.
of Mr. and Mrs. Tom P. Malle- moon, atari on the celling and Stop in tor loan service as yet
like it . .todays
psard of Hanford, Calif., were apring flowers,
Loans |25 to 9500
married DtuntUy

Mr.

You like prompt service! You will
appreciate tbs quickness sf our
service.

Dscoretkms,arranged by mem-

&

1

I

coupl6

Monday evening
Moose, led by some heavy stkkwork by Ted Bos and a five-hit
hurling job by Jim Schurman captured the afterpiecefrom Holland
Merchants 5-3.
The unbeaten Sunocos, backed
tion

1

.venial
^ ^

™

Overi.el Orriet^

lhow

church. The Rev. Henry Verduin

double

Mrj

Holland Loan Assodatiet

^

w#

officiatedat the
<*"; Lemb, Jr., and her group invited
many. Palms, ferns, candelabra I
chtperones.
and bouquets of white flowers Chcpcronss wars Miss Virginia
formed the
Koolher, Preston Lukteni, Mr. and
John Hamsrsma was organlat Mrs. Clarence Wagner, Miss Phyland accompanied Miss Ruth Ann [ifc Ver Plank, Ron Boven, Mr. and
Poppen who sang ‘Through the Mrs. William H. Venhulzen and
Years,’’ "Because’’and 'The Lord's Mr. and Mrs. Fred Meppelink.
Prayer.”
Horizon members and escorts
The bride wore a white gown present were Jeri Johnson,Dick
with net yoke, lace sleeves and a Draper, Phyllis De Weerd, Lynn
lace-over-satinbodice. A lace float, Karel Mari Kleinheksel,
panel extendeddown the front of Tom Carey, Marcia Bishop, Jim
the full skirt whteh ended in a Wojahn, Jeanne Cook, John De
train. Her long net veil fell from a Weerd, Louise Klels, Dave Bos,
tiara ut beaded orange blossoms Kay Lareon, John Kools, Mary

the three hit pitching of Casey
VeMman with 12 hits for their
win. Harry DeNeff, Ken Match
insky, Jay Hoffman, Cecil Serier,

to

WANT-ADS

Horizon club members and their
danced to the musk of
Dick Ruch’s bsnd at the annual
Horizon club spring formal dance
Saturdayevening.The event with
"Moon Mist" a* its theme, was
held at the American Legion cub
Overisel (Special)— Miss Shirley I house.

sation.

The two young deer were flrat
reported *een near the Boter
home on South Shore drive, head-

Horizon Groups Stage

Annual Spring Formal

visitort—four legged and

fleet of

I,

Haven
Adr.

^

background.

and V. VandeWater each had

Offices: Holland—Grand

Hope Athletes

brace of hits for Sunocos.
The winners started early with
five runs in the first two innings.
Twenty-nine athletes
Aided by four Sunoco errors, the
basebsll and track certificatesat
Furnace boys made toe game inHope's honor assembly Friday.
teresting with a single tally in
Track letters went to KmV
the second and seventh frames
Decker, Jim Lamb, Ernie Ross,
and two in thfe third. Ray Morren
Peter Kraak, Gordon VanHoeven,
had two hits of his team hits. ^
Charles Link, Akx Ebneth, RobA three-run fourth inning put
and she carried # bouquet of white LcU Mulder, 'Don Jacobusie, Janert Roos, Clayton Borgman, Fred'
the Moose across. The key blow
roees and lilies of the valley. lc* Karsten, Roger Borr, Helen
was a home run by Bos with a
Mrs. Paul Schrotenboer,
Dick Relnemann, Mary Yonkman, Jack DeTss-i WaltVander Meukn and Carl Van
man on base. The winners scored
or the bride, as matron of honor Madison,Skip Sanger,
runner-upand a pennant winner.
single runs in the first and sixth
wore a pale blue taffeta
Mickey Hop, Andy Sail, Jom Far owe.
Mr. ond Mrs. Lowrence Weber
wood area where the deer had
with V-neck, nylon yoke and full Patterson, Bob Kanten, Judy Boa,
to ioe the contest
(Pen no-Sos photo)
landed, and gone through toe
Baseball monograms were reTen local Boy Scouts, accom- Bos got three and Don Hulst
skirt Bridesmaids,
Rog«- Brower, Lucille Van Dornwoods and crossed a clearing near
ceived by Jack Mama, Donald
Following their wedding and re- were seated by Fred H. Smith, Geers and Miss Carolyn Mlfoort, Ulen, Jack Partington.Marilyn
panied by an adult leader, will got a pair of safetiesfor the winHoffman, James Harvey, Gerald
the school.
wore Identicalgowns of ptok and westrato,John Ver Hulst, Diane Mull, Hardy Ensing, Gordon
ners. Sam Lewis led the Mer- ception Friday evening in Ninth Jr., and Carl C. Van Raalte.
participate
in
toe
National
Jam
PhotographerSas picked up the
About
70
guests
attended
the
blue taffeta, respectively.
All wore Fehring, Ted Bosch, Mary Joan
chants with a double and single.
Street Christian Reformed church
Brununels,Gordon Van Hoevtn,
trail at the woods but couldn’t boree at Valley Forge, Pa., June
reception.Mr. and Mrs. Don Voor- matching headdresses and carriedI Hindert, Bill Kramer. Doreen
Vern Sikkema was the loser.
Tom Van Win gen, Paul. Buckhout,
find the deer which by then had
chapel, Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence horst were master and mistress of
30 through July 6.
contrasting
Brower, Leon Kolean, Pat Arentz, William Ver Hey, Ronald Appleheaded north into less populated
Weber left on a wedding trip to ceremonies and Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Kuno Maliepaard assisted hk Merrill Human. Eleanor Slagh, dorn, Paul Van Eric, Donald nereThe local group includes Roger
areas.
Niagara Falla, New York and Van Eyck arranged the gifts. A brother as best man Ushers were
Bnweell, Joan Houtman,
ma, Donald Brinks, Alvin Vi .<kr
Even the police were rung Into Essenburg.15 of 202 East 26th
New Jersey.
program was presented. Including Marvin Poppema and Adrian Van Don Lubbers, Donna Kehrwecker,
Kolk and Clarence Boeve.
the act— -but on a wrong note. At St., troop 12; Wilford Arthur But
The double ring ceremony was group singing led by Van Wynen
(From Saturday's Sentinel)
I Ron Fortney.
Blanket! were awarded .to Rob*
9:32 am headquarters received a ler, 12, of 132 East 26th St. David
The annual Ensing family re- performed at 8 p.m. by the Rev. who also sang several solos. Trum- A reception In Zeeland City baD | Marlyn Vande Wege, Barry
call from a woman saying three E. Vande Vusse, 14, of 619 Central union will be held Saturday June Thomas Yff. A setting of palms, pet and French horn duets were was attended by 135 guests from
Bailey, Norma Ladewlg,Roy Mor
steers were loose on West 22nd Ave., and Donald Vuurens,17, of 10, at Hudgea Grove at Hudson- ferns and bouquets of white glad- played by Delbert Stegenga and the Holland area, Grand Rapids,
fia, Sandra Bosch, Carl Klels,
St, and were headed for town 15 East 12th St., all of troop 6; vllle. A basket dinner will be serv- ioli, pink dahlias,and mixed flow- Don Vuurens and Mrs. Gladys Kent City, Wayland, Sodus, MusNancy Sell, Roger Kulken, Bette Muyskens, Van Hoevtn, I^mb.
Officer Dennis Ende and Deputy Byron V. Aldrich,17, of 566 How- ed at noon. A social time will fol- ers formed the background.
Hartgerink sang "God Will Take kegon, New Jersey, California, Brewer, Dave Haas, Dottle ElferClayton Forry kept
watchful ard Ave., troop 22; James D Cook, low.
The bride is the former Betty Care of You.” Marilyn Dokter Wisconsin,Minnesota,Iowa and dlnk, Chuck Smeenge, Cherrie Kraak am. BUI Holwerda.
Small box blankets went to
eye from their cruiser for wander- 13, 88 East 22nd St., troop 7; Leo
A number of local people at- Jean Venhuizen, daughterof Mr. played violin solo and Marlene Pennsylvania.
Cartland, Monte Dyer, Pat Part Nick Yonker, Abe Moerlaad, Goring steer— but found neither deer B. Jungblut 13, of 129 East 21st tended the Dorr Gun club meet- and Mrs. W. J. Venhuizen, 133 East Hartgerink, a clarinet solo. A
Mrs. Maliepaardis a graduate 1 niton, Paul Vander Meer, CInnie don Timmerman, Clair De Moll
nor steer.
17th St The groom is the son of budget was read by Elmer Hart- of Holland high school and receiv Peirce,. BUI Helder, Joan Klllan.
St, troop 8; Roger Kragt, 17, of ing for practice shooting.
Bob Collins,Henry Vbeer, HowThere was one other minor 167 Highland Ave., explorer post
Burnips residents enjoyed an Mrs. Susan Weber, 270 Lincoln.
gerink. Dr. Albertus Piet&ns gave ed a B. S. degree in special educa George Pelgrlm, Kay Sanford,
ard Jalvlng, Mull
sensation this morning—
jet 2006; Robert R. Linn, Jr., 14, of outing at John Ball park In Grand
Wedding music was played by the closing prayer. Out-of-town tion from Michigan
,, , State
w Normal . Skip Van Hartesveldt, Cathy
plane whizzed over Holland leav- 1024 South Shore drive, troop 42; Rapids on Sunday afternoon.
Rodger Dalman, pianist.He also guests were from Zeeland, Grandfcollege
lege, Ypsilantl. Mr.
Rh** Poppen,
** ___
<--J
ing a white smoky trail which re- and Leonard Rowell, 15, of 116
a graduate of Hanford h^i Moektf jjn, Mtruri|
iOttk
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Dean and two accompanied the soloist, Gilbert Rapids, Muskegon, Big Rapids and
mained in a wide arc for a long West 19th St, troop 10.
children of Chicago were the Van Wynen, who sang "Because” Middleton.
school
ool and received an A. B. de- 1 yries, Dan De Graaf, Shirley Bri- Honored OH BhiUttV
time.
For their wedding trip, the gree from Calvin college, Grand bon, George
Adult leader will be Eugene A. week-end guests at the homes of and “Wedding Prayer.”
^
(Last week the Sentinel re- Vande Vusse, 619 Central Ave., Mr. and Mrs. Millard Teed and
A pink and white color scheme bride wore a •white print dress Rapids, before entering the semln
Karen Jean Cumtrford celebratceived a call about, a huge rain executive board member.
sons, Bob and Darle, and Mr. ana was used for the wedding. The with navy blue topper, white ac- ary
ed her ninth birthday anniversary
Class Meets
bow ring around the sun.)
Roger Essenburg will serve as Mrs. Wayne Alward and family, bride wore a street-length gown cessories and a rose corsage. Mr
at a party give Thursday afterof pink organza over pink satin, and Mrs. Weber will be at home
special correspondent for Hie all of Burnips.
noon by her mother, Mn. Ralph.
lAt'Home
of
The Burnips Girl Scout troop with cap sleeves, a small ruffle after June 15 at 270 Lincoln Ave.
Cumerford,90 Eut 10th
Sentinel,assisted by David Vande
No. 1, held its meeting in the Sa- collar and a full skirt with satin
Mrs. Weber, a graduate of HolA regular monthly meeting of Games were played and priast
Vusse.
the Builden class of First Metho- were awarded to Mary Jane OvtN
The local contingent will be a lem township community hall in sash. Rows of embroiderydecor- land high school and Hope coldist church was held Friday eve- way, Sarah Dixon, Mary Lou JO>
part of 108 Scouts, Explorers and Bumips with their leader, Mrs. ated the bodice, which fastened lege, is a teacher at Maplewooa
(From Tuesday'sSentinel)
Dorothy Oakes, on Monday even- with tiny buttons down the front. school. Mr. Weber moved to Holning at 'the home of Mrs. Victor ferdlnk and Connie SpeeL Picadult
leaders
coming
from
the
at
Miss Delia Smidderks, who has
She
wore
a
tiara of white roses land three years ago from West
ing,
May
29.
Van Oostorhout, 290 West 20th tures were token of the group. 4
been at Zeeland hospital the past seven counties of Western MichiRogers Fleser, son of Mr. and and carried a white Bible with New York, N. J.' where he waa
St Devotions were led by Mrs. two-course lunch, featuring •
gan,
served
by
the
Grand
Valley
fix weeks following an operation,
The Rev. G. H. Douwstra, 73, of
birthday cake, was served,by the
Mrs. Harry Fleser,Grand Rapids, pink and white roses and stream- graduated from Memorial high
Lewis Miles, on the topic, "Laugh
returned to her home on South Boy Scout council.
91 West 20th St., died at 12:30
hostess, , assisted by her daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Fleser and ers.
school.He has attended Hope colter Is Holy.” She also gave the
Elm Street.
Mrs. Leon Schotleti attended lege for three years. Both Mr. and ajn. Wednesday at Holland hos- closing prayer. Mrs. Charles Scott Mary Ann.
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Fleser of
Invited were Pam MUler, Mery
The Rev. and Mrs. D. D. Bonnepital
He
was
taken
to
the
hoepl
Grand Rapids spent Sunday in the her sister as matron of honor. Mrs. Weber plan to attend the
accompaniedthe group tinging of Lou ElfenUnk,Joanne Elferdink,
ma are visiting their mother, Mrs.
home of their parenta and grand She wore a pink organza gown summer session at Hope rollege. tal Tuesday night following a "WonderfulWords of Life."
Karen Andreasen,Lois Brondyhe,
Dick Bonnema and other relatives
parents, Mr. and Mrs. William over satin, styed similarly to the In August they will go to Pem- stroke.
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
Retiring officers gave final re* Connie Speet Mary Jane Overin Hull, Iowa. A
retired
minister,
Rev.
Douw
bride’s. She carried a bouquet of bine, Wis., where thev will serve
Edwin J. Nieusma of Holland Fleser of Bumips.
ports during the business session. way, Joyce Peters, Carol Speet
Services at North Street ChrisThe Daily Vacation Bible school, pink and white roses and wore
will receive a doctor of dental
as youth counselors at Camp Sun- stra had lived in Holland the last They are Mr*. Earl McCormick Sarah Dixon, Mary Ellen Mrok
tian Reformed church were conseven
years.
Chi-Win. They will return to Holsurgery degree from Loyola uni- sponsoredby the three churches matching flower tiara.
Mrs. Van Oosterhout and Mary Joyce De Weerd.
ducted Sunday by the Rev. LionMr. Leon Scholten assisted land In the fall when Mr. Weber He was born in Grand Rapids president;
versity, Chicago,on June 14, it in the Bumips vicinity, will also
vice president; Mrs. John Kruid,
el Felsianes of Ceylon, student at
Aug. 14, 1876, the son of the late
was announoed today by the uni- be held in the Bumips sdhool, in the groom as best man. Guests will resume studies at Hope.
Calvin college.
Rev. and Mrs. H. Douwstra. He secretary; Mrs. John Slagh, trea- Marriage Licenses
versity. Nieusma is the son of Mr. addition to the Bumipc Method
Jack Kole and Hilbert Beyer
(From Monday's Seottae!)
was a graduate of Central college, surer; Mrs. Gustave Nynas, leper
and Mrs. Dick Nieusma of Central 1st church, from June 5 to 16. The
chairman; Mrs. Marvin Rotman
were chosen to attend Wolverine
Ottawa County
Pella, Iowa, and of Western Theobus
will
call
for
children
from
the
Park. His wife is the former Bevsunshine chairman; Mrs. Nell Harold Dirkse, 20, and Hazel
Boys’ State during the week
logical seminary, Holland.
Franklin, Maple Grove, Indian
erly Wentzel of Holland.
June 15 at Michigan State college
He served as pastor of the fol Taylor, correspondingsecretary Kruithof, 17, both of HoUaad;
Trails and Sand Hill schools. Cl as
They were chosen by a committee Hte name of Marcia Van Slootlowing
Reformed churches:Lan- Mrs. William Lindsay,publicity, Jacob P. Vanden Beech 64, and
will be held dally from 9 to
en was omitted from the Holland
and Mrs. Lee Fletcher,sales.
of three; one from toe Lions club,
Sena Komejan, 64, both of Zeasing, III, from 1904 to 1906; Hos
11:30
a.m.
Several
local
women
high school junior honor roll
’
tyew officerswere installedby land; Howard E. Hlnken, 25, route
one from the Rotary club and one
will assisst Miss Gertrude Cooper
pers,
Iowa,
1906
to
1922;
Sully,
which apeared in The Sentinel
Mrs. Ben Benson, former class
from the American Legion.
of 'Findley,Ohio, who is in charge
ProspectPoint hotel on Spring vin Mepyans, Dorothy Mannes, Iowa, 1922 to 1925; First Church tescher. Miss Grace Thorne, pre- 1, Jenison, and Kathryn Ruth
this week. Miss Van Slooten is
Mary Dickman was chosen
Mulder, 20, route 1, CooperavUle;
of the school.
of
Hull,
Iowa,
1925
to
1943.
He
Lake was the scene of Knicker- John Skelton, Pat Moran, Jim
sent teacher, led in prayer.
WolverineGirls’ State repreaenta rated 20th in her class with a
John Melndertomt,Jr., 25, rout*
Walter Smith of Burnips subretired in 1943 and located in
Woterbeek,
Georgia
Boss,
George
scholastic
average
of
3.32.
bocker fraternity’s"Gay Finale,”
Officers are Mrs. Lindsay, pres- 1, Coopersville,and Muriel Warlive of Zeeland high school by the
The monthly sacred concert mitted to surgery last week SatPriest, Joyce Hulst, Ronald Han- Holland.
ident; Mrs. Nynas, first vice pres- ner, 19, route 3, Zeeland; Merle
American Legion Auxiliary.She
urday morning in St. Mary’s hos- held Saturday evening. Following
He
served
on
the
Board
of Eduwill go to Ann Arbor on June 20 will be held at the City Mission pital, Grand Rapids.
an afternoon of recreation,dy, Elvera MUler, Mr. and Mrs. cation, Junior college, Orange ident; Mrs. Slagh, second vice Wayne Nellist, 30, Spring lake,
Wade Moore, Charles Link. Harto 27. Representatives are chos Sunday .at 7:15 p.m. A progra..i
Mr. and Mrs. Watts of Six Knickerbockers and guests ate
City, Iowa; Board of Trustees of president;Mrs. Budd Eastman, and Clara Francis, 31, route
riette Monroe, Roger Toonder, Ida
en bn the basis of character,per- of vocal and instrumental music Lakes, were Memorial Day guests dinner at the hotel.
third vice president; Mrs. Miles Spring Lake.
Kruidhof, Jake Busman, Gertrude Central college; Board of Trus secretary; Mrs. Scott, tretsurer
sonality, honesty, sportsmanshiphas been arranged by the Ween- at the homes of Mr. and Mrs. Mil(From Saturday*! featlael)
Verne Elliott was master of
tees of Western Theological semer brothers. A bass solo will be
Kloosterman,Robert Westerhoff,
and leadership.
Mrs. Ledyard Lindsay, correspond
Willard J. Haak, 20, Zeeland,
lard Teed and two sons and the ceremonies for the after-dinner
inary,
and
the
Board
of
Domestic
Dr. D. C. Bloemendaaland chil sung by Floyd Jousma, a piano Wayne Alward family,of Bumips program which included Charles Norma Hungerink,Charles Kelly,
ing sec retry; Mrs. Kruid, sunshine and Maxine D. Sellet, 20, Holland:
Missions.
dren Dick, Barbara and Betty, are duet will be played and a reading
chsirman; Mrs. McCormick, leper Bernard Zwiera, 24, route 2, HolSeveral Bumips residents at- Gifford, Dick Caldwell, Hardy En- Billie Houtman, Al Johnson, Mary
Upon
retirement, he became a
visitingrelativesin South Dako- will be given by Marjorie Ten tended the parade in which the sing, Alvin Vander Kolk and Mar- Stewart.
member of Trinity Reformed chairman; Mrs. Ethel Knutson land, and Annette Brower, 2L
route 4, Holland
ta including Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Hagen. The Rev. James Ostema Hudsonville high school band, dir- vin Mepyans in a skit, "Prelude to
church of Holland and was teach- membership; Mrs. Rotman, publiJ. Bloemendaal. On their return of Illinois,will speak.
ected by Bert Brandt of Holland, Vacation,” and Howie Van Dahm, Holland Man Is Fined
er of the Young Men’s Bible class city, and Mrs. Fletcher sales
The South Olive Christian Re- took part The band also partici
June 12, Mrs. Bloemendaal will
It was decided to have a picnic
Joe Grass, George Kamps and
of 75 members.
Robert Woodward Dies
join them at Beaverdam, Wis., to formed Young People’s society pated at cemetery services.
Gary Moore in a musical sketch, For Reckless Driving
Surviving
are
the
wife,
the during. July Instead of a business
will
sponsor
a
hymn
sing
Sunday
attend the graduation exercisea
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Vander “B Flat for Rent" "Shakespeare
meeting. Mrs. Nynas was winner At Doaf las Hospital
Grand Haven (Special)— Albert former Gertrude De Jong of Orat 7:30
at the church. John Sloot of Grand Rapids were guests
of their son, William, who is
ange City, Iowa; a daughter. Mr*. £ the sunshine package Mrs Van
a la mode” was presented by MarVeen, 23, of 94 West Seventh St
student at Beaverdam Academy. Swierengawill be the song leader. at the homes of their children
Saugituck (Special)— Robert C,
vin Mepyans, "A Bit of IndigesFrowena Jean Korstange of Bel- Oostorhout served refreshments.
Members of the Woman’s Mis- Special music Is planned The and grandchildren in this vicinity tion" by Hardy Ensing and Alvin Holland, was sentenced to pay $35 levue; a son, Howard Douwstra of
Woodward, 72, of 1005 North'
sionary society and Mubesheraat public Is Invited. .
Elisabeth St., died Monday at 6
on Memorial Day.
Vander Kolk and Interpretationsfine and $4.50 costs after pleading Holland; two grandchildren, and Cleo Eastman Fetid
society of Second Reformed The Waverly Activity club will
pm. in Douglas hospital following
Mr. and Mrs. Wilmer Howard of "Ivory Mewahs,” by Jake Busguilty in Justice George V. Hoff- a brother. Simon Douwstra
church will close their activities meet at 8 tonight at the school. and children of Bumips entertain
a short heart ailment
At Personal Shower
'
er’s court Monday to a reck- Pella, Iowa.
for the suipmer months on TuesA son was born Thursday at ’ relatives at the! rhome Sunday,
He was born Sept. 30, 1677, to
Games and dancing completed
day evening at 6 p.m. at a picnic Borgesa hospital to Dr. and Mrs.
The Rev. Richard C. Hawkins, the evening’s entertainment.At less driving charge placed against
Miss Cleo Eastman was honor- England, to the late Mr. and Mrs.
potluck supper at Camp Geneva J. Robert Vegter of Kalamazoo. district superintendent of Pilgrim
him by state police after his car Billy Leans to Swim
ed Wednesday night at a person- William V. Woodward. He formerthe close of the evening, Wade
Sports, including tennis, are plan Both Dr. and Mrs. Vegter are Holiness churches, was the main
al shower at the home of Mrs. ly lived in Chicago and was retirMoore showed movies of Knicker- left the road and rolled over.
With No Water
ned. All members, especially formerly of Holland.
speaker Thursday evening, in the
The accident accurred at 3 a.m. Eaiy
John Sadler. Hostesses were Miss ed manager of the General Plato
bocker activities throughout the
mothers and daughters, are invitHospital Notes
Bumips Pilgrim Holiness church year.
today on U. S. 31, a half mile
Little 10-year-old Billy Lange, Gloria Sadler, Mrs. Sadler and and Electric Go. He moved to
ed to attend. Mrs. J. Meyer and
Admitted to Holland hospital at the annual businessmeeting.
north of M-50, when the Veen local representativeat Moose Mrs. Robert Rosendahl.
Saugatuck five yeans ago.
Ronald Handy and Dave HanWednesday were Earl Kleinheksel, Mrs. Augusta Ebmeyer enter
Mrs. David De Bruyn are
car, travelingnorth, went over on
Games were played and prizes
Woodward was a member of
heart, 111. got a swimming lesson
son were In charge of arrangecharge of transportation.
route 5; Walter Hoeksema, 15 tained visitors at her home last
the left side of the road, hit
last week— and aU without the were awarded winners. Lunch was a Siloam Commandary No. i,
ments, assisted by Robert Eyerjy,
Because Zeeland Christian West 25th St.; WaUace Welch, 28 Sunday In Bumips.
tree and rolled over. Veen was
aerved by the hostesses.
Knight Templar, of Oak Ridge,
benefit of water.
Mrs. Milo Beyer recently spent Roger Gunn, Verne Elliott and t^ken to Municipal hospital and
school will add a ninth grade next West 28th St.; John Weighmink,
Guests were the Mesdames Neal III, and a member of F and
The Instructorwas Bob WegenRoger Toonder.
year, there will be no graduation route 6; Betty Jean AaWerlnk, a day in Grand Rapids.
released after being treated for
er, junior varsity swimmer from Eastman, Frank WiUiams, Ray No. 328, Saugatuck.
Faculty guests were Dr and
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Geib and
lacerationson the face.
exercisesthis year. The present 152 FairbanksAve.
Surviving are the wife, Eva;
the University of Michigan,who Van Wieren, Bernard Kole, Louis
Mrs.
Dwight
Yntema,
Prof, and
eighth grade pupils will return
Admitted and discharged Wed- sons, Gene and Jimmy, and ther
Orville Janis, 27, of Muskegon,
Mrs.
Henry
Schoon
and
Prof, and
was
visiting his old coach, Bob Elzlnga, James Barber, Doug Arn- one daughter, Mrs. daxence Race,
next year.
nesday were Ronald Dirkse, 669 mother and grandmother enterpaid $5 fine and $8 costs in the
Hanke, an administrative officer
John Vander Brandt and the and a son. Harold William Marsch,
The annual school picnic waa South Lincoln;Timothy Kragt, tamed relatives at their home Mrs. Harold Haverkamp.
same court this morning on
at the city of
Misses Eunice Durenberger, Lucy both of Chicago; also a grandson
Knickerbockers
and
guests
were
held at Lawrence Park Wednes- 312 Eajt 111th St; Gretchen Bos, Tuesday afternoon.
charge of fishing In Spring Lake
Jack Race.
Billy was included In the group | H<>M«n and the guest of honor,
Jack Brinkerhoff, Joan Wilson, on Sunday without a license.
day afternoon. Other recent out- 51 East 17th St.
of
Rambler
youngster*
who
learn
Jack
Hoekstra,
Marian
Dame,
ings include twq field trips by kinDischarged Wednesday were Hope Freshmen Place
ed some basic aquaticstrokes from
Paul Cook, Alice Gravenhorst,
dergarten pupils and their teach- Mrs. Russel De Feyter and son,
George
Gerritsen,
Mickey
Rieske,
the swimmer. All the kids are
Autos
Are
Damaf
td
er, Mias Dora Kraal and a visit to 73 West Eighth St.; Mrs. Richard In State Track Meet
waiting for warm weather to tost
the bakery. The kindergarteners Bultman and daughter, 198 East
Kalamazoo — Hope's freshmen George Kamps, Merna Van Der In 3-Car Accident
The Holland Archery club held
their lessons in an outside pool
also visited the John Zwagerman 35th St; Mrs. Henry Tenckinck, notched four points in the 33rd Molen, Maurice Joldersma, Suzelita weekly shoot at the Fish and
Dr. W. G. Henderson ckiroprao
len
Roest.
Jack
Ryskamp,
Carol
farm with their teacher and some route 2; Mrs. Fred Buursma and annual state Intercollegiatetrack
three-caraccident Monday
Game club grounds Wednesday.
tor, will open offices to- Holland
Moore, Frank Zwemer, Ann Jou
mothers.
daughter, route 4.
and field meet here Saturday.
evening at 7:14 at 24th and State Rites Today
Scores were:
June 15 at 188 River Ave. Hz
A meeting of the Dorcas Ladies
Admitted Thursday were John
MichiganNormal ran roughshod sma, LaVerne Sikkema, Lorraine Sts. resulted in no injuriei. or
Joe Alvereon269, John Hauch comes from Grind Rapids where
Grand Haven (Special)— GraveVan
Farowe,
Joe
Gross,
Betty
•''Aid society of North Street Chris- Hooker, 276 Lincoln; Frank Jill- over the field to massing a total
tickets, but considerable damage side services were held Tuesday]251, Marv Wabeke 214, Victor he had been co-owner of a clinic.
tian Reformed church Thursday son, 67 West 13th St; Dirk Wal- of 1141 points in the varsity 'Lou Hovlng. Tony Zelinka. Betty to the cars involved.
afternoon in Lake Forest ceme- Melton 202, Les Lemson 176, Dr. Henderson was to Grand
evening concluded activities be- voord, 124 West 12th St. (Dis- meet. Western Michigan was a Cook, Howie Newton, Shirley
Mrs. Helen Kuyper, 20 East tery for Julee Kay Edwards, two* I Webb Dalman 175, Bill Brown 172, Rapids two yean, coming from
Pyle, Ray Milne, Jeannine De 21st St., ran into a car driven by
fore the summer vacation.A brief charged same day).
distant second with 37.
day-old daughterof Mr. and Mrs. John Lam' 166, Glen Brower 137, Reno, Nev. He is a 1917 graduate
program and the regular Bible Discharged Thursday were Betty
Wayne won frosh honors with Boer, Bernard Ozinga, Jackie Jerald Dozeman, route 3. The Howard Edward* of Grand Haven. Al Hamelink 136, Bud Van Toake of the Palmer school of chiroprzo*
Smit,
Ivan
Huser,
Jackie
MadenAalderink, 152 Fairbanks; Clarine 821 points with Western second
study featured the program.
Kuyper vehicle then hit a tree, She was born in Municipal hospi- 116, Harv Clements 102, Durwood tics at Davenport, Iowa. While atVande Schraff, 170 College; Mrs. on 42§.
dorp.
and a parked car owned by Mart tal Sunday and died early Tues-| Young 88, Bus De Haan 81 John tending school he was a student
Erneat Ross, Shirley Hungerink, Michlelson, route 4.
Kole and daughter, 820
Hope got its points on the
day. Surviving are the paronts, | Borchers 97, Nick Hovinga 64 and instructor.
Two Holland High Seniors Robert
Butternut 'drive; Mrs. Jerome strength of Carl Van Farowe’s Paul Kromann, Helen Engvold,
Mrs. Kuyper told investigating the grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Dave Troost 48.
Dr; Hendenon end Ms femfly
Charles
Gifford,
Jean
Woodruff,
Kapenga
and
daughter,
127
West
Given
Scholarships
police that she slowed down for Burton Edwards of Muskegon, and
second in the bqoad jump and
Several club members will go will Uve to Holland.
Richard
Caldwell,
Helen
Vandor
17th St; Mrs. Dennis Slikkers, Wally Vander Meulen’s third In
the corner, but when she saw toe
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Roloff of to Ludlngton and Grand Rapids
Principal J. J. Riemersma of 159 East 35th St
Wall, Robert Ondra, Louise Lou other car coming her husband
the broad
"
Grand Haven; the great grandpar- for tournamentshoots this month.
Holland high school received A son, Michael James, was born
la, Donald Fairchild,Edna Pierce, grabbed the wheel and she stepCamp Closes
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Louis Zaldenword Monday that Westell Michi- in Holland hospital Thursday to
Dick Fairchild,Dona Sluyter,^an ped up her speed. The -r went
Saugatuck (Special) — After 27
rust of Grand Haven.
gan college at Kalamazoo has Mr. and Mrs. Ivan James Van Winners Announced
Paul, Joan Ten Hoeve, Verne El out of control.
More Ctdls Received
years of successful operation,
awarded scholarshipsto two local Lento, 843 West 28th St
Winpers-df the blind bogey at liott, Anna Essenburg, Dick Leon17)0 parked vehicle Incurred the
As result of Tuesday’s story in Camp Oak Openings will net
senior girls. •
the American Legion golf course ard, Amy SUcox, Ken Smouse, greatest damage, $300. The Kuy- Fisherman Fined
j The
Sentinel ' about women’s erate ae a camp this year. The
They are Barbara Ann Carr,
Saturday were announoed as Ed Betty Dowd, Mr. and Mrs. Got per car received $200 damage, and
Grand Haven (Special)— Clay- missing shoes, the Holland police camp property,at the mouth 4
Moose
Convention
daughter of Reuben Carr, 19 West
R&ckes, Araell Vander Kolk,
don Jones, Robert Eyerly, Verna the Dozeman car $75 damage.
ton Chuckey, 29, of route 1, Spring department received four or five the Kalamazoo river,
27fh St, and Carol Ann Nies, About 250 members of the Vern DeVries, Mike Arendshorst, SmaUegan.
Lake, charged by the conservation calls from other women who have erated by Mr*
Southern Michigan Legion of
daughterof Mr. and Mrs. Carl J.
Jim Brown, Lois Weemhoff, Al
Mrs. Henry Was and son-inRochester. N.
Moose, No. 108, were in Hollend Merald Disbrow and Tom SasaNies, 557 South Shore drive.
during the week-end for an an- mota All players are asked to vin Vander Kolk, Joyce Wharton, law and daughter,Mr. and Mrs.
This brings to 10 the number of nual convention. The local Moose turn in scores for a tournament Gary Moore, Vivian Voorhorst, Charles Verburg and family, have
scholarshipsfor Holland high lodge rooms were headquarters scheduledfor the latter part of Howie Van Dahm, Joan Bidder, returned from Chicago where they $8 costs in Justice George Hof- infocm police. The
•enters this year.
this month.
Hanty Ensing, Joyce Kobe*, Mar- spent the week-end with relative*. fer’s court Tuesday
for the event
.
I ported date t*
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(From Friday's Sentinel)
Little Patty Weller was guest
of honor Friday afternoonat
birthday party In honor of her
sixth anniversary which was observed on Saturday. The affair
was given by her mother, Mrs.
Anthony Weller, at their home,
669 Gordon St. Games were
{played and prizes awarded. A
two-course lunch was served.
{Those present were Viola Van
{Null, Vernon Steinfort, Barbara
Rozema, Richard
Zeeuw,
Nancy Plaggemars,Ronnie Essen
{burg, Tommy Hamm, Gordon Molengraf, Margaret Fought, Sh&r
on Zuidema, Wanda Fodder,
Sandra Slag, Patty Borgman,
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Concern to Farmert
Irrigation may involve Michi-

gan farmen in a maze of

Too Costly at Present
Allegan (Special) — After

I

last

week-end rural Allegan

legal

county
residentsare able to figure out
within seconds their new address
by number, street, avenue or road.
With the publishing of a new

entanglements in future years un

<

leas the legislatureacta to define

water rights, according to Raleigh
Barlowe, agricultural economist
at Michigan State college.
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|
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{
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Barlowe says there is “a growing concern among farmers investing in costly irrigation equip-

ment" Those who pump water
from subsurface sources are on
pretty safe ground. But 60 per
cent of the irrigators use surface
aouroes such as lake or streams,
he reports. Their rights are much
more questionable.
. The only basis we have to go
on now is the record of court action, M Barlowe pointed out "but
a Study of Michigan court decisions indicates that the surface
wafer rights question is still far

Week

Seven traffic violatorsand two
consemtion law violators appear*
|ed before Park township Justice
C. C. Wood last week.
Four traffic violations were
driving too fpst, one was reckless
{driving, and the others were atiure to have car under control and
driving with a straight pipe.
The conservation violations
were fishing without license oaBlack river and Lake Macatawa.
Those who paid fines were:
May 26-Jack Oonk. 21, 121
East 22nd St,, paid $12 fine and

1

At Sonice

Fines for

x

|

-i

luxation in State
Uie

J

MS#

Western Michigan Farm Operators

of Interest to

Water Rights Must

I,

Herbert De Klfln, left, of Forest Grove, Gerrit Elzinga of Hudsoncenter, and Hilbert Hollemanof Byron Center, at right, check
data In the new toil testing laboratory set up at the Hudaonville
Co-operativeby the Ottawa county farm bureiu. De Klein is the
laboratory technician and Elzinga Is farm bureau secretary.
Holleman assisted In setting up the laboratory.
vllle,

Eastmanville and Lisbon

Grass Day Set

Schools

Peter Kievit, Mrs. William
fied for the first time.
Kruithof, Mrs. Weller and Patty.
The new map, the first publishSeven members of the eighth
ed since 1939, has numbered each
grade of the Waverly school
north-south,road at half-mile in
were graduated at exercises held
tervals by streets, starting with
last week Tuesday evening in. the
First St., and ending on the lakenew room of the school. The Rev.
shore with 74th St East-west
C G. Reynen, pastor of Bethel
roads are avenues,starting 101
and with 147th Ave. bordering the Reformed church, offered the
opening prayer after . which the
northerncounty line.
Diagonal roads have names, following program was given:
some of them the old familiar Community singing; accordion soterms now adopted officially, and los by Eileen Prins; class will,
some with brand new names sel- written and read by Robert De
ected from a list of early presi- Jonge; electric guitar selections
by June Hoek, a dream, written
s
Now, for instance,a fanner liv- and read by Marjorie Fodder and
ing in section 27 in Martin town an address by Rev. Reynen. After
ship, may find his address is 410 th program Robert Strabbing,
teacher, presented diplomas and
114th Ave.
Before the plan is complete, how- Bibles, a gift from the school
ever, signposts must be erected board, to the graduatesas folon the roads, a project the county lows: Robert De Jonge, Marjorie

I

May 20.
May 27— Fay, Vande

Vort,

19,1

Grand Rapids, paid $12 fine and
costs for driving with a straight
pipe Instead of a muffler on M-21,

dents.

Named Winners

costs for driving too fast for the
condition of the road on M-2l,
offense May 21; Lewis Hedberg,
17, Grand Rapids, paid $12 fine
and costs fot failure to have car
under control on M-2L offense

offense May 21
May 31— Douglas

Lemmen, 20,

The winning schools in the win270 East 19th St. paid $22 fine
from settled.” i
ter consemtionprogram were
For
and costs for speeding 60 miles per
Such uncertainty Is unfair to
hour in a 35 mile zone on LakeEastmanville,
taught
by
Mrs.
the fanner who has already inwood
Blvd., offense May 30; PetThe
use
of
legumes
and
grasses
Ed Henning, end Lisbon, taught
vested or who is considering inWilliam H. Boer points toward the $185,000 goal hoped to
er Hibma, 22, 249 East 11th St,
vestments in irrigation equipment. in fanning will be demonstrated by Mrs. Josephine Beuschel,
reached In the campaign this week for an addition fo Holland
paid $17 fine aqd costs for speedThe farmer "deservesto know” and the latest information on hay cording to Dean Troop, 4-H club
Chriatian high school. Boer la chairman of the echooPa finance
ing 55 miles per hour in a 35 mite
whether he will be able to use this and grass management will be
committee
originating
the
drive. Standing next to him it Or. Bert P.
Fodder,
June
Hoek,
Frank
Kamproad commission considers too
agent
zone
on Ottawa Beach Rd., offBos. Christian schools superintendent. Looking on at left ie the
equipment once he buys it
costly. A few townships already huis, Robert Kronemeyer, Eileen
ense May 30; Wallace Nyland, 17,
The schools each made a farm
Rev. Peter Eldereveld, national “Back to God Hour” pastor of
The farm irrigator now faces given out at the 1950 Grass Day
Prins
and
Shirley
Van
Null.
Mem
are planning to put up signs, and
147 East 18th St, paid $17 fine
plan of a local farm. The program
Chriatian Reformed churches, who gave the inspirationaladdress
these three risks, listed by Bar programs.
others probably will follow. The bers of the school board are Ted
and costa for speeding 55 miles
at
a
banquet
Friday
night
for
campaign
worker*.
Next
to
Eldereveld
was
sponsored
by
the
soil
ConserIn this area the program
lore:
power company which serves Kragt, Nick Kamphuw, Gary De is Ben J. Staal, chairmanof the organizationfor the drive, and at
per hour in a 35 mite zone on But1— Michigan has no laws re- scheduled for gpne 19 on the El- vation service, extensionservice many rural areas is scheduling a Jonge, Adrian Caauwe and HerStaaPs left la the Rev. Louis Voskuil, president of the school’e ternut Dr., offense May 30; Rusgarding • irrigation.-The farmer ton Smith farm, located one mile and the county superintendent of
house-numberingplan for its use man De Visser.
board of
(Penna-Sas photo)
sell A. Stuk, 17. Grand Rapids,
has no assurance of how courts west of Caledoniain Kent coun schools office.
On
Thursday
afternoor
the
chilwhich will greatly aid travelers
paid $27 fine and costs for reckJudges for the contest were L. as well.
will decide a new case— if they ty. The event is being arranged by
dren of the school end the fami
less
driving,75 miles per hour in
R.
Arnold,
county
agricultural
will recognize irrigation as an ac- the Michigan State college ex
The map, drawn by Ralph John lies held their annual picnic on the
a 35 mite zone on Lakewood Blvd.,
ceptable use of lake and stream tension service and local planning agent, Olin Clay from the West
son, codfity road assistant engi- school grounds. Contests were
offense May 30.
tX
Ottawa Soil Conservationservice neer, assisted by Joe Van Arnum, held preceding the planned potwater at all
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
committees.
Frank L. Hubbard. 29, of Flint,
3— The irrigator is subject to
Michigan State college exten and Robert Briola, district soil formerly with the Allegan Chau luck supper which, because
The local CE members with the
and Donne! L. Kuizenga, 29, of
aourt action started by other skm specialists in co-operation conservationist from Grand Rap- ber of Commerce, shows a few rain, was. held inside the school
Beaverdam CE as guests, enjoyed
173 Walnut Ave., e$ch paid $5
water users who might seek in with Elton Smith prepared de- ids.
changes other than the road num A ball game between boys of the a hayride party on Wednesday
fine and costs of $7.40 for fishing
Junctions against the use of monstration plots of various seed
bering. The state forest is defin- school and the fathers was play
without a license.Both offenses
evening,
May
24. Harold Ter Haar
stream or lake waters for irriga ings there last fall for Inspection
itely outlined,- swampy areas are ed.
were on May 28. Hubbard apbon on the ground that this use is this June by Grass Day visitors
identified by special markings,
A meeting of the cooking group took his tractor and wagon. Mrs
peared In court May 29, and Kuizdetrimental to their own activi- The plots will reveal fertilizer retownships have stronger boon of the Waverly 4-H dub was held Ter Haar accompanied him, the
enga appearedMay 31.
.tiaa.
sults and erosion control, and 'vill
daries shown.
Monday evening at the home
Rev. John Pott, Mr. and Mrs
3— There Is no system of prior also be used In harvesting demonEach lake is identified by name. Mrs. William Fodder. /Following Fred Nagelkirk also went along.
Ittes. Even if irrigationis sanc- strations.
Bentheim in Overisel township has the business meeting in charge of Nagelkirk is CE sponsor.
tioned by the courts, an irrigator
Grass Days are conducted to
been added as a town, but Mon- the president,Ernest De Jonge
The Vriesland women atterded
may be without water If someone bring fanners up-to-date on the
Final arrangements have been tieth near Martin, Kellogg Sta- games were played and refresh the meeting on Thursday evening,
upstream draws the water for his establishment, management, hartion
and
Fisk,
both
north
of
Otments
were
served.
Thos*'
present
made for soil testing in the new
May 25, at the Beaverdam Reown use.
vesting, and utilization of higher
were Ernest and Bob De Jonge, formed chapel. Mrs. Joseph Esther
laboratory recently set up at the sego, were dropped.
yielding forage of better quality.
Just before going to press, the Donald Bronkema, Freddie Borg
HursonvilleCo-operativ*by the
of China was the speaker. The inOttawa county farm bureau. Her- road commission checked on the man, Warren and Kenneth vited guests came from South
Grand Haven — Grand Haven
April Herd Tests Show
bert De Kleine, Forest Grove, has official status of famed Singapore Fought, Edwin Zuidema, Ross Blendon, North Biendon, and
power users face a five to 10 cent
been secured as technician to test road, near Saugatuck. Litigation Shirley and Marjorie Fodder, Vriesland.
Increased Production
over the question of whether the Jean Lough, Mrs. L. Fought and
per month increase on their bills
all soil samples.
The Vriesland CE got the banas result of an overall increase in
Glen Taylor, PMA chairmarn, road is county property or a pri- Mrs. Fodder. The next meeting ner at the Golden Chain Union
April report on resultsin the
electric rates approved by the
reports that fieldman recently at- vate lane belonging to David A. will be held Monday evening, meeting which was held at North
association tested by H. M. SutBoard of Public Works Friday.
tended a school for instructionon Bennett, is waiting a decision June 12, at the home of Mrs Blendon on Thursday evening,
ton, Coopersville,shows an inMore revenue is needed to meet
When is the best time for
Pvt Robert R. Jacobi, son of
taking of soil samples.Workers from Circuit Judge Raymond A. Fought.
May
25,
for
having
the
largest
crease in herds tested and in toproducer to market poultry?
Mr.
and
Mrs.
G.
Jacobi, 422
(increasing basic operating costa,
will take samples on any Farm Smith. Since his opinion is not filpercentagepresent.
Taylor Ave., has been graduatSupt. J. Bryan Sims said.
This question comes often to A. tal cattle under test Better still, when so requested. Taking of the ed, Singapore road remained
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Beyer of
ed Trom the basic airborne
D. Morley, Allegan county agri- the report shows an increase in sample is free. Taylor will send the
It was estimated the increase
Zeeland
'were
guests
of
Mr.
and
course of the Infantry school
cultural agent He cites some in production per cow.
Lacking any definite term for
will be two per cent of the gross
out a letter to all PMA co-operatMrs.
John
Beyer
and
family.
at Fort Benning, Ga., as a
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
formationfrom Henry Larzelere, Thirty-two herds were tested ors soon.
a number of diagonal roads, John
revenue, and will net the city
qualifiedparachutist.Airborne
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Slot- Nelva Ter Haar was a guest
agricultural economist at Michi- by Sutton, 516 cows kited. Ave$8,000. Wage increases granted
A charge will be made for a son chose to use president’snames
of Mr. and Mrs. H. Bakker and
students are required to make
gan State college,to help answer rage milk per cow was 851 complete test and for an acidity —picking short ones for short man were visitors at the home of family of Zeeland for a few days
employesin May will absorb moet
five jumps from an airplane,
pounds, 34.8 pounds fat Average test.
the problem.
roads; longer ones for longer high- Albert Redder Tuesday evening.
of it, the board reportetj.
last week.
Including one jump with full
Alvin, young son of Mr. and
Marketing poultry— chicken in per cent butterfat per cow was
The adjustment has been dividFor complete coverage of the ways. Thus the length of the highMr. and Mrs. Delbert Wynequipment
Mrs. Willis Timmer, has been ill
particular— involves two aspects, 4.32 per cent
|ed as follows: power $2,454,comcounty, which will include people way crossing the county from Holgarden
and
daughters
were
SatHigh
in both
Adithe economistpoints out One
, production
, .
......
mercial lighting $1,179, and resicity and villages,the Farm land to Plainwell has become Lin- with measles and pneumonia.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Banks and urday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Bill evening guests of Mr. and Mrs. {dentialconsumption$4,312.
the sale of hens ready for culling ^dual and herds are as follows: Bureau has arranged collection coln Rd. Washington Rd. goes
Martin
and
family
of
Holland.
*
Under three years, Andrew T. centers where samples may be left from Saugatuckto Holland on daughters of Fort Wayne, Ind.,
and the other is the sale of young
The new rate needs approval of
Mrs. Jennie Schermer is stay- Henry Wtbeke.
nales. The sale of these mates has Smith and sons, first and Gerrit by those who may wish to take US-31. From South Haven to spent the holiday week-end with
Mrs. Fred Ter Haar of Drentba City Council, which meets tonight,
ing
at
the
Gerry
Schermer
home
expanded with developmentof the Buth, second; under four years, their own samples. These centere Saugatuck it will be known as their parents,Mr. and Mrs. Oliver
and probably will become effective
at present
spent Friday at the Simon BroersBanks.
John Driesenga, first, and Wallen are Holland Co-operative,Zeeland Adams
broilerindustry.
r
June
1, and applied to billings due
A1 Kamps and Jack Wyngard- ma home. ,
The supervisor, Albert StegWise poultrymen will remember Wood Farms, second; under five Co-operatve, Hudsonville Co-operJuly 20.
en
enjoyed
a
trip
up
north
last
enga, employed several workmen
that the prices for fowls are years, Wallen Wood Farms, first, ative, Coopersville Co-operative,
Mrs. K. Pott of Holland was a
week where they went fishing.
to give the local cemetery a genusually lower in the last seven and Hehl Bros., second; over five Dykstra Mil] at Conklin, Berlin
Sunday guest at the home of the
Ben Kroodsma, Sr., of Hudson*
eral clean-up. New flags were
iths of ,
the year than in the years, Buth, first and Hehl Bros Co-operative at Marne.
Rev. and Mrs. John Pott and famplaced
on
graves
of
servicemen, ville was a Saturday guest in ily.
fiwt five, be says. It Is advantag- 8econ^Schott
Many other counties are settkig
representing the Civil and World Vriesland.
•ous to cull more closely in the
herds— small, five to up laboratories.This is necessary
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Boss reSeveral of the VrieslandresiWar L
spring months. Having early ^ cows, Smith and sons, first as Michigan State collegesoils deturned to their home on Saturday
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Jurries dents attendedthe livestocksale, after attending General Synod at
hatched chicks will help keep the ant* Uehl Bros., second; medium partment must now make a
in
and daughters and John and Dor- held last week Thursday evening BuckhiU Falls, Pa.
flock to a profitablecondition. |herd' 11 t0 20 cows, Harold Jeni- charge for soil testing, which in
L. R. Arnold, Ottawa county othy Knoll of Holland visited the east of Zeeland.
son and sons, first, and John Ter the past, was a free service*
Mr. and Mrs. L. Datema and
Simon Boss, Sr. is confined to
agricultural agent, has set June Redder family last week.
Through unofficialaverages
Horst second; large herd. 21 or
family of Zeeland attended the
his home because of failing health,
13 for the open-air pre-tiarvest
more cows, Buth, first, and HeckSunday evening service and hymn compiled it was revealed today
due to old age.
combine school It will start at 1
sel Bros., second.
that Don Schutt, catcher, led Holsing on Sunday, May 28.
Mrs. Bill Martin and daughter,
p.m. at the Berlin Fair grounds. Pullman Man Fonnd
Saturday guests of Mrs. K. land high's batsmen through the
3
Doris, and friend of Holland, were
In case of ram, buildings will be
Dead at His Home
Jousma, Mr. and Mrs. S. Broers- baseball season.
Spring Lake Man Seeks
Saturday guests at the Henry
available to discuss various subma were Mr. and Mrs. J. Van Schutt compiled a '.375 stick
Fennville
(Special)
Stanley
jects.
Wyngarden home.
Noord of Wyoming Park, Mr. and mark on nine blows in 24 trips to
Nomination as Sheriff
Stanczyk, 58, of route 1,‘ Pullman,
Mrs. C. Ver Hage was a last
These schools are scheduled beAttain
Mrs. Bert Drooger, Jimmie, Tim- the pla^e. Bob Tasma smacked out
was
found dead at his home SatPoatal receipts for May, 1950,
week Friday guest of Mrs. A. mie, and David of Holland.
cause of the great loss of wheat
nine safeties in 25 times up for
Grand Haven (Special)— Gerald
urday night by his wife. Katheragain showed an increase over
Three Hamilton Boy Scouts will in bins last year. This occurred ine, who was returningfrom a Lanning of Drenthe.
The Ladies’ Aid and Missionary a .360 average.The only other
ficniro h„f
.
PcUegrom, of West Spring Lake,
throughout the state.
Mrs. A1 Kamps and children
large “ U circulatingpetitionsseeking the receive Eagle scout badges at a
society will meet next week regular over .300 was Roger Egthree-day visit in Chicago. It was
were recent guests of Mrs. Jack
increase as shown in previous nomination for sheriff at the comThe program is as follows:
gers who hit at .316.
Thursday afternoon at 2 pjn.
determined
that
death
was
causceremony June 12, it was anmonths.
Wyngarden and children.
1. The crops specialistwill disThirteen major tetters were
ing election.He is 42 years old, nounced today by Wendell Miles,
Mr. and Mrs. George Broersma
ed by a heart attack. He was beMr. and Mrs. Syrene Boa of
cuss time of harvest,simple methMay receipts totaled $33,876. an the father of four children. He
of Grand Rapids, were overnight awarded to members of Bob Stuplieved
to
have
died
early
Saturday
Chippewa district advancement ods of testing for moisture, charwere last week Hiurs-,
increase of $1,156 over similar perwas with the Ford Motor Co. at chairman.
guests on Sunday and Mrs. Gerrit ka’s squad.
— Gatewood
day supper guests of Mr. and Mrs/
iod in 1949, which adds up to
acteristics of moisture damage,
De Vries of Holland was a SunThey are Ken Vtening, Eggers,
Dearborn for 14 years, pert of
Survivingbesides the wife are Henry Boss and Laverne.,
Ronald
Kaper,
Fred
Billett
and
$32,720. The gain was 3.5 per
day supper guest at the Simon Tasma, Rex Young, Merrill Huwhich he was associated in the Harold Dangremond, all from storage management, and the in- two daughters, Mrs. Edward Wracent.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Mulder, Mr. Broersma home.
fluence of clipping of dover on
man, Ronald Bekius, Maurice
personnel department in police troop 33, will receive scouting’s seed production.
blick of Chicago and Mrs. Gordon
and Mrs. C. Posma of Zeeland
The first five months of 1950 work.
Witteveen,
Alden Klomparens,
2
The
S**alck,
of
E^wood
paric.
HI.;
two
highest honor. Jesse Kool is troop
2.
were Sunday guests of Mr. and
show a 14.2 per cent gain over the
From 1929-1932, he was wl th scoutmaster.
Glenn Kampqr, Robert Nykamp,
(f,glneer,rHsonfi' John and Frank of Chi- Mrs. H. Ter Haar and family.
first five months of last year.
the Michigan State police, staMax Doolittle, Schiitt and Ronald
The court of honor will be 'held
Mr. and Mrs. Adrian De Fouw,
This year’s total was $170,166,a tioned at Wayne. He was chief of
Van Huis.
June 12 at Hamilton.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Van Oeveren
gain of $21,155 over 1949's figure
police of Bellevillefor one year
*rain and a »iat«, Mrs. Sophie Smy
SmV and Pamela, and Mias Sadie Knoll Mrs. Paul Allen entertained the Minor winners Included Jim
losses, trouble-shooting of grain
of $149, OIL
czynski of Chicago.
and at present is in the contractlosses,
Grand Rapids were Saturday Women’s Societyof the Maple Hill Plagenhoef, Warren Plaggemars,
Although the gain isn’t as large ing business.
Track Monograms Given seeds. and harvesting of small The body is at the Chappell fun- supper guests of Mr. and Mrs. United Brethern church all day Ed Bredeweg and Stephen Sanger.
for May as for previous months,
eral home in Fennville where the
He is president of the board of
Martin D. Wyngarden and family. Friday. A potluck dinner was.
3. For this portion of the proPoetmaster Harry Kramer pointed education of Ferryaburgschools. Holland High Winners
rosary will be recited Monday at
The Rev. John Pott preached on served at noon. The president, Local Mail Pleads Guilty
gram,
local
farm
implement
dealcut, it is still a "healthy gain.”
Monogram winners for track ers are invited to participate by 8 p.m. The funeral will be Tues- the following subjects on Sunday: Mrs. Cora Braun,, presided
.
day
at 10 am at St. Peter’s Cath| * 0 Non-duppoft Lfl&rgE
were named Friday at Holland bringing a combine, either new or
In the morning, 'The Promise Of business meeting at 2
Parfcinf,Meter Plate*
olic church. Burial will be at Lee
Nary Blue Now Used
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Kreizer and
high by coaches Austin Buchanan used, to the meeting and have a
the Father,” and in the e ening,
cemetery.
Granu _navCT1
Haven (Special)— James
Are En Route to City
and Gerrit Wiegerink.
"A Touching Exhortation To Holi- two small sons of Grand Rapids w'Jl^IKJ
local shop man, blockman, or comFor Home Fnrmsliings
Holland,apThe major letter winners were mmy representative avaUable to
ness.” At 9 pjn. a hymn sing was were visitors recently in the home Marvln BouwSl 21peared In circuit court Saturday
TTie plates ahanging parking Byron Aldrich, Charles Arm- discuss care, operation, and ad- Two From Holland
held
A quartet from Zeeland sang of theft- relatives,Mr. and Mrs.
Navy Wue, Jong a favorite in meter hour from Situiday night
two selections, art organ-piano Albert Mills and family and Mrs. morning on a charge of non-suptfw apparel field, is currently to Friday night might have been strong, Ronald Dalman, Orin justment of that particular make To Attend Rennion
port of his twe minor children,
duet by the Rev. John Pott and Mercy Schwander.
winning wide acceptance from shipped and are expected at any Hall, Jack Hobeck, Ivan Immink, of machine.
Donald James, 21 months, and
Two Holland men will attend a Mrs. Adrian Blauwkamp was
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Johnson
and
Roger
Kampbuis,
Jack
Lamb,
home furnishingsstylists.
Robe.t Lee, 5 months, pleaded
time in HoUand, chief of Police Howard Poll, John Van Eenenreunion of the world Jamboree played Comte Kars ten of Zeel- daughter, Marilyn, will present
The particular shade used for Jacob Van Hoff said today.
guilty and was released on hit
Man
Ordered
to Restore
Boy
Scouts
which
was
held
in
and was song leader. • •
musical program in the Maple Hill
aam, Frank Wierda, William Kodecorative fabrics and rugs is a
own recognizance .to return later
Changes in the time parking lean, Dick Draper, Charles CarParis in 1947. The reunion will be
United
Brethren
church
on
Thurs
The
local
CE
met
Wednesday
Clipped OH Mail Boxes
dear, bright hue of navy, and meters are to be used became effor disposition. Complaint against
held June 16-18 at Rogers City. evening with the Rev. Raymond C. day, June 22. Marilyn is 10 years
combines beautifullywith grays, fective the latter part of May. penter, Thomas Carey and Robert
him was made by his wife, Evelyn,
Roger Northuis, 112 East 19th Schaap of Allendale as leader. At old.
Allegan (Special)—Cerald Ellis,
who resides In Grand Haven.
bdgaa, yellow, lighter shades of Common Council passed an amend Armstrong.
St.,
and
William
Filkins,
679
Wis8
p.m.
the
young
people’s
catechEarl Milter, 28, Jenteon, pleaded
bhie, flame, tangjerme,certain ment to the parking meter ordin- Minor awards went to Wayne 22, Grand Junction, who clipped teria Ave., are those from Holland ism had their final test apa at
CAR ROLLS OVER
Bbeve, Duane Gebben, Jewel off eight mail boxes with his
guilty to non -support of his two
•hades of green, and, of course ance early in May.
8:50 the Sunday school teachers
car, was ordered to put all of planning to attend.
Zeeland
One
person
was
Graves,
Douglas
Hazebrook,
Gorwith white.
children,Joseph, 3, and Susan, 2,
We expect to have the plates
The reunion will be held, at the meeting was held
them back in place and in good
slightly injured when a car left and was also released on his own
Contemporary in feeling it is changed by next Friday night, ar* don Hulst, Fred- Van Lente, Arnoonditioiibefore he re- appears in home of William De Kouw, as- - Holy baptism was administered the highway and rolled over on recognizance to return later for
especiallyeffective when used will enforce the new hours,” Chief old Weslock, and Justin Heetderks
sistant scoutmasterand chaplain to Sandra Lynn, infant daughter M-21 about 1% miles east 'of Zeecourt June 7.
disposition. ComplaintagainstMilwith light woods, practical and a Van Hoff said. "Parking meters
He
was charged with malicious of troop 15 at the Paris Jamboree. of Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Vander Mo- land Tuesday night The oar was ter was made by his wife Barbara.
"good-mixer,”navy is here to must be used until » pm Fridays, Excursion Planned
ten, by the Rev. John Pott at the driven by Edward Van Liere,
destruction of property when arCalvin Pigeon, 25. 24 First St,
but need not be used Saturday The State Firefighterswill hold raigned before Judge Ervin Anmorning service Sunday.
• ;;-' x-;l
.
route 2, Holland, Who lost Holland, pleaded guilty to being
Gets
Two
Free
Rider
nights.”
The
Sewing
Guild
met
Thurscontrol after the right front
their annual baseball excursion drews in municipal court 1
Allegan (Special)— When Milo day afternoon in the basement wheel flipped off the edge of the a disorderlyperson, third o(fense,
AWARDED
Clifford Johnson, 50, Otsego,'
to Detroit on Saturdayon June 24.
when arraigned Saturdaymorning
Smith, 45, of Custer, refused to
(Special)— Local awarded degree
paid a $75 fine plus costs after pay his taxi fare for a ride from with Mrs. John De Jonge serving pavement Riding with Mr. and and was released on hia' own reWorkers, Ypsilanti (UP)-Earl R. Chap- Proceeds of the trip will go to alo
as hosteaa.
Mr*. Van Liere were Mr. and Mrs.
firemen who have been injured pleading guilty to Judge Andrews Saugatuck to Fennville, Fenncognizanceto return June 12 at
Mr. and Mrs. Merton Wabeke Leonard Diepenhorst. Two chil- 10 a.m. for disposition.The teat
1 S?!1 **«' man, business manager of the performing their duties. The train for drunk driving. Dewey Russell,
ville’s police Chief Charles Bill- attended a wedding in Grandville
$23.70 coats, Urand^ Rapids Press, will be
dren completedthe passenger lUt
will leave Holland at 8:40 ain* In- 43, Allegan, charged with deser- ings gave him another free ride to
Wood Proon Saturday evening at the Con- Mrs. Diepenhorst received a
foimation ^ regarding tickets,,can tion of his family,was releasedon the Allegan county Jail. Booked on
In circuit
sprained wrist and did not require
obtained at the local fire bond after getting a June 9 date a drunk and;.- disorderly charge,
hospitalization.Zeeland deputies
and May 16,*
for an examination.
he’, awaiting arraignment. - Xamily of Hopkins
.
Sunday investigated.
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